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OSCAR SWINEFORD AND E. A. SWINEFORD
v.

VIRGINIA TRUST COMPANY AND OTHERS

Record 628

FROM THE CIRCUIT COURT OF CHESTERFIELD COUNTY, VIRGINIA.

·'The briefs shall be printed in type not less in size than
small pica, and shall be nine inches in length and six inches
in width, so as to conform in dimP.nsions to the printed
records along with which they are to be bound, in accordance with Act of Assembly, approved March 1, 190:5; and
the clerks of this court are directed not to receive or file a
brief not conforming in all respects to the aforementioned
requirements.''
The foregoing is printed in small p.ica type for the information of counseL
H. STEWART JONES, Clerk.
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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RirCHMOND.

OSCAR

SWLNE~ORD

AND E. A. SWINEFORD
vs.

VIRGINIA TRU8T 00~1:P ANY, A OORPOR.ATION, AND
OSCAR ISWINEF.ORD, EXEOUT.ORS OF HOWARD
SvVINEFORD, DECEASED, VIHGINIA TR.US'T COMPANY, TRUSTEE UNDER A DEED FRO~i ~IAR.CIA.
D. SWINEmORD, VIRGINIA TRUST COMPANY, IN
ITS OWN NA~IE; J. W. FAR·RELL, HUGE; DENOON,
MARIE P. DENOON, lVIRS. MARY S. DA~TNER, HOWARD SWIN·EFORD, BELL-W,HITE, CORPORAT:UON.

To the Honorable Judges of the Supreme CoU'rt of Appeals
of Virginia:

Your petitioners, Oscar Swineford, in his individual right
and as one of the executors under the will of his father, Howard Swineford, deceased; and E. A. Swineford and 1\tfary
S. Danner, respectfully represent that in October, 1927, Oscar Swineford and E. A. Swineford instituted this suit in the
Circuit Court of Chesterfield County, Virginia., and ther~
after exhibited thei,r Original and Amended and Supplemental Bills of Complaint ag·a~inst the Virginia Trus~t Company a.nd Oscar Swineford 1as the executors of Howard
Swineford, dec.e.ased, and against the Virginia Trust !C'ompany as trustee under a certain deed of trus.t, dated M·ay 14th,
1923, from :Marcia D. Swineford, and against the Virginia
Trust Oompa.ny as the sole executo1· under the 'Will of Marcia.
D. Swineford -and against it in its individual right and against
the other above named defendants from which it appears
that your Honorable Court has jurisdiction.
This suit was institltted to protect the estates of both H ouF
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ard and iliarcia D. Swineford, deceased, and the rights an(l
interest of their children, devisees and creditors; to convene
their creditors, ascertain their debts and the order of their
priority, and to ·secure a settlement of the accounts of their
above executors and of the Virginia Tn1st Company as DJ0IStee under !above deed of trust from M'arcia D. S:wineford,none of whieh accounts has ever been settled; and to ascertain the value, ·and amount of their separate estates, and to
have a :final settlement and dis,tribution thereof; and to have
the Court declare the ·virginia Trust Oompany, trustee, holding in trust for you/r petitioners, the children and devisees of
Howard and Marcia D. Swineford, and for "their several creditors, the trust estates bought by it while it was their said
executor and trustee.

The ·Complainants allege¢! in their Bills of
proved by the evidence:
·

Compla~nt

and

·

(1) That Howard Swineford a:t the time of his death, April
11, 1923, owned some personal property and four separate
~racts of land, all located in Chesterfield County, Virginia,
to-wit: four acres a.t Chester; 41 acres known as the Clay
Working property near Burmuda. Hundreds; 15 acres fronting on the Atlantic Coast Line Railway at Drewry's Bluff;
and 301.86 acres, being a part of "Ifome", or "Shaqy
Spring·s ", farm, which was the most valuable of the tracts
and t.he principal pa.rt of his estate a.t t'he time the Virginia
~rrust ·Compa1;1y pu:r:-chasecl it; and that his 'vi dow, J\!fa.rcia
D. Swineford, owned 220 aeres balance of this ''Home" or
''Shady Spri~gs'' farm, being the main par.t of her es.tate.

(2) That on August 5, 1896, How·ard Swineford, conveyed
220 acres of his ''Shady Springs'' farm, then unencumbered
to his wife, J\{arcia D. Swineford, leaving the above 301.86
acres of this ''Shady Springs'' farm .and the other above
three trtacts of 1and then and at his death still owned by
Howard Swineford. See deed Exhibit 2, R., p. 7.
(3) That on January 20, 1920, Howard Swineford bor·rowed money for his own .aooount and he and Marcia D.
S'wineford gave a deed Qf trust to secure the payment ·of this
debt of How:ard Swineford on his above 301..86 acres an<l
on Marcia D. Swineford's above 220 acres, said two parcels
constituting what is referred to in these proceedings as the
"Home" or "Shady Springs" farm.
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(4) That on April11, 1923, I-Ioward Swineford died testate
and named in his will the Vi·rginia Trust Company and Oscar
Swineford ·as his executors, and upon its probate, on May
2nd, 1923, they bo.t.h qualified ta.s such in the :Circuit •Court of
Chesterfield County, Virginia, and took cha·rge o.f his entire
estate, which .then consisted of his personal property and of
his above four tracts of land. See Howard :S'vineford's will
Exhibit 1, R., p. 7, in which he p.rovide.d and gave his execu·
tors full authority.
(First.) To pay his funeral expenses and "All just debt.~
or obl·i.gations out of the first available funds of my estate
coming in hand.''
(Second) "Having made provision for my wife some years
a.go by deed to a portion of the Shady Springs farm in Chesterfield ·County, I desire that the rem.ainder of that tract anfl
arny other real estate I may own at my death shall be sold by
my exec·utors and the net proceeds equally divided amon!J
my four children, JJt!ary 8. Danner, Oscar, Edward Agne·w,
and Howard Lashell Swineford.
(Fifth) For the pay1nent of his debts ou,t of certain reinconte, insurance, contracts, etc.

ne~val

(Sixth) "Any indebtedness on the farm or other real estate
is to be paid off or arranged for in such 1nanner as the exemttors and beneficiaries 'lnay agree bet·ween· thmnselves, either
by division, each one assu1ning his or her share of the debts;
.or by sale to v.ay off the sam,e, if the above a1-ran,qement is
not made.''
(Eighth) * * * As compensation for their services, t~1e said
Executors are to receive the usual commission of five per cent
which is to be equally divided between them. Should it become
necessary for the action of a tn,tstee, the TTirginia Trust Cornpany will act as such. • • • Each of 'my Executors ood m?J
trztStee are to be respons,ible to 1ny estate for all properties,
securities and funds conting into his or its respective h~s.
5. That on April 11, 1923, when Howard 8wineford died,
the above debt due by him was still secured on his ·above
301.86 acres and on the above 220 acres owned by Marcia D.
Swineford (aLthough she owed no part of this debt) by the
above deed of trust to Howard Sutton, Trustee.
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6. On ~Iay 14, 1923, one month a.nd three days after the
death of Howard Swineford, Marcia D. Swineford conveyed·
by deed of trust to the Virgini1a Trust Company, trustee, her
af.ore·sai4 220 .acres of land, (R., p. 7), and gave it among
others, the f·ollowing express po,ver and authority:
(First) "Right a;nd au,thority to sell off and convey saitl
220 acres upon such terms and in such parcels as it might

deem. best either at pu.bUc or 11rivate sale.''

(Third) "In the event that any portion of the said real
estate shall not have been sold by the Virginia Trust Oom.pany, tr·u-stee, during the life time of the said lvlarcia D.
S'wineford, then 1at her death •so '111/tu:h of the said rea.l estate
that 'has not been sold * * * shall be equally divided among
her four· ·children, to-wit: Oscar Swineford, E. A. •Swineford,
Howard L. Swine:Dord a.nd ~Irs. lvlary ·S. Danner." (R., p.
7, llixh. #2, page 2 thereof.)
(Fifth) Also the right and au,thority to pay (J;ny taxes or
other liens on the said property and "·it shall have a lien upoJ7.
the said property and the p1·oceeds of sale or any portion
thereof for any am,o·unt so advanced."
7. On Ocltober 7, 1926, three and one-half years after sh'~
had executed the above deed of trust, lviarcia D. Swineford
died testate, and on November 15th, 1926, her will was probated and the Virginia Trust Company qualified as ·her sole
executor. It thus for vea.rs has had title and full control of
her above 220 acres oi land with f-ull po~ver to sell sa1ne and
pay all lien debts on irt. (R....... )

In her will ~1:areia D. Swineford, after making certain bequests, directed: * * *"The balance of m.y esta.te to be equall?J
div·ided (J;mong my four children, Oscar, Edward, A. Ma,1·y
and Howard L., or to their lawful heirs if they should not S'lllr·
vive. ''
8. 'llhe Virginia Trust Oo1npan.y as exec1.ttor and tru.stp,e
was authorized, empowered and charged with the express
duty, first, by the will of Howard. Swineford; second, by tlv~
above deed of trust. from lVI.arci•a D. Swineford; and .third,
by her will,-to pay their respect·ive debts out of their se~'
cral. and respective estates; and to sell their separa.te real
estate and to advance 1noney to pay s~wh debt or debts and
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to be subrogated to the rights of the holders of such debts
against these estates then in its hands.
9. Lt was further proven that Howard Sw·in,eford 's estate
at the time of his death on April11, 1923, was more than S'ltfficie'1~t to pay all his then debts and has been ever since; and
that the fair market value of his aforesaid 301.86 acres of
la.nd was more than the $11,500.00 debt of his secured by the
above deed of trust to Howard Su,tton, t·rustee, and that this
wa'S known to the Virginia Trust ·C'ompany as his executor
and a:s trustee 'and executor of J\r.Larc.ia D. Swineford. See
its Answer, clause 9-c, R .........., where it states; That an
offe,r or bid of $12,600.00 had been made for this 301.86 ae:res
of land to ·H,oward Button, trus,tee, in April, 1926, and 9-e,
where its Answer states, tha,t in July, 1925, 496 .a.cres of
the above t'vo tvacts of the Shady Spring.s ra.rm w·as offered
in parcel's for sale and that "it was offered" therefor "the
a.,q,qregate sum of $25,183.32". Also see its Answer clause
9-b where it states, tha.t in November, 1926, it had rece·ived
a1n offer of $31,500.00 for the above 496 acres of land fro'1n
Tho1nas Jejf'ress, etc. .So that on J\riay 9, 1927, when it bought
for itself this Shady Springs farm, part of the trust estates
in its hands, for $14,100.00 it well knew that this was a grossly
inadequate price it was paying for this part of the two tru::;t
estates. Also R., 31, 23-25, 56, 63, 66, 72, 74-80, 85.
10. That J\rf,arcia D. ·Swineford owed no debts at the time
of her death, and that the only lien debt then on her a.bove
220 acres of land wa.s the above deed of trust to Howard Sutton, trustee, to secure the halan·ce .of $11,500 solely due by t11c
·estate of I-Ioward Swineford, deceased, ·and secured ·a:s a first
lien upon hi!s 1above 301.86 acres of land, and with the pu.y..
ment of which his entire e.sta,te, consisting of his above four
valuable tracts of land and of his entire personal pr:operty,
w~as chargeable ; also R ..................... .
11. It thus beca.me the duty of the Virg·inia Trust Company
as execUJtor, aJld trustee afores·aid to see that this debt of
$11,500.00 of Howard .Swineford 'va.s paid entirely out of his
estate, a1ul to see tha.t no part of it was charged to or allowed
to be p01id O'u.t of the esta.te of Ma.rcia D. Swineford, until
the estate of I-Iowa.rd Swineford was first applied to the payment thereof, and was found insufficient to pa.y. This it
wholly failed to do, and it did no act whatever to protect
Ma.rcia D. Swineford's estate against the payment of this debt
due s·olely and 'vholly by the estate of Ho,vard Swineford,
or to see that Howard Swineford's 301.86 acres, and Marcia
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D. Swineford's 220 acres of land which it bought was sold for
the highest price, separately.
12. To the contrary it was proven that the Virginia Trust
Company, on May 9, 1927, four yea.rs after it had qualified as
executor of Howard Swineford's estate, and 'vhile it was stiH
his executor and was trustee under the above deed .of· trust
from Marcia D. S'wineford. and was her sole executor, suffered, allowed and perm.Lt~ted, without any effort on its part
to prevent it, H award Sutton, tntstee~ to advertise and sell
as a whole the above 301.86 acres of Howard 8'\ji.neford 's
estate and the abo:ve 220 acres of ~f,arcia D. .Swineford's
estate, at public auction to pay the alleged bal.ance of the
$11,500.00 debt due solely by Ifowa.rd Swineford's estate
and secured by first "deed of trust on his above 301.86 acres
of land and with the paynient of which his entire estate was
charged; that the Virginia Trust Company attended this sale,
participated therein by actually b·u,ying these two tracts of
land in as a whole in its own na1ne and for itself for .the sum
of $14,100.00,-a price which it knew was grossly inadequate
and less than one-half of the fair' market v:al·ue o.f this 521.8()
acres of land and less than one-half the amount it had been
offered f,or it by Jeffress, etc., previous to the time it purchased it. ( ........ )
13. It was further shown that the Virginia Trust Company claimed that it bought the above two ,tracts of land in
for itself and in its· own name in order to save about $12,000.00, which it claimed to have adVlanced · since it became
executor and t~ustee as aforesaid. On this point the evidence
showed that it had never settled -its account as exemttor or
trustee of either of these estates, nor as to this $12,000.00 it
clai1ned to have advanced. It was not shown in the answer
of the Virginia Trust Company or by the evidence -how much
of this -alleged $12,000.00 was advanced, spent or claimed to
have been spent o~ the 220 acres of land of ~faTci.a D. Swineford's estate, if a.ny; nor how mueh was advanced, 'spent or
chU.med to have been spent upon the 301.86 acres of Howard
Swineford's estate. On the contrary it was shown that the
Virginia Trust Company had no authority under either of
the wills or the above deed of trust, to· advance the $12,000.00
or any part thereof, for subdividing this 52.1.86 acres of land
into lots and lay-i.n.Q o~tt streets, etc. It wa,s further shown
that the Virginia Trust Company had never settled its accounts as executor and trustee. The trial court in the decree
entered in this cause on ............ , 1928, ordered the Vir-
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ginia Trust C'ompany to settle its said executorial and trustees accoutnts in, this S'ltit.

·14. The evidence further showed that the Virginia Trust
Company was authorized to pay this $11,500 debt of Howard
Swineford's for 'vhich estate it was executor; that it was
able to do so; it never offered to do so; it never tried to
borrow the money on his estate from any source to pay this
or any other debt; it never even brought a suit to get this
debt of hi1s paid out of his estate; it never made any effort or
·did any act to prevent this debt of Howard Swineford f·oom·
being paid out of the estate of Marcia D. Swineford, although
her estate did not owe ·one dollar of it; it never tried to prevent the sale of the 301.86 acres of Howard Swineford, nor
the 220 acres of Marc~a D. Swineford's estate to pay this
debt, nor objected to the sale of her land being made by Howard Sutton, trustee, on any ground; that it attended this sale
a'ltd acqu,iesced and participated therein by b'ltying this pa.rt
of the trust estate in its own nante and for itself while it ~vas
in its hands as execu,tor and tntstee; it knew that Howard
Swineford owned other estate; it also knew that this 521.86
acres of land, without considering the value of the balance
of the estate of Howard Swineford, 'vas worth more than
enough to ~pay the $11,500.00 debt, plus any advances which
it claimed to have made on account of the estates of either
Howard or 1vfarcia D. S\vineford. It also kne'v that if it
advanced the money to pay this $11,500.00 debt to the estate
of Howard ~Swineford, that it would be subrogated to the first
lien not only on Ho,vard Swineford's ·.above 301.86 acres, but
also to the first lien on ~:farcia D. Swineford's 220 acres of
land; it knew t.hat this $11,500.00 debt and interest was less
than the $14,100.00, the amount it bid for this land; it knew
that Howard Swineford had other estate and had .other creditors; it knew that it had never made any effort to ascertain
the amount of Howard S'winef•ord or ~f.arcia D. Swineford's
debts.or to whom due or the order of their priorities; it knew
that it, the. Virginia Trust Company, had been offered for
496 of this 521.86 acres of land, over $25,000.00 at ·an auction
sale in 1925, and that it had been offered $31,500.00 in 1926
by Thomas Jeffress, J. Scott Parrish and others. It knew
that this 521.86 ·acres of land was worth more than enough to
pay the $11,500.00 debt of Howard Swineford and to repay
to the Virginia Trust Company the full amount of the $12,000.00 it claimed to have adv-anced to these estates, but the
amount of which adv-ances has never been ascertained or ap-
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proved by any one, and to ascertain which account has been
-ordered to be taken. (R., .............. )
15. The evidenc.e further showed that the Virginia Trust
Company, on ::May 25, 1927, 'vrote your petitioners and Howard: Swineford, one of the defendants, (being the children and
devisees of Howa·rd and ~Iarcia D. Swineford), a letter offeri;n.g to sell and convey this 521.86 ac.res of land to ·them
upon their paying within fifteen days from the date of said
_lette.r,. $27,912.25, the purchase priee of $14,100.00, and the
alleged ·amount claimed to have been advanced by it. By this
act 'it recognized that it held this land in trust for petitioners.
(R., 18.)

When it wrote this letter it was still the executor of Howard and Marcia D. Swinef·ord and the tustee and exeeu tor
under the ·above deed ·of trust from Marcia D. Swineford. It
knew that it had never settled its acc;ounts and that the alleged $12,000.00 claimed to have been advanced by it had
never been approved and was disputed. It knew all the fac.ts
proven and set out in elause 14 supra. It knew that it had
bought this land as a ~vhole and that if your petitioners accepted its offer that there would be no 'vay they· could tell
how much of this debt had been paid from the proceeds of
the sale of the 220 acres belonging to ~farcia D. Swineford,.
or from the proceeds of the sale of the 301.86' acres belonging to Rowa:rd ·S.wineford 's estate, and that there 'vould be
no way of ascertaining· to 'vhat eXJtent your petitioners as
the heirs of Marc~a D . .Swineford would be the creditors of
the estate of Howard D. S'wineford. Under these circumstances it had no lawful right o-r authority to claim this 521.86
acres of land as its own, or to dem(JjJzd of ym~tr petitioners the
payment of the $12,000.00 it clainted to have advanced ·and· it
knew that your petitioner could not accept its offer without
becoming .a party to its .attempted wrongiful act, to take this'
521.86 acres of land out of the trust estates and appropriate
it to its own use, and it kne'v that no account of its alleged
advancements had ever been rendered to your petitioner
or to the creditors or approved by them, .and wa.s disputed.
The Virginia Trust Oompany ·also knew that it had in its
hands as executor of Howard Swineford his entire estate as
well as the entire estate of JJtlarcia D. Swineford, no part of
which it had ever accounted for, ·and 'vhich estates 'vere the
patrimony and principal part of your petitioner's eRtates,
and that 'vi tl1out these .assets, .that your petitioners would be
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:financially unable to raise the amount wrongfully demanded
in the letter of !\iay 26, 1927, by the Virginia Trust Compan ywithin the :fifteen days stated ·therein. (R., 58.} 'Vheu
it wrote this letter it therefore knew that your petitioners
could not accept the terms of said letter for the reasons above
set out, and that its letter 'vas a mere ruse and effort to secure a waiver of petitioners' claims to said es.ta:tes.
16. The evidence further showed that although the Virginia Trust Company in its above letter of lVIay 26, 1927, offered to give your petitioners only fifteen days from its date
in which to raise the sum of $27,912.25, that it at the same
time placed for sale this 521.86 acres of land in the hands
of one Hugh L. Denoon, a real estate agent, who knew of its
trust relationship to this property, and that this land 'vas
a part of the estates of Howard and 1\J[arc.ia D. Swineford and
had full knowledge of aU the facts of its ·sale and purchase,
and allowed him the privileg-e and opportunity of selling it
from lVIay 26, 1927, until October, 1927; and that on that date
it allowed the said ll'ltgh L. Denoon, who was Us then agent
for the sale of this land to pu.rchase it for himself .and in his
O"\V~ name at the price of $ .......... , which both it and he
knew to be a grossly inade-quate price and much less than
·w·as then the fair market value of said land, and that before
the sale 'vas concluded Denoon himself w:as offered an advance and profit on this purchase in the presence of the Virginia Trust Company by ·said J. W. Ferrell, who was then
anxious to •and trying to purchase the same from the Virginia Trust Company, but it declined and refused to allow
Ferrell to buy it. ( R., .............. )
17. The evidence further showed tha.t the Virg-inia 'rrust
Company in selling this land to Denoon never fixed the priee
at the fair market value of the land and tha.t the attempted
sale of the land thus made by the Virginia Trust ·Company
to H. L. Denoon wa.s wholly without rega.rd to what w:as it.;;
fair market value. (See Record, 3, 4, 23-25, 56, 63, 66, 72, 7480, 83.)
18. The evidence further showed that Hugh L. Denoon,

J. W. Ferrell,• and the Bell White Corporation all had full
knowledge and notice of the claims and rights of. your peti-·
tioners and that the Virginia ~ust Company 'vas executor
and had bought this property as a part of the trust estate
held in its hands as .such executors of H(nvard and Marcia
D. Swineford and as trustee of Marcia D. Swineford under .

··------,
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the above deed of trust and that none of them were purchasers
for value without notice of the rights and claims of your petitioners. (R.............. )
The evidence further sho,ved that they also lrne'v and had
notice and knowledge of the fact that the DuPonts had· purchased a large farm for the purpose of erecting a large Rayon
Silk Manufactu1ing Plant thereon that \vould employ a great
many people and that ·this farm was located within one mile
of the Shady Springs farm and that the value of this farm
was greatly enhanced thereby and wa.c;;; increasing, and that
the price which the Virginia Trust Company sold this farm
for to said Denoon 'vas grossly inadequate. (SeeR ........ )
.A:SSIGN!:IENTS OF ERROR.

I.
The first assignment of error is :
That the Court el'lred in holding and decreeing that the
''Virgnia Trust Company by Hs purchase from Howard Sutton, trustee, on May 9th, 1927, and by tl1e deed from Howard
Sutton, trustee, dated on the same day acquired f~tll and complete title, in its individual right a1td narne in the properl'!)
conveyed to it by said deed, freed f1·orn any_ trztst or duty to
the co·mplainants or wny person cla.irning by, throu,gh o1· ~tn
tler either II owa1·d s~vineford or lJfarC'ia D. Swineford, an,J
* * * accordingly dism,issed the Original and Amended Bills
of Complaint as to the defendants, the Virginia Trust Com-

pany, in its own individual right, :Hugh Denoon, J. W. ]~,er
rell, and Bell ~Th~te Corporation, and erred in directing the
clerk ·of the Court to mark on the margin of the deed book
wherein the lis pendens filed by complainants was recorded.''
Y.our petitioners represent that when the Virginia Trust
Company became executor under the above wiUs and trustee
of the respective estates of Howard and ~Iarcia D. ,gwineford it stepped into their shoes; that it thereupon became
its duty, to manage each .of these estates for the best ad·
vantage of the beneficiaries and several creditors of those
several estates and it especially became its duty not to accept
any position or enter into any relationship or do any aet.
inconsistent with this duty; and that the Virginia Trust Company could not theref·ore become a purch3:Ser of the trnst
. estate at the sale under the deed of trust by Howard Sutton,
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trustee, .because the moment it decided to purchase the trust
estate it wa.s to its interest to buy them at the lowest price
'vhile its duty as executor of said estates was to see and
make this trust estate sell for the highest price. ''The buyer
buys for the least, and the seller sells for the most."
LAW.

In support of this contention the rule of law is very clearly
stated in Story's Equity Jurisprudence, 14 Ed., Sec. 445,
and note on page 441, where it is said:
. ''The rule which disables one occupying a confidential or·
:fiduciary relation in respect to property, the subject of sale,
from purchasing for his own benefit, and regarding him as
a trustee if he do so purchase, is absolute, and looks to no
other facts than the relation a.nd the purchase. St. Paul Trust
Co. v. Strong, 85 Minn. 1, 88 N. W. 256; Bourquin v. Bourquin, 110 Ga. 440, ·35 S. E. 710.''
T·his rule, according to all the authorities, seems to be of
universal applicatt.iori and applies to all sales made of trust
estates or property; but the learned trial judge undertook
to and did limit the rule. in the decree entered refusing to
set aside the purchase by the Virginia Trust Company in this
case to cases 'vhere the fiduciary made the sale and purchased
the trust estate, at such sale, ,from 'himself as such fiduciary.
The learned counsel for the Virginia Trust Oompany and
other defendants in the lower Court 'vere not able to cite a
single decided case or text boo~ authority in support of their
contention and the decision of the lower Court limiting the
nlle to cases where the sale was made by the :fiduciary and
the fiduciary bougJht at his own sale.
Thrut the learned trial court erred on .tJhis point, see the
case of lJIIart in v. W yncoop, 12 Ind. 266, 74 Am. Dec. 209 to
215.

.

The faots in tliat case were that one Morris held certain
judgments against one Pierce on which exe·cutions ha.d been
issued and levied upon his lands in his life time. While the
lands were thus held by the levy Pierce died, but writs of
·venditioni exponas issued. On these 'vrits the land was finally
sold. Bef·ore this sale Morris was appointed administrator
of Pierce's estate. At the sale of the land by the sheriff ·
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under the writs (J\tiorris then administrator of Pierce), bought
in his individual name the land and received the sheriff's deed,
and af.terwards conveyed the land to Martin for the same
amount ~{orris had bid at 'the sale, (just as the Virginia
Trust Company in buying the Swine£ ord land and in selling
it to Denoon at)ts bid of $14,100, plus the balance it claimed
it had advanced for the Swineford estates, and plus a com. mission claimed by Denoon, its agent). :Niartin had no.tice
tJutt Morris was the administrator of the estate at ·the time
he·bought the land at the sheriff's sale (just as Denoon when
he bought had notice that the Virginia Trust Company was
the executor of the estates of Howard and ~1arcia D. Swineford and was trustee under the deed of trust from ~1arcia
D. S,,vineford). There w.as no proof of any a(}tual fraud or
unfairness in the sale ·of the sheriff to l\1:orris and the witnesses testified that lVIorris tried to induce competition at
the sale. Martin claimed to have made valuable improvements on the premises after he- purchased from lVIorris. The
suit was brought by Pierce's heirs to avoid the sale and (just
as here by Swineford's heirs -and devisees), purchase of the
land by J\ti'orris, Pierce's administrator.
Martin, vendee of Mo·rris, defended on the specific ground:
''That this case does not fall 'vithin the principle that excludes a trustee from purchasing for his own benefit the
property embraced in the trust.''
The court below held: The sale was voidable at the option of Wyncoop and other heil'ls of Pierce -and ordered the
property to be again offered for sale at a sum equal to Morris' bid, with interest and improvements made by Martin
plus the cos·ts of suit and sale, the total of which was to be
the least sum for which the premises were to be offered. If
the premises failed to sell for enough the sale to l\iorris was
to be confirmed. If the sale brought more the money was
to be brought into Court to be distributed as -thereafter ordered.
T.his ease was appealed and the decree of lower court was
affirmed. The appellate court said:
"If the principle extended to no othe·r sales than those
made by the trustee himself, 'vhether under an order of· court
or otherwise, 'vhere his character of vendor and purchaser
at the same time 'vould be ~tterly .inconsistent-his duty as
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vendor being to sell the property for the highest price that
could be obtained, and his interest as purchaser to g·et it for
the lowest-the case would be 'vith the appellant, as he, or
rather his vendor, did not purchase a.t his own sale, hut ·a.t a
judicial sale made by the sheriff.
But the principle is broader in its application, and extends
to all sales of the trust property, whether made by the trustee himself under his powers as trustee or under an adverse
proceeding. As a general trustee of the subject, it is his
duty to make it bring as much as possible at any sale that may
take place; and therefore he cannot put himself in a situation where it becomes his interest that the property should
bring· the least sum.''
The Oourt in Mart·in vs. Wyncoop, cited the case of Campbell vs. Johnson, 1 Sandf. ·Ch. 148, a case in which the testator had appointed two persons his executors (just a·s Howard Swineford did in t.his ca:se) and devised all his estate to
them in trust to sell for the benefit of ·his heirs. T·he land
was subject to two mortgages given by the testator. (In the
Swineford case it was subject to one mortgage given by
Howard Swineford to Howard Sutton, trustee). Under one
of them the esta.te was sold and one of the executors purchased it. (Just as the Virginia Trust Company, one of the
executors did in the Swineford case.) The Court held: Tba,t
the sale must be set aside on the application of the heirs upon
the ground that in both capacities as trustee to 'Sell and
guardians of the children the executors had a duty to perform
in regard to the property .w·hich renders it inequitable fo1·
either of them to become a purchaser.
This case of Can~pbell·v. Johnson is on all fours with your
petitioners ' case.
The Court also in IJ.fartin vs. IT'yncoop, cited:

Bell vs. lVebb, 2 Gill. 164.
Everts on vs. Tappen, 5 Johns. Ch. 498.
Torrey vs. Ba.nk of Orleans, 9 'Paige 650.
Van Epps vs. Va·n Epps, Id. 238."
And at page 212 said
''The fact that the land was bid off for 1vfartin by Morris,
if such be the fact, cannot alter the case, for the principle
extends to purchases by the trustee for another: Brockenridgt3
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vs. Holla;nd, 2 Blaekf. 377 (20 Am. Dec. 123); Ex parte Bennett, 10 Ves. 381; see also Gregory vs. Gregory, Coop. temp.
Eldon 204. ''
"In order that the cestui que trust may have such sale set
a·side at his option, it is not necessary that he should show
fraud or that the trustee has made an advantageous ba.r;..
gain Judge Story said: 'The principle applies, however innocent the purchase may be in a -given case. * * * The cestui
que trust is no,t bound to prove, nor is the court bound to decide that the trustee has made a bargain advantageous to
himself. The fact may be so, and ye.t the party not have it
in his power distinctly and clearly to show it. There may
be fraud, and ye·t the party not he able to show it. It is to
guard wg.ainst this uncertainty and hazard of abuse, and to
remove the trustee from temptation, that the rule does and
will permit the cestui que trust to come in at his option, -and,
without showing essential injury, to insist upon having the
·experiment of another sale.' 1 Story's E. J ur., Sec. 322."
"'11he ca,se of Fox vs. Jllackreth, 2 B-ro. C. C. 400, and Davott..t:;
vs. Fanning, 2 Johns. Oh. 252, may be cited as leading cases
on this subjeet."
"But it is ·claimed that as Morris had, in the life-time of
Pierce, levied upon the land, wherehy he might, without reviving his judgments, proceed to sell on a venditioni exponas,
and purchase in the land on such sale, his rights in that respect are not a1t all affected by his taking out letters of ad.
ministr.altion on the estate.''
"We think .the foregoing autho·rities establish .the proposition tha:t a trt6Stee cannot, as a general ntle, pu1~chase the
fr"ltst property, either at his own or anY' other sale thereof,.
and tha.t the principle applies to this case, if the real ·estate
of a decedent is to be considered trust property within the
meaning of the rule, and if the -n1le applies to a sale on execution in favor of the trustee."
I d., page 213:

"There is an authority, however, that settles both of the
points above sug·gested against the pureha.ser: Rogers vs.
Rogers, Hopk. 515. ''
''In this case, an executor had purchased the lands of the.
testator on a judgment of his own against the testator. The
Chancellor, after stating the ca.se, proceeds as follows: 'When
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Halsey Rogers assumed the office of executor, he took upon
himself all the duties of that trust, ·and he voluntarily became a trustee ·of all persons interested in the esta!te of
~rhomas Rogers. * ~~t * In this situation, H.alsey Rogers was
both debtor and creditor. He was debtor, as executor, to all
the creditors of Thomas Roger-s; he was himself a creditor
by the judgment, and he was thus, in respect to his own demand upon the judgment, debtor as executor, and creditor
in his o"rn right. If the personal estate of Thomas Rogers
had been sufficient to pay his debts, it would have been the
duty of I-Ialsey R.ogers, as executor, to pay the deht to him•self from the personal fund. He could not have been :allowed,
in the exercise of his right as creditor by judgment, to levy
the debt to himself from the lands of the testator, while it
was his duty as exocutor to discharge the debt fr.om the personal estate. Such an exercise of his right ·as creditor would
have been subversive of his duty as executor; and it is clear
that in such a ·case, his right as a creditor must have yielded
to the duties of the trust which he had assumed. * * * In
this case, it is said that Halsey Rogers, though a trustee of
the personal estate of the testa tor, is not a trustee of the
1ands. ''

I d., pages 214-215 :
''In this case, ·the personal estate of Thomas Rogefls was
the primary subject of the .trust of this executor; and the
land, being the secondary fund for the payment of debts, was
the secondary subject of the trust. This executor was the
trustee for the payment of debts from both funds; and his
trust embraced an administration, riot only of the personal
estate, but also of the lands, so far as the lauds were necessary for the payment of debts. As executor, he had no estate
in the lands; but ·as executor he had a power over the lands,
and a duty concerning them, which, for every purpose of justjce, constituted a trust, and him a trustee of those lands~
Being thus in .substance, a trustee of the lands, he was bound
so to administer them and apply them to the payment ·of debts
that he should not gain, and those interested should not lose
by his acts; and as a trustee he is subject to the principle
of equity which gives to those who are beneficially interested
the option to affirm or reject the purchase thus made by the
trustee. * * * If IIalsey Rogers had not accepted the trust
of executor, he would have been at full liberty to pursue all
his remedies for the satisfaction of his judgment. * * * But
when he accepted a trust which imposed on him the duty of
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taking every legal and prudent measure to pay the debts of
Thomas Rogers from the personal and real estate, he was
no longer at liberty to exert his rights as creditor in opposition to his duties as executor. He continued a creditor,
but he relinquished any right of a creditor which might interfere with his duty as trustee. So far as the rights of Halsey Rogers as a creditor and his duties as a trustee 'vere in
conflict with each ·other, his rights yielded to his duties."
"The pro1Jerty had been, sold for less than its vahte, but
the entire reasoning -of the court shows tha.t the same result
w·ould have followed had it been otherwise. The sale was
set aside, and on appeal to the court of errors the decree of
the chancellor was affirmed; Rogers vs. Rogers, 3 Wend. 504
(20 Am. Dec. 71G).
"On appeal, it was said by S'avage, C. J.: 'There is no
evidence of any actual fr(llttd in the sale, bu~t the propriety or
impropriety of snch a sale mttMt depend u.pon the general
question whether a trustee can be permitted, 'ltnder any cirCUtnsta.nces, to sell the trust property, and become a purchaser at s'ltch sale.' After citing the case of Dav<nte vs. Fanning, 2 Johns. Ch. 252, he holds that the prin,ci1Jle is applicable
to the case then before the cou,rt, holding the exec·utor a tnts.;.
tee of the real estate, and ren~arkit~g that 'Had the appellant
declined the character of executor, he might have purs'lted
his remedy under h·is judgment and. exeaution; bu.t he should
not be pe'rmitted, as creditor, to sacrifice for his own benefit
that ~Jery 1Jroperty which his duty as executor t·equired him
to protect and dispose of to the best advantage of those entitled to the estate.' " .
This is ex,a:ctly what the Virginia. Trust Company did in
your petitioner's case.
.
Also see Marshall vs. Ca.rson, 38 N. J. Equity (11 Stew.
250).
Tthe facts in that case were that l\farshall died testate owning real estate, most of which 'vas encumbered by mortgages
and judgments recovered in his lifetime upon 'vhich judgments execution had issued and were in the hands of the
sheriff at the time of his death. By his will he mnpowered anrl
dtirected his exeootors to sell so 'mu.ch of his la1td as woulr6
be sufficient to pay his debts, etc. The exec·utors failed tfJ·
make sale of any of his lands or to pa,?J O'r satisfy said execu··
tions. (Just as the ExecuJo1·s did in your petitioner's case.)
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The sheriff advertised amd sold a t-t:act of 386 acres of lantl
under the execution at public sale. At this sale the exec·utors
becarne p~trchase·rs of this land for their own benefit. The.
co'lntJlainants, appellants creditors of the estate, instituted
suit to avoid the purc.hase. Vice Chancellor Byrd in the
lower CO'ltrt decreed that the exeouto1·s held the lands pur.cha.sed by the1n i1~ trust for the creditors and beneficiarie.c;
of the estate.

The appell8Jte court held :
1

The decree thus made against them was put upon the
grmtnd that by the w·ill which appointed them,, as 'well as in
virt1te of their general d1.t.ties as exec~t.tors, they were charged
'lvith trusts in respect to said lands ·in favor of devisees and
creditors with which their interests, as purchasers in their indiVidual right, were so in conflict, that they were precluded
from bttying at the sale so 1na·de, and held the pttrchase against
such creditO'rs and devisees w:as voidable. Other grounds
for invalidating the sale 'vere laid in the bill, upon which a
large volume of testimony was taken, but the court helow
put its decision upon the ground stated; and the argument
here has gone mainly on the correctness of the legal rule
and the propriety of its application to this case. The appella.nts claim, that notwithsta;nding their 11osition as executo1·s
under the 1.vill, their p1.trchase of the testator's property -in
their own right at a sale 'ltnder execu,tions aga.inst hin~ in his
!.ife-time, or indeed, at w~y tinte, was legal a.nd proper; tha~
as execu,tors they were chargeable w·ith no d·u,ty relative to
the testator's .lm~ds when in 'legal custody, or in process of
sale to satisfy judgn~ent liens the·reon, and 1night bid and
buy such protJe'rty as 1wight any stranger, provided they
neither procured, promoted, nor encouraged such sale to b~
m.ade; in short, that, in bidding successfully at the sale, their
personal interests were not adverse to any duty or trust
which they held -toward the estate, but on the contrary advanced rather than opposed the interests of the estate and
its creditors. The legal doctrine which the appellants assert,
and must maintain in support of their present claim, if they
hold trust relations to this property, is, that a. trustee is
incapacitated from purchasing trust property only when sue-h
trustee is directly or indirectly the vendor of sue:h property,
and that his title acquired by purchase at the sale -of such
property, by ano.ther cannot be called in question by his
cestu que trust except for actual fraud.''
'
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The question raised in your petitioner's case in the Ori!,-inal and Supplemental Bill is identical 'vith the questions
raised and decided in the case of l.J!larshall vs. Garson, where
the Court, at page 320, said :
''The rule that one clothed in a fiduciary character cannot
either d·ir.ectly or indirectly become a pttrchaser of the trust
property at his own sale and hold s·uch property against the
dissent of the cest~u.i que tr-u.st, is of su,ch un-iversal preva···
fence and so ,qrmw~ded in the denuunds of p?.tblic policy, that
1io one ventures to q~testion its existence, or seeks now to overthrow it. Is this case within the reason and force of this
rule? In looking at the many cases involving consideration
of this doctrine, a sale by or under the control of the trustee is not always present as a feature, in the litiga.tions which
in judicial judgment have called for tl1e application of the
salutary principle which the rule embodies. Its adoption is '
to prevent, as far as possible, frO!Ud on the part of those having control of tntst prope1·ty, and to protect, to the lar,qes~
possible extent, the beneficiaries of such tntsts, 'loho, without
this safeguard, are found by exper-ience to be grievo'lMly ear
posed to the hazard of frOJUd and 'lVrong-doing, S'lteh as CO'ltrts
find difficult, if not i1npossible, to red1·ess. The necessity
of placing guards around those whose interes.ts are intrusted
to the agency and control of others springs out of the weakI1ess and infirmity of human nature which observation and
experience show is not proof against the seductive and insidious influence of selfish interest, and ought not to be put
to the temptation to acquire personal gain through failure
in, or unfaithful performance ,of, fiduciary obligations. It
recognizes the diffiC'l~rlty, if not i~mpossibility, of tracing act1tal
fra;ud in every case, and the frequent failure of justice and
success of wron,q that m'ttst be conseq1tent thereon, and it attempts to apply a method that will ren~ove all temptation from
the mi1ul of the trustee to profit by infidelity in the dischar,qe
of tru-st du.ties of every sort and which will remove all indt~cements to act otherwise than faithfully towards the beneficiary, by -u,tterly refusing to consider the q'ltestion of good
or bad faith, and holding the tntstee who attenvpts to deale
with the tntst property as a'n individual, to all the chances
of loss, and denying to him all possible gain. This rule, although perhaps most frequently found applied in the decided
cases where the existing faot is a sale by or under the direction of the trustee, is by no means lin~ited to that circ'ltm.stance, as reference to decided cases will show."
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At page 326, the Count, by a u,nani1nous opinion, ·held~

''These executors wet·e charged with obligatio'ltS in respect
to these lands with which their interests (!AS purchasers on~
their· own behalf were necessarily i·n collision. The creditors have a right that their purchase shall be declared in the
exercise of a continuing )trust, their application therefor being within a reasonable time, and the decree therefore in the
court below should in all things be affirmed, with costs.''
The court in the case of Marshall vs. Carson, cited in support of the above decisions the following authorities:

Davoue vs. Fanning, 2 Johns. Ch. 252; and cases cited
therein.
Van E pps vs. V em E pps, 9 Paige 237.
Lytle vs. Beve'rage, 58 N. Y. 592.
In this last case, the land devised was sold by the sheriff
and purchased by the executor at the sheriff's sale. The
Court held the title taken by the executor inured to devisees
and the devisees 'vere held entitled to the land. See in accord:

Fulton vs. Whiting, 66 N. Y. 548.
Case vs. Carroll, 35 N. Y. 385.
Tiffany vs. Clark, 58 N. Y. 632.
Bennett vs. Austin; 81 N. Y. 308.
Torrey vs. Bank of Orleans, 9 Paige 649.
Staats vs. Bergen, 2 C. E. Gr. 297.
In this last case opinions were delivered by Mr. James
W. Wilson and Chancellor Green, and the Court's opinion
by Chief Justice Beasley. The court in the above case of
Marshall vs. Carson, 48 Am. Reports, at page 323, quoted from
Chief Justice Beasley's opinion as follows :
11

I think 'upon correct principle, a trustee, in no case nm·
in any crisis, can becorne the pu~rchaser of property when the
fact of his making such pzt.rchase hq,.s a tendency to promote
his own ilnterest at the expense of his ceshti que trust." ·
In Marshall vs. Cat·son, the court continuing, said (at page
325}:
.
1
'

What possib~e diffe.rence can it make, in reason and prin-
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ciple., ·in what rnanner or by who1n the sale is made of that
which the trustee holds, when his du..ty in his tn~rst relations
is to make the property brin.Q the highest price, in the protection of the interests of the cest·u,i q-u,e trust? His durty remalins the S(Jtlne; he stands concerned, for the time being, as
would be the owner of the propet·ty in appreciating it. When
he becomes the p1trchaser cind exercises the conceded pri·vilege of a put·chaser to acquire at the lo~vest price, a direct
conflict between fid·uciary a·nd personal interests arises. Thi.s,
as I understand the rule, is the test of the validity of su.ch a
purchase, and not the indifferent c·ircU'mstance that the sale
is u,nder the conduct of kintself or another. To apply it itll
the. fonner case ru~d exclude it in the latter, would be bu,t O·
partial reme£ly for a far-reaching evil, and would nart·o·w
down a 1nost sal-utary general pr·inc-iple within the narrow
boundaries of a technical rttle.

Neither the considerations of policy upon which the doctrine has its founda,tiou, nor the 'veil-adjudged cases, permit
such a limitation. The point is, the tt·ustee shall not becom.e
the purchaser of the tt·ust prope·rty. Any exception engrafted
upon the rule that a trustee cannot act for his own benefit on
a subject connected 'with the tr·ust, against the will or assent
of the cestui que trust, will in so far be to abridge its usefu-lness and vaZue. ''
''But I think it scarcely requires argument to show that
the appellants in this case had a clear trust relation to this
property. They voluntarily accepted the office of executord
under a 'vill which in its first clause empowered and directed
them to sell as much of his real es1ta1te as should pay all of
the tes~tator's debts, at such times and in such manner as
they should judge for the best interests· of the estate, and to
make conveyances for the s·ame. (Just as ~the Virginia Trust
Company had in the Swineford estates.)

"It th~ts appears by the ternM of this will that these executors had the whole of this estate within their power of_ administration. It was their clear duty, in respect to creditor.c;.f
to pay the·ir debts, if there ~vere fo~tnd S'ltffiaient estate with
which to pay. If the personalty fa.iled, their d·uty was to sell
lands, wnUl with the proceeds there was su,fficient to pay.
They were bound to use their best skill and judgment in the
provident management of the property 'vhose care, for the
time, they had assumed; and in the interest o.f ~the creditors
of the estate, as well as the beneficiaries under the will, the:lJ
were called ·upon to be zealous in the effort to avoid a sacri-
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fice of the prope'rty in, an.~y ma,nner. If debts were pressing,
and threatened slaughter of the estate by forced sale, their
duty to exercise the power given by the \vill to sell lauds
and satisfy debts became 1no1·e press-ing. Every reasonahle
effort to avoid a sale by the she1·iff was requ,ired of then~, and
if such sale beca1ne inevitab'le, while they \Vere not bound to
advance their own money for the estrute, either in paying the
debt directly or buying the property for the es,tate, yet i-n
reason they were required to see that the sale was fa.irly
conducted according to law; to use reasonable diligence to
avoid fraudulent, lUlfair dealing in the sale; to see that it
was sold for the best price that co1tld be obtained for it; if
unfairly sold, or at a great sacrifice, the fair discharge of
their duty, in 1ny j-udgment, req~tired that they shmtld takP
the 1Jroper steps to procu.re a resale. All these were required
by the interests of the creditors and devi~ees 'l~tnder the tvill,
and if those interests were to be protected at all, the execu.t~rs were the persons pecu.liarly chargeable w-ith that d1~tty."

Yet the Virginia T.rust Company bought the trust estate
in for itself and not for or to protect the esta.te.
See Jewett vs. JJ!liller, 10 N.Y. (6 Seldon) 402, 61 Am. Dec.
751, especially 752, where the Court .said: ·
"It is contended on the 1Jart of the defendant Miller that
his case is out of the general rule which forbids a trustee tu
. purchase on his own acaount the tr-u.st property, upon the·
g'round that the sale ·in this ca.se was a btdicial sale, 'made under a decree a.ga·inst the tru.stee, and based upon a ti.tle para'lnml.nt to the t·itle of the tru,stee, a;nd to the interest of the·
cestu,.i qu.e tntst. That t.ltis is not the rule was adjudged in the ·
case of V a1'1! Epps vs. Van Epps, 9 Paige 237; Iddings vs.
Bruen, 4 Sandf. Ch. 263. It is hardly possible to .state the
rllle of equity too broadly or to·o strongly. It will not permit a trustee to subject himself to the temptation which arises
out of the conflict between the interest of a purchaser and
the duty of a trustee. It was Miller's duty as receiver to make
the property bring the largest possible price; but as purellaser this was not his interest. The rule is entirely· independent of the question whether in point of fact any fraud .
has intervened. It is t9 avoid the necesRity of any ~uch inquiry, in which justice might be balked, tha.t the rule take~
so general a form. After the purchase by Miller, it follows that his cestu.i que trust had the right either to demand
a resale of the property or to adopt his purchase as made
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for their benefit, subject of course in the latter case to his
lien for advances; Slade vs. Van V echten, 11 Paige 21.''
Also see authorities cited in note to this case.
See the leading case of Michou.d vs. Girod, 4 How. 503, 11
L. Ed. 1076, 'vhere the exaet questions in your petitioner's
ca:se were elaborately considered, and where the sales 'vere
not made by the trus.tee but were judicially ordered and conducted and where the court in a unanimous opinion, said~
at page 1098:
"The. bill and QlnSWer, and th~ argwmenfs of the lear·ned
for the appellants, then, i'J1Volves the questio·H of the
right of executors to purchase a..,~u part of the estate ·u;hich.
they administer, for a fai1· pr·ic~, at a publi(., sale judi.c·ially·
ordered Qlnd conducted."

cm~tnsel

The court, answering this question, said :
"The defendants reply, a.nd deny fraud in fact or in intention on the part of the executors. They declare· that the
sales were judicially ordered and conducted, that the purchases we're rightj'tdly ntade, fo'r a fai1· price, at public a·u,c. tion. * * *
''They also -say that receipts or acquittances were given
to the executors by two of the complainants, which are valid
and obligatory upon them.''
The court, answering these contentions, said:
"Remarking first, that a.n executor or admit~istrator is ·in
equity a trustee for heirs, legatees, and creditors, we proceed to give our op~nion of the law in respect to p~trchases
of the estate represented by them, and of purchases made by
other tntstees and agents, and all persons q~ti negotia aliena
ge'rumt. The rule as to persons incapable of purchasing particular property except under particular restraints, on account· of the rules of equity, is ~ompendiously given by Sir
Edward Sugden, in his second section of purchases by trustees, agents, etc. It has been a.dopted by almost every subseq~tent writer, and we cite the passage· with confidence, havin,q verified its correctness by an exa·mination of all the case.<:
cited by him; by an exam.ination, also, of other cases in thc.f
Engl1sh courts, and of cases in the courts of chancery of sev-
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eral of the States in our Union, sustaining the doctrine to the

fullest extent. • * • ''

I d., page 1099:
''The general rule stands upon our great moral obligation
to refrain from placing ourselves in relations which ordinarily excite a conflict between self-interest and integrity.
• • The disability to tJu.rchase is a conseque1we of that relation between, them which imposes on the one a duty to protect the inte1·est of the other, fro'ln the faithful discharge of.

which duty his own personal interest may withdraw him. In
this conflict of interest ;the la'v wisely interposes. It acts
not on the possibility that, in some cases, ;the sense of that
duty ma.y prevail over the mo~tives of self-interest, but it
provides against the probability in many cases, and the
danger in all cases, that the dicta1tes of self-interest will exercise a predoininant influence, and supersede that of duty.
" .
.

...

On page 1100 the court said:

''In N e'v .York there has been no relaxation of it, since the
decision in the case of Davo'lte v. F01n.ning (2 Johns. Ch. 252).
It is a cri·tical and able revie'v of the doctrine, as it had been
applied by the English courts of chanc-ery from an early day,
an(l has been ,received, with very few exceptions, by our State
chan,cery courts, as altogether putting the rule tttpon it.~
tJroper footing. Indeed, it is not too much to say that it has

secured. the triumph .of the rule over all qualifications and
relaxations of it in the Un~ted Stat~es, to the same extent that •
had been aehieved for it in England by that great Chancel·
lor, Lord Eldon. Davm,te vs. Fanning u;as the case of an
exe()Utor for whose wife a purchase had bem~ made by one
Hedden, at p1(1blic a;uct~M~, bona fide, for a fOJir price, of a
part of the estate which Fanning administered, and the prayer
of the bill was, that the purchase might be s.et aside, and the
premrises resold. The case was examined with a special reference to the right of an executor to buy any part of the estate
of his testator. And it was affirmed, 01nd we think rightly.

•••

''And it makes no difference in the application of the rule,
that a sale w.as at public auction, bona fide, and for a fair
price, a.nd that the executor did no,t purchase for himself.,
but that a third person, by previous arrangement with the
executor, becam~ the purchaser, to hold in trust for the sepa-
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rate use and benefit of the wife of the executor, who was onf~
of the cesti-zts que trust, and who had an interest in the land
under the will ·of the testator. The inquiry in such a. case, is
not 'vhether there wa.s or was not fraud in fac.t. The p·urchase is vo-id, and will he se~t aside a.t the instance of the
cest1vi qtte tr-ztst, and a. ·resale ordered, on the gro'ltncl of the
temptation to abttse, and of the da;n,qer of i1nposition inaccessible to the eye of the court. * * • We sa.y that a·n, executor
or administrator is, in equ,ity, a tntstee for the next of k.i11t,
legatees, and creditors, and that ·we have been u/nable to find
a;ny one well- considered decision, with other eases, or any one
case in the books, to su-stain the right of an executor to become the purchaser of the property which he 1·epresen.ts, or
any portion of it, though he has done so for a fair price, without fraud, a.t a public sale."
On page 1101 the court said:

'' lVe have sa·id 'more upon the relaxation of the ntle in the

ca..~e

of execujtors tll(l;n we wotttld have done, if the learned•
cou;nsel for the appellants had not ex11ressed, as an exemption front the rule, p'lt,rchases 1nade by execu~tors without fr011ul
at open sale, especially when by the will they were empowered
to sell the estate of their testator for the benefit of heirs and
legate~. • • • ''

On page 1102, the Court said :
"We have ~thus shown thatthose purchases are fraudulent
and void, from having been made per interpositam persona·rn,
· and if they 'vere not so on tha,t account, that they are 1Jo·id
by the rule in equity in the cou-rts of England, anc~ as it prevails in the cou.rts of equ.ity i1z- the Un·ited States. It has also
been shown that they are void by the la'v of Louisiana. as it
was when they 'vere made by the executors, and that such
purchase never were countenanced in that State by any quali:ficU~tion -of the civil la'v rule prohibiting purchases by those
who stood in .such fiduciary relations to others; that the act
could' not be generally done, w·ithO'ltt creating' a conflict between self-interest and integrity. In every a.spect in which
we have vie·wed this case, we are called upon to direct that
the purchases made by Nicholas and Jean Francois Girod of
their testator's estate should be set aside. We shall order it
to be done."
This ca.se of Michoud v. Girod was a much· more favorable
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case to the executors on the facts than the case at bar. There
the executors bought the estate in their hands at a public
sale judiciously ordered and conducted, whereas in the case
at bar, the· Virginia Trust Co. allowed or -suffered the Shady
S'pr.ings Farm, the tntst esta.tes in its hands as executors,
to be sold by Howard Sutton, Trustee, without opposition on.
the executor's part or without any effort to prevent the sale.
It knew that the esta.t.e of 521 acres of land which was being
sold wa.s worth many times more than the debt of $11,500,
for which Ho,vard Sutton, Trustee, wa.s selling it, because
the answer of the Virginia Trust Co. and the evidence shows
that the Virginia Trust Co. had previously received two offers for this property, one for $25,183.52 at the attempted
auction sale by the Atlantic Coast R,ealty Co. in 1925 and one
in lVIay, 1926, for $31,500 by Jeffries, Parrish a.nd Hening.
As was stated in the case o.f Haley, etc., the law presumed
that the ·virginia Trust Co., a.s executor, kne·w of the value
of this 521 acres of land and knew that it was worth more
than the debt of $11,500 or the price of $14,100 a.t which the
Virginia Trust ·Oo. purchased it. It, therefore, knew, both
as a matter of fact and law, that when it purchased this 521.
acres, it was buying that part of the two estates of its decedents in for a gr.ossly inadequate price.
Under the Girod and all the other authorities, this sale was
therefore void a,t the option of your petitioners, the tes-tamentary heirs, and creditors of the estates and that the Virginia Trust Co. when it bought it became simply a trustee
holding the title for the benefit. of your petitioners and the
creditors of the estate. It could not sell it for itself or in its
name for its own advantage.
The case .of Jltlicho1td vs. Girod is cited wi:th approval in the
follo"ring cases by the Supreme Cour.t of the United .States:
Veazier vs. 1Yillian~s, et als., 49 U. S. 151 to 152, 12 L. Ed.
1026 to 1027; Brooks vs. ll1artin, 69 U.S. 70 to 87, 17 L. Ed.
at p. 736; Hatn/mond vs. Hopkins, 143 U. S. 224 to 274, 36 L.
Ed. 141 to 145, which was a case of a purchase by exeeutor~
and where the court in syllabus 4 held:
''A tn1stee cannot purchase or deal in the trust property
for his own benefit or on his own behalf directly or indirectly."
In U. S. vs. Ca.rter, 217 U. S. 308 t.o 311, especially 54 L.
Ed. 776, '',rhere Justice Lurton delivering the opinion of the
court and discussing the principle involved in the case at ba:r
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cited Pen·y on Trusts, S'ec. 430, and Parsons on Contracts,
6th Ed., p. 89, and said:
"The principle is most often applied in cases ·where one
holding the relation ·of a trustee bu}.:.s the trust property,
though at public sale. Examples .are numerous, Michoud vs.
Girod, 4 Ho,v. 503, 555, 11 L. Ed. 1076, 1099, is a leading case
decided by this court.''
Also see Magntder vs. Dntry, decided in 1914, 235 U. S.
35, S. Ct. Rep. 77, especially at page 82, a. case in which one
of the questions involved was the right of the executors to
purchase notes and make profits thereon and in which it
appeared that the· estates were not loser by the transaction,
but notwithstanding thes~ facts, the court held that the transaction was voidable, and at page 82 said :

'

''It is a 'veil-settled rule that a trustee can make no profit
out of his trust. The rule in such cases springs from his duty
to protect the interests of the estate, and not .to permit his
personal interest to in any 'vise conflict 'vith his duty in that
respe.ct. The intention is. to provide against any possible
selfish interest exercising an influence which can interfere
with the faithful discharge of the duty which is owing in a
fiduciary capacity. 'It ~theref-ore prohibits a party from purchasing on his own account that which his duty of trust required him to sell on account of another, and from purchaHing on account of another that 'vhich he sells on his own account. In effect, he is not allowed to unite .the two opposite
characters of buyer and seller, because his interes,ts, when
he is the sell~r or buyer on his own account, are directly conflicting 'vith those of the person on whose account he buys
or sells.' Michmtd vs. Girod, 4 How. 503, 555, 11 L. Ed. 1076,
1099. ,,
''It makes no difference tha.t the es•ta.te 'va:s not a loser in
the transaction, or that the commission was no more than the
services were reasonably worth.''
Also see in accord Baker vs. Scofield (1916), 37 S: C. R.
334, 335.
Also see Jackson vs. Srnith (1921), 254 U.S. 586,41 S.C. R.
200, especially at 201, a case in 'vhich a. receiver who held
for collection a note secured by first mortgage on land and
the note being in default, the receiver requested the trustee.
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under the deed of trust to advertise the land for sale under
public auction. The sale was held and a bid of $350 'vas made
by one Wilson, but the trustee withdrew the property from
sale because the bid was inadequate. Thereafter it was arranged between Wilson and Ambrose, the receiver, and auother lawyer, John Lewis Smith, that the trustee should
again advertise the property for ·sale and tha.t Wilson should
at the second sale use his own judgment whe,ther to bid and
if so wha.t amount, that if Wil~on ·should happen to become
the purchaser the three should be jointly liable for the. -purchase price and should be joi:ntly interested in the property
purchased. The second sale was adver.tised, Wilson attended
the public sale and became the purchaser of the property,
at this 'JYI."blic sale for hi1nself, Ambrose, the receiver, and:
for Smith. They afterwards sold the land a.t a profit, Ambrose later resigning as receiver and Jackson was appointed
in his stead and brought the suit against Wilson, Smith and
Ambrose to recover the profits. The court, at page 201, held:
. ''Ambrose had, as receiver, the affirmative duty to ·en-.
deavor to realize the largest poss~ble amount from the Schwab
note. Baker vs. Schofield, 243 U. S. 114, 37 Sup. Ct. 333, 61
L. Ed. 626; Robertson vs. Cha1Yman, 152 1J. S. 673, 681, 14 Sup.
Ct. 741, 38 L. Ed. 592. To this end it was his duty to endeavor to have t.he land, when sold under the trust deed,
hring the largest possible pric·e. J. H. Lane & Co. vs. Maple
Cotton 1Jt1ills, 232 Fed. 421, 146 C. C. ~- 41~. When he agreed
with Smith and Wilson to join in the purchase if Wilson
should become the successful bidder, he tJlaced himself in a
position in ~vhich his personal interests were, or n~i.qht be.,
antagonistic to those of hi~c; tr'lt.st. JJ!Iicho'l(,d vs. Girod, 4 How.
"503, 552, 11 L. Ed. 1076. It became to his personal interest
that the purchase should be made by Wilson for the lowest
possible price. The course taken 'vas ·one which a fiduciary
could not legally pursue." Magruder vs. Dn,ry, 235 U. S.
106, 119, 120, 35. 8up. ·Ct. 77, 59 L. Ed. 161.)
Als·o see United States vs. Dzvnn (1925), 268 U. S. 121, 45
Sup. Ct. Hep. 451, Syl. 4,. especially at page 454, a case in
'vhieh a guardian became interested in an oil lease with two
other pe:r.sons of his ward's e·s:tate, where the court held that
the transaction was 'fooidable and that the beneficiary co~~tld
follow and recover the tn.tst funds and all the fruits of such
property.
See Trice, et als., vs. Comstock, 121 Fed. Rep. decided 1903,
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U. S. Oireuit. Opinion before Judges Caldwell, Sandborn
and Thayer, Circuit Judges. Ln this ease "Comstock 'vas.
agent of complainants to bring to them buyers of land and
to ·gain a profit of the differences bet,veen the price at which
the owners were 'villing to sell it and the price at 'vhich the
complainants might be a.ble to dispose of. Comstock accepted this agency Gllul acted under it. One of the objects of
the agency * _.. * was to enable the complainants to sell this
land. Co111JStock S'lt,bsequently purchased the land and pre1Jented the cmnplainants from the accomplish'ment of thi,c;
end.''

At page 624, the court said :
''·Could he (.Comstock) lawfully appropriate to himself the
land aud all the benefits derived and expected from the
&gency 7 * * * vVhy 'vere not the lands ill his hands charg·ed
with thi-s h·us't for. the use of the complainants~"
"It is contended that no trust arose because Trice anu.
Beamer had no interest in or control over the lands. * * *
''Another objection earnestly urged against the equity of
the complainants is that Comstock had no discretionary power,
no authority to sen the land. * * •
"On p. 626 the court said: 'Nor 'vas discretion or authority to sell these 1,925 acres ·of land requisite to disable
this agent from buying and holding them adversely .to his
principals. (Trice & Beamer.) Every agency creates a~
fidu.cia,.ry relation and Iii< * * every agent, however limited his
authority, is disabled from. ~tsing any infortnation or advan~
tage which he acq~tires through his agency, either to acquire
the property or to do any other act which defeats or hinders
the efforts of his principals to accompHsh the purpose for
'vhich the agency is established.' ''
In Greenlaw vs. King, 5 Jur. 19, Lord Chancellor Cottenham, speaking of this doctrine, says :
' The r·ule 1cas one ·at ~t.niversal application, aff ectin,q all
persons who ca1ne 'within its principre, which was that no
party CO'ltld be per'lnritted to tp'ltrchase an interest 'when he
had a d'ltty to perfonn which waB inconsistent w·ith the chara.cter of a pttrchase1~.'' In Ila'milton vs. Wright, 9 01. & Fi.
1

111, 122, Lord Brougham declared that it is the duty of a
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trustee 'to do nothing for the impairing or destruction of
the trust, nor to place him·self in a position inconsistent with
the interests of the trusts'. And on page 124 he said: 'Nor
is it only on account of the conflict between his interest and
his duty to the trus.t thaJt such transactions are forbidden.' ''
At page 627 the Court says:
''The rule upon the subject was clearly and no.t too broadly
stated in the American note to Keech vs. S(J;ndford, 1 White
& T. Lead Cas. in Eq. (4th Am. Ed.), p. 62, * • * p. 58, in
these w.ords: 'vVherever one person is placed in such relalation to another, by the act or consent of that other, or the
act of a third person, or of the law, that he becomes interested for him, or interested with him, in any subject of property or business, ·he is prohibited from acquiring rights in
thrut subject antagonistic to the person with whose interest~
he has beoome associated.' ''
Also see Story's Equity Jurisprudence, 14 Ed., Sec. 445,
and note on page 441, where it is said:
''The rule which disables one occupying a confidential or
fiduciary relation in respect to__ property, the subject of sale,
f~om purchasing for his own benefit, and regarding him as
a trustee if he does so purchase, is absolute, and looks to no
other fac:ts than the relation and t.he '!)Urchase. St. Paul Tru,.st
Co. vs. Strm~tt/, 85 Minn. 1, 88 N. W. 256; Bourquin vs. Bou1·quin, 110 Ga. 440, 35 S. E. 710.''
See in a.c:co·rd, Pomeroy '·s Equity J urisprude.nce, Volume
2, Section 958, pages 481-2, I d. Section 963, page 496; I d. Section 1075, pag·e 652, Section 1077, page 655; Section 1078, page
653.

The above principle o[ la'v and rule were recognized and
applied by your Ifonorable ·Court in the case of Bath HarrZwood Lumber Co. vs. Back creek ~1 o~tntain Corp., ...... Va .
. . . . . . , 125 S. E. 213.
In this case, your H·onorable Court held:
''Attorney for one claiming ownership of certain land, in
taking a deed to land from third party, took any title that
third party had in trust for his client."
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"Where agents and officers of corporation all had notice
that one of them held land in fid'ltciary ca.pacity as attorney
for third party and co~tld not validly convey it, corporation
,Qained no rights in land by coveyance of land to it by attorney and held it i1~ tr1J.st for client."

In the light of these authorities your petitioners represent that the sale of this property to the Virginia Trust Company at $14,100.00 an(t the sale by the Virginia Trust Company after it bought it in in its own name for itself at$ ..... .
were not made either .for or to the best advantage and for
the bes·t interests of the bene:ficiaries, and creditors of these
estates, but solely for the interests and advantage of the Vir-.
ginia Trust Company in its undivided right.
In conclusion on this Assignment of Error your petitioners represent that they are advised that the rule of law that
a party will not be allo,ved to purchase and hold the estates
for which he is trustee or executor for his own use and benefit
while he stands in a fiduciary relationship to such estates
if conteSJted by the cestu.i q1te trust or creditors of such estates, is indisputa•ble and inflexible 'vithout regard to the
consideration paid or the honesty of intent. Public policy
requires this no.t only .as a. shield to the tn1st esta.te and partie::;
represented, but as a guard against temptation on the part
·of the representative or trustee.
In addition to the authorities cited, S'lt,.pra, see Beason vs.
Beason, 9 Pa. State 279. A trustee or executor is bound to
fidelity to the interests of his trust and will not be permitted
t,o put himself in a position to rnake profit by means of hi::r
relation or to get any advantage ove1· other beneficiaries or
creditors of the tn~;st estates which he holds. In your petitioner's case the Virginia Trust ·Co. as the executors -of Howard and Marcia D. Swineford and as her trustee not onlv had
the 521.86 acres of land in its hands, which it. bought for itself for $14,100~00, a sum more than sufficient to pay the debt
for which it was sold, but it had in its hands all of the other.
estates or both Howard and 1\farcia D. .Swineford. It thus
had the power and tl1e means in its hands to arrange for the
payment of t•he $11,500.00 debt for which the 521.86 acres of
land was sold and duty required it to act for the benefit of
the trust estates and the beneficiaries and creditors of those
estates. Instead of so acting, performing i.ts duty as executor and trustee of these estates, the uncontradicted evidence
shows that it bought this land in in its own name for $14,100,
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.and afterwards claims to have sold it for $ .......... , and
that it did this solely for its own benefit and to try to colleet
an alleged debt or advancement claimed to have been made
by it after it became executor and trustee, and to thus take
advanta.ge of the heirs, children and devisees of both Howard
and J\lfarcia D. :Swineford and of the other creditors of these
estates. The alleged advancements which the Virginia Trust
Company thus tried to collect for itself are in dispute have
never been a.pp:voved nor the amount thereof ascertained,
and the court, as shown by the decree appealed .from, referred this cause to a :Master :Oommissione.r to settle the accounts of the Virginia Trust ~Company and ascertain what
if anything the trust estates· owed it on these alleged advancements.
lf the ~faster Commissioner in settling these accounts
should ascertain that there is nothing due the Virginia Trust
Company on the amounts it claims to have advanced or that
· those amounts are less than ·the $12,000.00 claimed in its
Answer and your Honorable Court should ~ffirm the decree
appealed from and hold that the purr.base by the Virginia
Trust Company ,of this 521.86 acres of land, a part of the
trust estate, w:ould entitle the trust company to hold the said
estate for and on its own account and not as trustee for
your petitioners, then the Trust Company, by purchasing the
said trust estate, make
a profit f.or itself the amount in
excess of the amount due on the $11,500 debt to the date of
its purchase from Howard Sutton, trustee, May 9, 1927, towit: $ .......... , plus whatever amount, if any, the Master
Commissioner may ascertain may be due the Virginia Trust
Company on account of its alleged advancements. As the
Virginia Trust Oompany claims in its Answer to have sold
this property for the sum of $ ..... , .. : ..... to Hugh L. Denoon, your petitioners represent that the evidence thus shows
that when the Virginia Trust ,Company determined to
bought ·this 52]..86 acres of land, part of the trust estate,
that its own selfish interest was in conflict with the best interests of the estates for which it was executor and trustee .

a.s

.ASSIGNMENT OF ER.ROR NO. II.

Your peitioner further represents that the Court erred:
\

(2) In not ·setting aside the sale claimed to have been· made
by the Virginia Trust Company to H. L. Denoon of the 521.86
acres of land and in not setting aside the sales and conveyances claimed to have been made by H. L. Denoon to J. W.
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Farrell and of Farrell to .the Bell-White Corporation because·
all of the evidence shows that Denoon, Farrell and the BellWhite Oorpora.tion had notice and knowledge of the fac.t that
the Virginia Trust Company wa1s the executor and trustee
of How·ard and ~fa.rcia. D. Swineford both before and at th~
time it bought this 521.86 acres of land, and that it was a
part ·of the trust estate, and at the time it claimed to have
sold to Denoon and Denoon claimed to have sold it to J. W.
Bell for the Bell-vVhite Corporation, and also had notice
that the Virginia Trust ·Company had bought this land in for
$14,100.00 in its ov.-11 name, a g~r:ossly inadequate sum, and
was selling it to Denoon for $ .......... a grossly inadequate
sum, and they were not purchasers for v·alue without notice
and knowledge of the fiduciary relationship; and that the
Virg_inia Trust Company was acting in violation of its trust
duties and that they themselves not .only knew of but participated in the fruits of the purchase of the trust interest
by the Virginia Trust Company.
On this point the evidence sho.,,rs that the Virginia Trust
Company, executor a.nd · trustee, had listed .this land with
H. L. Denoon, a real estate agent, for sale while it 'vas in its
hands a.s executor long before the Virginia Trust Company
bought it from Ho,vard Sutton, Tn1stee, and that Denoon
had tried to sell the said land for the executors and trustees
of Howard and Marcia D. Swineford, and that Denoon had
full knowledge of all facts, and tl1at this land was a part.
of the trust estate, and of the relationship of the Virginia
Trust Company to these trust estates.
See RecoTd ...................... .
The evidence further .showed tha.t J. W. Bell was president of the Atlantic Coa.st Realty Company and that the Atlantic Coa.st Realty Company had been also agent for the
sale of this 521.86 acres of land, pa.rt of tl1e trust estate, for
the Virginia Tn1st Company a.s executors of Howard and
Marcia D. S'wineford, and that Farrell and the Virginia Trust
Company had full knowledge o.f all the facts and tha.t this
laud 'vas part of the trust estate and of the tn1st relationship,
and that J. W. Bell bought this land in from Denoon for the
Atlantic Coa:st Realty Corporation and that the Atlantic
Coast Realty C<>rpora.tion organized the Bell-White Corpora-tion as its subsidiary for the purpose of handling or selling
this land, which Farrell claimed to have bought for it from
H. L. Denoon.
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See Record ............ ; ......... .
The evidence further shows that the Virginia Trust Company before and at the time of the alleged sale to Denoon
and of
.
to J. W. Ferrell, disclosed its trust rel~ationship to this pr.operty both to_ Denoon
and to Farrell and J. W. Bell.
See Reco·rd ...................... .
The evidence further showed that both Denoon arid the
Bell-White Corporation knew tha1t the land had been bought
by the Virginia Trust Company at the grossly inadequate
price of $14,100.00 and that it was trying to sell it to Denoon
for $ ............ ; and that this was ·a grossly inadequate
price.
On this point the evidence showed that this property lutd
been offered for sale by Howard Sutton, trustee, on ~lay
9th, 1926, and a bid of $ ............ had been received fo1·
301.86 .acres of this 521.86 acre farm, in excess of the $14,100.00 for 'vhich the 'Tirginia Trust Oompany la.ter on May
9, 1927, bought the whole of the 511 acres of land.
In addition to this the Virginia Trust Company had received a private offer for .this 511.86 acres of land at $.-'31,500.00.

The evidence further showed that since these above sales
the Virginia Trust Company, H. L. Denoon, Farrell and .J.
W. Bell aU knew that the \:V atkins est.ate land had just been
sold to the DuPonts for the purpose of locating a large Rayon
Silk plant within about a mile of this 521.86 acres of land, and
th&t the effect of this large development would greatly enhance and iucrease the value of this 521.86 acres of land.
Hence Denoon was anxious to and did buy it while he was
agent to sell it. The evidence further showed that on the
day before the sale was made by the Virginia Trust Company to Denoon that J. 'V. Bell of the Atlantic Coast Realty
Company 'vith knowledge of Virginia Trust ·Company had
gone out to look over this property for the purpose of making
an offer for it the next morning·. (R .......... ) Yet the Virginia Trust Company would not and did not wait to get ·this
offer before selling it to Denoon (R ........ ), its o'vn agent,
for just enough money to pay it the $14,100.00, its bid, and
the amount whicll the Virginia Trust ~Company claimed to
be due it ·by the Howard and l\farcia D. Swineford estates
for advancements. ·The evidence furtl1er sl1owed that on the
morning of the sale J. W. Farrell an~ H. 1\L White, of the

,
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Bell-White Corporation, returned to the Virginia Trust Company's office for the purpose of making it an offer for the
purchase of this property and that 'vhen they ar.rived they.
were informed that it had just sold the tproperty to ·Denoon,
its agent, who was then present in its office, and Farrell and
Wbi~te then offered Denoon a profit for it in the 'presence· o.f
the Virginia Trust Company, clearly ~showing that the Virginia Trust Company could, if it had performed its duty, have
sold this property for a higher price than it did actually sell
to its agent, Denoon. (R ........ )
The evidence thus shows that the sale was thus made for
the Virginia Trust ·Company's sole advantage, benefit and
pro1it and not for the benefit and advantage of the trust
estate or of the beneficiaries or -creditors of Howard and
~Iarcia D. Swineford.
FAIR VALUE OF PROPERTY AT Til\iE OF SALE.
A. W. Beasley (R., 3) testified that the fair market value
of this land 'vas $100.00 per acre.
D. M. Walker; Treasurer of Chesterfield County,. testified
that the land was worth $100.00-per acre before the DuPonts
started -the erection of the Rayon Silk plant and that this
land 'vas worth .......... afterwards ;

0. H. S'vineford (R., 23-25), says this land was worth
$300.00 per acre and testified that I-I. Swineford sold 75 acres
of this land for $100.00 per acre some years ago to J. Scott
Parrish a.nd sold to Styles, 12 acres at $150.00 per acre and
sold to Mrs. E. W. Danner 25 acres at $150.00 per acre and
sold to Mr. Winfrey 4 acres at $125.00 per acre, and sold E .
. A... S,vineford 25 acres at $300.00 per ·acre.
·
Marshall Vaughan, a real estate agent, (R., 56) says this
land was 'vorth $100.00 -an acre before the DuPont plant
started and $150.00 afterwards;
E. A. Swineford (R., 63) testified this land was worth
' from $100.00 'to $150.00 per acre;
Donald Adamson, a member of the real estate firm of A. L.
Adamson, and Son, testified (R., 66) this land was worth at
least $100.00 per acre;
Elliott B. Swineford testified (R., 72) that the land on the
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West side of the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company was
worth $200.00 per acre; and on the East side of this railroad
the land had been sold as high as from $400.00 to $1,000.00
an acre;
L. E. Harvie (R., 74, 80), testified this land was worth
$75.00 an acre at the lowest before the DuPont Rayon plant
started and $100.00 an acre afterwards, and that he had
just bought some in the same neighborhood from $140.00 to
$205.00 per acre.. See letter of L. E. and J. S. Harvie offering to undertake to .sell this land for $1.00 to $1.85 per
front foot if it was subdivided into lots.
Harvie also testified (R., 83) that he had re.sold a part of
his 75 acres at $300.00 per acre. ·
The evidence thus overwhelmingly shows that when the
Virginia Trust Company bought this 521.86 acres of land
in in its own name for $14,100.00 and, then sold it for itself
and on its own account to Hugh L. Denoon, 1ts agent, for the
sum of $ ........ that it both bought and .sold it :for its own
advantage and profit and at such a grossly in~dequate price
as to shock the conscience of the .Chancellor and as to deprive your petitioners, the children ·and devisees of both
Howard and ~farcia D. Swineford of their estates and that
unless an appeal is granted in this case your petitioners will
lose this valuable estate and sustain irreparable damage and
loss.
The learned trial eourt erred therefore in refusing to
grant the relief prayed for hy your petitioners in their
Amended and Supplemental Bill and in not holding that the
Virginia Trust Company 'vhen it bought this land held it in
trus,t for your petitioners and all the creditors and that the
purchase by it for itself and the sale of it by it to its agent
Denoon and by Denoon to J. W. Bell who in turn had it conveyed to the Bell-vVhite Corporation should be vacated, set
aside, instead of denying the relief prayed for and dismissing
your petitioner's Bills of ·Complaint as to all of these last
named parties.
For these and other errors apparent upon the face of the
record your petitioners pra.y that an appeal be granted and
awarded them a.nd that the decree herein complained of be
reviewed, set aside and reversed, and that a decreee be entered granting your petitioner the relief prayed for in their
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Original and Amended and Supplemental Bills of Complaint;
and they will ever pray.
OS'CAR SWINEFORD,
Individually and as Executor.
E. A. SWI~~fF-ORD,
MARY S. DANNER§
By Counsel.

:M. .A. COGBILL,.

CHA~S~

R. PURD·Y,

M. J. FULTON,
Attorneys.
·
I, M. ,J. Frtlton, Attorney at La:w; practicing in the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginin, do hereby certify that in my
opinion it is ..proper that the decision of the ·Circuit ·Court
of Chesterfield County, Virg·inia, rendeted in this case, and
as sho·wn nud .set fotth in the above petition for an appeal,
should be reviewed and reversed by the Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia.
~I. J. FULTON.
October 29, 1928.
Rece~ved

October 29, 1928.

Appeal allowed.

J. F. W.

Bond $500.00.

JESSE F. vVEST.
Nov. 1, 1928.
Received

NtJV.

.Ill

2, 1928.
H. S. J.

vtRGINIA:
Pleas ·before the Circuit Court of the Countv of Ches.
·field, July tenn, 1928, to-wit: July 25th, 1928. ··
Oscar Swineford and E .A. Swineford
vs.
Virginia Trust Company and Oscar Swineford, E~ecutors,
et als.
In Chancery.
Be 1t remembered that heretofore, to-wit: at the rules held
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on the 3rd ~{onday in November, 1927, came the complainant
and filed their bill, which is in the following words:

page 2 } Virginia :
In the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County.
Os·car Swineford and E. A. Swineford
vs.
Virginia Trust Company, a Corporation and Oscar Swineford, executors of Howard Swineford, deceased; Virginia
Trust Company, a corporation, Trustee, under a deed from
l\faroia D . .Swineford, under a deed from Marcia D. Swineford, dated ~fay 14th, 1923, recorded in Chesterfield County,
Clerk's Office in D. B. 168, p. 491; and Virginia Trust Company, a corporation in its own right.
In Chancery.
BILL.
To the Honorable Edwin P. ·Cox, Judge :
Howard ~Swineford of Chesterfield County, Virginia, during his life time owned in fee all that ce·rtain tract of land
lying in Dale District of Chesterfield ·County, Virginia, west
of the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad, containing 521.86 acres
more or less and bounded as follows :
"The real estate affected by this suit is that tract of land
'vith improvements thereon, lying in Dale· District of Chesterfield County, Virginia, \Vest of the Atlantic Coast Line
Railroad, containing 521-86/100 acres more or less, and
bounded as follows: Beginning at corner on Court House
Road adjoining land of Oliver, running thence Northerly
37-9/10 poles to corner on W. A. vVinfree's land; thence on
\Vinfree, S. 78. dgrs. E. 25-1/3 poles to stone, thence N. 12
dg-rs. E. 25-1/:3 poles to stone, thence N. 78 W. 25-1/3 poles
to corner on ·W. A. Winfree, on Court House Road; thence
in a Northerly direction along said road, 53-5/10 poles to a
con1er on a branch on 1\L L. Swineford; thence down the
branch easterly 86-1/3 poles to corner at road over culvert,
thence N. 8-1/3 dgrs. E. 16-7/10 poles to an iron rod; thence
n. 23 dgrs. E. 35-1/10 poles to corner at road .over culvert,
thenee 'vesterly up a branch 53-3/5 poles to corner on H. L.
Swineford and County Road, thence along said Road in aN.
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E. direction 186-1/10 poles to corner on J. Scott Parrish,
thence S. 12 dgrs. E. 60 poles to corner, thence S. 88-1/4 dgrs.
E. 128 poles to corner on .J. Scott Parrish and right of way
of A. C. L. Ry. thence in a- southerly direction along said
railway 195-1-/2 poles to N.orthern line of Sherbourne Avenue at its cros-sing of said railway, thence westerly along
Northern line of said road 10 .poles to corner in Gardner's
s'vam.p, thence in a southerly direction alo:Q.g said branch 77
poles to corner on Drewrys Bluff Avenue, thence along said
Avenue in a northwesterly direction 30 poles to corpage 3 ~ ner on N. A. Swineford and Huband, thence on
· Huband.N. 55-3/4 dgrs. W. 62-7/10 poles to corner,
thence S. 37-1/4 W. 98-1/3 poles to corner on Cardoza and
Hubard, and D. H. Walker, thence N. 6-1/4 dgrs. W. on D. !II.
·\Valker and Oliver.123 poles, thence S. 82-1/2 W. 88 poles to
point of beginning.''
(2) That on the 5th day of August, 1898, Howard Swineford conveyed to Marcia D. Swineford, his wife, the f.ollow ..
ing described property being a part of the land conveyed a.nd
described in paragraph 1 ; and being all that certain tract
of land lying in Dale Disb*ict, ·Chesterfield County, Virginia,
bounded and described as follows:
"Beginning at a point where t.he Court House Road joins
the Cogbill Road, thence nn1ning in a northeasterly direction
along the Court House Road 57.60 chains to a fence, .thence
a long the said fence .S. 13 E. 14.85 chains to a cedar, then<.:e
South 33 chains to a stake, thence S. 53-1/2 W. 9.65 chains
to a pine stump, thence S. 81-3/4 W. 51.60 chains to Court
House Road, thence along said Road 37.80 chains to the point
of beginning.''
Containing 220 acres.
(3) That about January 20th, 1920, Ho,vard Swinefora
and his wife, Marcia D. Swineford, conveyed 496 acres of
land, more or less, of the above described 521.86 acres, to Howard .Sutton, Trustee, to secure the payment of the sum of
$11,5{)0.00 which deed of trust was duly recorded in the
clerk's office of Chesterfield County, Virginia.
(4) That on or· about 11th da.y. of ·April, 1923, the said
Howard Swi:p.eford died, testate, naming the Virginia Tntst
Company, a cor.poration under the laws of Virginia and Oscar Swineford, executors in his will of his estate. In his
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. will, he authorized said executors to ·sell such real estate of
which he .might be seized at tl~e time of his death and to divide
the net proceeds equally among his four children named
therein, Mary S. Danner, Oscar .Swineford, Edward Agnew
S.wineford .and Howard Lashelle Swineford; said will having been probated in the Circuit Court of Chesterfield
County, Virginia, on the 2nd da.y of l\iay, 1923; that the
above Executors qualified under the will and the
page 4 ~ Virginia Trust Company became the active executor and took charge of the estate devised under the
Will and actively managed and controlled it, and has never
settled its account as such acting execu~or.
( 5) On the 14th da.y of ~Iay, 1923, ~1:arcia D. S'winef.ord,
widow of Howard S'vineford, conveyed to the Virginia Trust
Company, one of the defendants herein, as trustee, all that
certain tract or parcel of land in Dale District, Chesterfield
County, Virginia, being the part of the above Shady Springs,
Howard Swineford, Farm containing 220 acres more or less
and deseribed in the above· deed dated the 5th day of August,
1898, and duly recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit
Court. of Chesterfield County in D. B. 96, page 208, less such
portions of the said tract as had been sold off and conveyed,
if any, by the said Marcia D. s,vitleford; this conveyance
being subject to such deeds of trust or liens 'vhich may have
been placed on the property prior to the 14th day of May,
1923; this conveyance being .made upon the following terms,
conditions and the foHo"ring uses and purposes, namely:
FIRST: That the said party of the second part shall have
the right and authority to sell off and convey the said real
estate at such time, upon such terms and in such lots or parcels as it may deem proper and execute all such deeds, conveyances, contracts and papers as it ·may be necessary or
proper to caNy out the purposes hereof and to receive the
consideration therefor; it being understood that full power
and authority is hereby vested in the said party of the second
part to sell said real estate or a.ny part thereof, either at
public or private sale and upon such terms as it may deem
best.
SECOND: It is understood and agreed that the said party
of the first part shall l1ave the right to· use, occupy and enjoy
the real estate hereby conveyed until the same, o-r any pa.rt
thereof, shall be sold by the said party of the second part
under the ter.ms and conditions hereof.
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THIRD : Upon the death of the said party of
the first part, all funds and securities then in the
hands of the said party of the second part, under the terms
of this conveyance, shall be divided equally among the fonr
children of the said party of the first part, namely, Mary 8.
Danner, Oscar Swineford, Edward A. s,vineford and floward L. S.wineford. In the event that any portion of the said
real estate shall not have been sold by the said party of thn
second part during the life time of the said party of the first
part, then at her death, so much of said real estate as shall
not have been sold by the said party of the second part hereunder, shall be equally divided between the four children,
above named.
FIVE: It is understood and agreed that the said party
of the second part shall have the right and authority to pay
any taxes or other liens upon the said property, and it shall
have a lien upon the s·aid property and the proceeds of sale
of any portion thereof for any amounts so advance4. That
the said Virginia Trust Company accepted the trust imposed upon it in the deed from lVIarcin D. Swineford and
took charge of the estate_ therein conveyed to it and active1y
managed and controlled it, but never made any accounting to
1\tiarcia D. Swineford during her life time or to your petitioners and her other children named in said deed, and have
never settled its account as such trustee.
S1XTH: That on the 7th day of October, 1926, ~farcia. D.
S'wineford, died, testate and her will made on the 2nd day
of October, 1926, 'vas probated in the c.lerk 's office Chesterfield Circuit Court on the 15th da.y of November, 1926; that
by the provisions of said 'vill, all real estate owned by the
said Marcia D. s,vineford, was devised to your petitioners,
Oscar Swineford and Edward A . .Swineford and to I-Ioward
L. Swineford and ~fary S. Daru1er, being al1 of her cahildren.
page 6 }

SEVENTH: That Ifoward Sutton, Trustee, under deed of trust referred to in paragraph 3 above,
advertised for sale on ~Iay 9th, 1927, the property referred
to therein containing 496-2 acres more or less which included
that pa.rt of the 511 acres of land owned by the said IIowal'd
Swineford at the time of his death and devise'd in his above
will in whieh he named the Virginia Trust Company and
Oscar Swineford his executors, and also included the above
tract of 220 ac.res more or less conveyed by Ho,vard S'wine-
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ford to Marcia D. Swineford and referred to in paragraph 2
above ; that the said Virginia Trust ·Company, the ex~cutor
under the will of Howard Swineford and as trustee under
the above deed of trust for ~Iarcia. D. Swineford was duly
notified of such advertised sale in ample time to have prevented the sale of the whole of said property and to have
protected the estate which it held in trust for the benefit of
your petitioners and the other children of the said ~Iarcia
D. Swineford, by seeing that the land owned by Howa.1·d
Swineford at the time of his death was sold first before selling the 220 acres of land conveyed to ~Iarcia D. Swineforfl
and by her conveyed to the Virginia. Trust Company, trustee,
in trust for your complainants and devised in her will to
your complainants, aud to see that the sale of said lands was
made under the most advantageous circumstances·· and upon
the most favorable terms and that the said ·sale was fairly
made and tl1at the land brought the highest price, but that
instead of performing its said duties the said Trust ·Company
permitted the whole of the said tract of land to be sold for
cash at a time when there was no demand for such land aud
that tlie said Virginia Trust ·Company attended said sale aud
boug-ht the same in in its own name for the sum of $14,1000.00,
which your complainants alleg-e was such a grossly i!lad.oquate price as to shock the conscience of the chaneellor and
as to work irreparable injury and damage to your
page 7 ~ petitioners for whom the said Virginia ~rust Company held the said property as trustee under the
above will of Howard Swineford and the above deecl fron1
~iarcia D. s,vineford to it, and your petitioners 3re ~Hlvised
and informed that the said Virginia Trust Compauy is now
attempting and threatening to sell the said estate and property for its own and sole use and benefit.
·
EIGHTH: Your orators advise and therefore aver that
·the s¥d Virginia ~rrust Company before a.nd ·at the time of
said sale and at the time it purchased the said estate occn-·
pied a :fiduciury, confidential and trust relationship to your
complainants and to the other children of ~farcia D. Swine·
ford and that it could not legally become the purchaRer of the
property whi~ch it held as trustee both under the will of Howard Swineford and under the deed of trust from J\'larcia D.
Swineford to your petitioners and the other children or the
said ~Iarcia D. S.wineford and that when it purchased the
said property for the grossly inadequate sum of $14,1.00.00
at said sale and took a deed therefor in its ()Wll name, it did
so in violation of its trust relationship and duties to your
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complainants and of their lawful rights and that the court
should decree that the said deed from Howard Sutton, Trustee to the Virginia Trust Company conveying the property
is a· trust deed and that the Virginia Trust Con1p3ny, althoug·h holding the title to said property in its own name,
holds the same as trustee for your petitioners, Oscar Swineford and Edward A. Swineford and Howard Swineford nnd
Mrs. Mary S. Danner, being all of the children of the said
Howard and Marcia D. Swineford and being the devisees
and grantees under the above will and conveyances of said
property, and that said Virginia Trust Company failed and
refused to require the said IIoward Sutton, trustee, to sell
the said land separately, and wrongfully allo"red him. to sell
it as a 'vhole and 'vrongfully became the purchaser thereof
at the grossly inadequate price ·of $14,100.00 as aforesaid.
page 8 ~

NINTH: That although Oscar S'wineford was
named as co-executor ·with the Virginia Trust Company under the will of Howard .Swineford, he has had little
part in the management and settlemep.t of the estate of lloward Swineford, but that the Virginia Trust Company was the
active executor, as above set ·out, under the said will.
In tender consideration whereof, .and being remediless,
save in a court of equity, your complainants pray that t}he
said Viflgini:a Trust Company and Oscar Swineford, executors, under the will of Howard ,S,vineford, and the Virginia
Trust Company, trustee, under the deed from 1\farcia :p.
Swineford, ru1d in its own right, he made parties defendant
to this bill and required to answer the same, but not on oath,
oath being expressly 'vaived; that proper process issue; that
the Virginia Trust Company and Oscar Swineford be required to state and settle their accounts in this suit as executors of the Estate of Howard S'vineford and that the Virginia Tnist Company be required to .state and settle Hs ac- ·
counts as trustee under the deed of 1\I.ay 14th, 1923, front
1\;Iarcia D. Swineford and as executor under the will of Marcia
D. Swineford, and to account for the rents, issues and profits
of said estate ru1d as purchaser of the said property from the
said Howard S'utton, trustee, a.nd tha.t the deed from the
said Howard Sutton, trustee, to the sajd Virginia Trust ·Company either be set aside and annulled or that the Virginia
Trust Company be declared trustee under said deed holding
the title in trust for your complainants, Oscar Swineford,
Edward A. Swineford, Howard Swineford and ~Iary S. Danner, and that all proper ·accounts be ordered and directed to
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be taken; that the liens and debts against the said properl-y
be ascertained and their order of priority, and if necessary
that the said land be sold, .and !after the payment of all lawful debts and charges against the same that the net proceeds thereof be divided among your complainants
page 9 and the said Howard Si\vinef ord and Mary S. Danner; that reasonable counsel fe~s be decreed to be
paid out of the estate for instituing and conducting this suit,
and that all such other; further and general relief be granted
as to eq~ity may seem meet and proper, and as the nature
of their case may require.

t

And your complainants will ever pray, etc.
OSCAR SWINEFORD,
E. A. SWINEFORD,
By Counsel.
1\L J. FULTON, C. R. P.,

C. R. PURDY, C. R. P.,
JOHN COGBILL, C. R. P.,
Counsel.
page 10

t

And a.t another day,. to-wit, in said Court, the
21st day of December, 1927.

This day came the Virginia Trust Company and asked
leave of the court to file its answer and demurrer to the bill
of complaint in the above entitled cause, and said demurrrer
and ans·wer are ac:c:ordingly filed, which answer and uemurrer are in the following words, to-,vit:

DEMURRER AND ANgWER.
This respondent demurs to the bill of complaint filed in the
above entitled ca.use and for cause of said demurrer says that
the same is insufficient in law because the same states no
case against the Executors of Howard Swineford, does not
implead proper parties and is multifarious.
And this respondent, without WJaiving, but insisting on its
demurrer and motion above set out, for answer to said bill,
or to so much thereof as it is advised that it is material for
it to answer, answering says:
1. True it is that fioward Swineford, during his lifetime
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owned the tract of land containing 511 acres des·cribed in
said bill, but this respondent calls for strict proof of his ownership in fee, and allege-s that when said respondent first
had any connection therewith it was incumbered by a deed
of trust and said.I-Iowa.rd Swineford only owned an equity o:f
redemption there·in.
2. That it is also true that by deed .bearing date on August
5th, 1898, said Howard s,vineford conveyed to his wife,
Marcia D. Swinef·ord, 220 acres of the ab<>ve described 511
acres, ''rhi·ch portion so conveyed to his wife as aforesaid is
believed to be accurately described in said bill.
3. It is also true that by deed bearing date January 20tb,
1920, said Howard Swineford and N!arc.ia. D. Swineford conveyed 496 a:cres of said 511 aares tract, including·
page 11 ~ all that conveyed to Marc.iia D. Swineford as afore-·
sa.id, to Howard S'utton, Trustee, to secure the payment of certain notes on which the sum of $11,500.00 · and
some interest was due a.nd unpaid a.t the time said deed was
later foreclosed, s•aid deed of trust having been properly recorded in the Clerk ''s Office of this Court.
4. It is also true that Ho:ward :S:wineford died on the ..... .
day of April, 1923, leaving· a last will and testament which
was duly probated in the Clerk's Office of this Court on the
2nd day ·of 1\llay, 1923, in which '4e named this responrlent
and s-aid Osoar S·wineford as the Executors thereof, and they
both duly qualified as sueh. By the provisions of said will
said Executors were authorized to sell the real estate of the
testator and to divide the proceeds of his estate equally between his four children, but it is not true as was and is well
known t.o complailllants, that this respondent b.eoame· t.he\
active Executor and took charge of the estate devised under
said will and actively .ma11a.ged and controlled it. Nor is it
tru~ that this respondent did not settle its accounts as such
executor.
5. It is also true that by deed dated ~£.ay 14th, 1923, said
l\farcia D. s,vineford conveyed to this respondent as Trustee that portion of the 511 acre tract which 'vas conveyed to
her by said Howard Swineford by sa.id deed dated Aug1.1st
5th, 1898, this oonveyance being made subject to ·the deed of
trust to said How1ard Sutto:n, Trustee, above set out; and it
is believed that said bill fairly states the trusts and conditions .,t)n which this respondent was to hold s·aid 220 acres
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of land, but it is not true, as· is, and always has been, well
ln1own to the complainants, that this respondent took charge
of tJ1e property so conveyed to it as aforesaid, or any part
thereof, or a.ctively managed or controll~d it.
6. It is also true that said Ivla.rcia D. Swineford died on
October 7th, 1926, leaving a will which 'vas duly probated in
the Clerk's Office of this Honorable Court on the 15th day
of November, 1926, in 'vhich this respondent was
page 12 ~ named as the executor thereof, and by which her
estate, other than her interest in certain instalments of life insurance, after the payment of debts, was to
be equally divided between her four children, but' under said
will this respondent was not given po'v~r to sell real estate
and after her death this respondent had no power to sell said
220 acre tract.
This respondent has also settled its accounts as such Executor.
7. It is also true that the debt secured under the deed of
trust aforesaid to Howard Sutton, Trustee, being long past
due and a considerahle amount of unpaid interest having accumulated thereon, said Howard Sutton, Trustee, adverthwd
the whole of said property for sale to satisfy the debt therein secured, and this respondent, through its officers and
agents, attended said sale, but it is not true that this rt:spondent, in any way or to any extent, 'vas derelict in the discharge of any duty in connection with ·Said sale. This respondent did induce. said Howard Sutton, Trustee, as aforesaid, to offer for sale first the portion of said farm which
was not embraced in the deed from I-Ioward Swineford to
said 1\fa.rcia D. s,vineford and from said n1:arcia D. Swineford to this respondent as Trustee, but not receiving an offer
for the portion so first exposed for sale, the whole waR put
up and 'vas knoeked out to this respondent at the sum of
$14,100.00. Nor is it true that this respondent has held and
is now threatening to sell said tra.c.t of land for its sole use
and benefit as will hereinafteF be shown.
8. This respondent denies each and every allegation con~
tained in paragraphs numbered "Eight'" and ''Ninth" in
said bill of complaint contained.
Tl1is respondent further answering says that the allegations
of said bill are neither full, frank or disingenuous, as the
whole facts were and are fully known to said complainants.
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This respondent has regularly settled its accounts as coexecutor of Howard S,vineford and as Executor of Marcia
D. Swineford, as is fully shown by the records in the ·Clerk's
Office of this Court, and it has not settled its acpage 13 ~ counts as Trustee under the trust deed from Marcia
D. Swineford because it never received one cent
for the eredit ·of said fund until after the sale by Howard
Sutton; Trustee, as will fully appear from an aoootmt of this
respondent with said fund herewith filed as a part of this
answer; for the reason that said ~Iarcia D. Swineford· as she
retained the right to do in said trust deed, continued to use,
occupy and enjoy the 'vhole of the property embraced in tlte
trus~ deed 'from her to this respondent until her death, as
this re.spondent has been unable to sell the same, nor any
part thereof, at a satisfactory price.
Very shortly after the death of said Howard Swineford
and the execution of said trust deed by M·arcia D .. Swineford,
this respondent was induced by its ~Co-executor, Oscar Swineford, to enter into and advance money for the subdivision and
development of both the traet conveyed to Marcia D. Swineford and that retained by him and then owned by his estate.
As was the plan of said Oscar Swineford, he was employed
and authorized to open and improve roads and do other development work. He w·as in actual and exclusive charge of.
the farm belonging to Howard .Swineford's estate and the
development 'vork undertaken on both piec.es of property, and
this respondent advanced the money with which the wrok was
done. This continued for about two years. This respondent.
in addition to this and other expenses, advanced the money
to pay tlL'X:es, insurance and interest on the mortgage on said
property for 'a period of about five years. As will be seen by
the settled accounts of this respondent and that filed herewith, this respondent paid in t.a.xes over $2,000.00; in insurance about $1,000.00, in interest about $2,000.00; in developing fa.rms over $4,000.00 of 'vhich $675.00 was paid to
the complainant, Oscar Swineford, for his services in superintending the 'vork; that the final result of the transactions
of this respondent in connection with said property was thai
there was due this respondent on these accounts over $12,000.00 and one of said complainants has examined all these
accounts without questioning any of them.
page 14 ~

'rhis respondent made every reasonable· and
proper effort to secure a purchaser for the real
estate embraced in said trust deed from Marcia. D. s,vine-
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ford during her life and said will of Howard S-wineford, in
order to carry out the provisions of said deed and will.
(a). The tract of 496 ~acres was subdiVided into seventy-four
different parcels and a sale under the management of the
A.tlantic Coast Realty Company was largely advcrtjserl aud
the property was to be offered in July, 1925, in parcel~ of
from a little over an acre up to as much as frnty-two and
a fra:ction acres; at this sale for the total number of parcels
there was offered the aggregate sum of $25,183.82. In connection 'vith this S'ale this respondent paid out considerably
over $1,000.00. This price was deemed adequate.
(b) The property was placed in the hands of real estate
agents and in November, 1925, a contract was signed for a
sale to Tho'S. F. Jeffress, J. Scott Parrish and James G.
Henning a.t the price of $31,500.00, subject to the usual real
estate agent' commission. This sale was not consummated
on account of the refusal of one of the complaina.ut.s to execute tJae deed of conveyance, notwithstanding said contract
just before mentioned bore his signature as well as that of
this respondent.
(c) In April, 1926, Howard Sutton, Trustee under the deed
of trust above mentioned, advertised the property for sale
to satisfy the debt therein secured. This respondent induecd
the Turstee to first offer the trac.t of 276 acres belonging to
Ho,vard Swineford's estate. At this sale said 276 acres ·was
knocked out' to W. T. Purcell, Jr., for $12,600.00 w·hich was
insufficient by several hundred dollars to pay the amount due
under the deed of trust and the costs and expenses of sale.
Whereupon, in order to protect the 220 .acres which had been
conveyed to ~farcia D. Swineford, this respondent agreed
with the Trustee to advance such further sum as· might be
.
necessary to pay the debt and expenses, .and as a
page 15 ~ consequence said 220 acres tract was not put up
for sale. This sale likewise failed because of the
refusal of one of the complainants to unite in a deed conveying the right to use a road which 'vas supposed to belong
jointly to the two tracts.
(d) In May, 1927, the said Howard Sutton, Trustee, being
directed so to do by the noteholder, proceeded in strict compliance with the provisions of the said deed of trust, to advertise the whole tra.ct of land for sale to .satisfy the debt
therein secured, as he had a right to do under the terms of
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said deed of trust. The property was offered for sale in
accordance with said advertisement, except at the request
of this respondent the said 276 acres was :first offered separately, without receiving a bid therefor. There seemed to
be but little interest in or demand for such property, but this
respondent had advanced over $12,000.00 in its effort to protect and further :a ·fair sale of said property, and said c.omplainants were either unable or unwilling to protect this respondent for the amount of said advances, and in order to
save the sai~amount of advances this respondent hid on said
property and it was knocked out to it at the price of $14,000.00.

(e) This respondent never at any time and does not now
intend or wish to make any profit out of this transaction flS
was, and has always been, ·well known to the complainants,
and as soon as this respondent received a deed for the prop·
erty it wrote a letter to the complainants, and their brother
and sister, dated May ~6th, 1927, offering to convey said
property to them in equal sha.res upon the payment by them
of the purchase price of $14,000.00 and the advru1ces made
as aforesaid, but this offer they failed to· accept.
(f) Since that time your complainants have been constantly
endeavoring to sell said property at the price of $30,000.00
subject to the customray real estate agent's commission of
five per cent, and on the ........... day of October, 1927, they
finally succeeded in selling the same at that price
page 16 ~ to Hugh L. Denoon, and at his request deed has
been made conveying said property to J. W. Ferrell, who stteld in full for the same. This respondent has
never had, and has not now, any idea of retaining any of the
purchase price beyond the sums so expended by it as aforesaid, and upon a full settlement of the account of any balance remaining in its hands will be passed to the credit of the
M-arcia D. Swineford trust fund, all of 'vhich is and has been
well known to complainants.
(g) This respondent is advised, believes and avers that it
has fully and completely discharged each and every duty
imposed upon it either by law or in good conscience; that it
has done much more than is required by either for the protection and promotion of the interests of the beneficiaries:
t.hat it was fully within its rights in bidding on said propert~~
at the auction sale, and in doing so the interests of the beneficiaries were in no way prejudiced, but on the contrary were
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manifestly promoted thereby; and the bill of complaint is
entirely without merit and devoid of equity.
And now having fully ans\vered this respondent prays to
be hence dismissed with its reasonable costs.
And it will ever pray, etc.
page 17 }

And at another today, to-\vit, in the Clerk's Office of said Court, 2nd April Rules, 1928, came the
plaintiffs and filed their amended and supplemental bill
against the same defendant and other parties, which amended
bil lis in the following words:

AlVIENDED AND SUPPLE:NIENTAL BILL.
page 18 } Virt,rinia:
In the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County.
Oscar Swineford and E . .A. Swineford
vs.
Virginia Trust Company, a corporation, and Oscar Swineford, executors of Howard Swineford, deceased; Virginia
Trust Company a corporation Trustee .under a Deed from
Marcia D. Swineford, dated M'ay 14, 1923, recorded in
Chesterfield County Clerk's Office in D. B. 168, p. 491; Virginia Trust Company, a corporation in its own name; .J.
W. Ferrell, IIugh Denoon, lVIarie P. Denoon, Mrs. Mary
S. Danner, Howard L. Swineford, Ben..;·White Corporation.

Al\JIENDED AND 8UPPIJE·MENTAL BILL OF
CO l\fPLAINT.
To the Honorable Edwin P. Cox, Judge:
.Your complainants, Oscar S\vineford ·and E. A. Swine-ford,
respectfully represent :
1. That on October ...... , 1927, they instituted this cause
and exhibited in this court original Bill of Complaint against
the Virginia Trust Company, a corporation, and Oscar Swineford as executor of Howard Swineford, deceased, ·and Virginia Trust Company, trustee under deed, and 1\fa.reia D.
Swineford and the Virginia Trust Company, a corporation
in its own name, which original Bill of Complaint is made a
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part of this amended bill as if herein set out in totodem verbis
and wherein these complainants alleged a wrongful purchase
and a threatened sale by the Virginia Tn1st ·Company of all
of that certain property described in the original Bill of
Complaint and formerly owned by Howard Swineford and
lvfarcia D. 8winef.ord in Chesterfield County, Virginia; it also
alleged that it had not settled its accounts as trustee and
executor before this court and prayed for an order directing
a settlement of the said accounts and that the deed from
Howard Sutton, Trustee, to the said Virginia Trust Company
either ·be set aside and annulled or that the Virginia Trust
Company be declared trustee under said deed of
page 19 }- trust holding the title to the real estate deseribed
in said original bill in trust for ytour complainants,
Oscar .Swineford, E,dward A. Swineford and Howard Swineford and :M~ary 8. Danner, etc.
2. Your complainants by way of amendment now repres'ents at the time of the death of the said Howard Swineford
he owed a number of debts and ~owned certain personal estate
which was turned over to the said Virginia Trust Company;
that said Virg·inia Trust Company as active ~xecutor of
Howard Swineford has never accounted for said personal
property or the proceeds thereof, nor ;are your complain~nts advised that it has paid all the debts due by the said
lioward Swineford at the time of his death. On the contrary your complainants a.re advised that the Virginia Trust
Company claimed at the death of the said Howard Swineford
to be one of his creditors, and your complainants allege that
the said personal estate of said decedent was not sufficient
to pa.y his debts at the time of his death, and that his real
estate became assets for the payment of all his debts.
3. That the same may also be true of l\farcia D . .Swineford
but as to what, if any debts she owed at the time of her death,
your complainants are not advised.
4. That the said Howard Swineford, the decedent in addition to the real estate described in the original bill left the
following real estate situated in the county of Chesterfield,
·virginia, to-wit:
(a) 41 aeres bounded on the South by right of way Tidewater and V\Testern Railroad; on the West by the· Estate of
John K. Johnson; on the North by the property of W. L.
Burgess, and on the East by the property of A. D. Williams.
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(b) Fifteen (15) acres bounded.and deseribed as follows:
On the East by the Atlantic :Ooast Line Railroad; on the
·South by Road running- to Stop 21, Rieh.mond & Petersburg
Turnpike; on the West by Gardners Brook; on the North by
Sherbourne Road;
·
Being a portion of the property conveyed to the .said Howard Swineford .by deed bearing date Aug. 15, 1898, and duly
recorded in the Clerk's Office ~Chesterfield County
page 20 ~ in D. B. 96, p. 208.
5. Your complainants further represent that the said Vir-.
ginia Trust ~Company as exeeutor of Howard Swineford, deceased, trustee, under the deed for lviarcia D. Swineford, deceased, respectfully referred to in the original Bill of Complaint, claim to have expended large sums of money which
your complainants represent was done without warrant or
authority of law and tha.t sueh sums .so ex_pended are not
properly chargea:bJe against the estate of either the said
Howard Swineford or :Niarcia D . .Swineford, and your cQmpla.inants further represent that there has been no account
of the debts of the said Ho,vard Swineford nor of Marcia
D. Swineford taken at the time of their respective deaths and
that the sa.id Virginia Trust Company have, as set out in the
original Bill of Complaint, unlawfully and 'vrongfully acquired the real estate belonging to .said decedents at the time
of their death in violation of law and the rights of your ~om
·plainants and of the heirs at law of the said Howard s,vineford a.ud 1\farcia D. Swineford and of their other creditors~
and that the real estate beloning to the decedents became
at the time of their death assets at their death for the payment of all his debts and that it was the duty of the said
Virginia Trust Company, executor of Howard D. Swineford
and under the deed of trust to have had the debts ascertained
and their order of priority established and to have accounted
for the personal estate first, and if insufficient to have sold
the real estate not in their own name as ·Set out in the origi.nal Bill of Complaint, and having it sold for its benefit and
trying thus to obtain a priority over the other creditors of
the said Howard Swineford and of the· sa.id 1\farcia D. Swineford.
.
6. Your complainants further represent that the said Howard Swineford left at his death, his widow, the said Mareia
D. Swineford, and your complainants and the said .Howard
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Swineford and Mary S. Danner, as his only children, and
heirs at law, and the ·Said Marcia D. Swineford at
page 21 ~ her death left surviving her your com·plainants
and the said Howard Swineford and MaryS. Danner, as her only children and heirs at law, .and that your
complainants and the sa~id Howard Swineford and ~Iary S.
D·anner were after the payment of the lawful debts of the
said Howard 8wiueford and of the .said M·arcia D. Swineford entitled to have their estate as set out in their original
·
Bill of Complaint.
7. That the creditors of the said Howard .Swineford and
M.arcia D. Swineford are unknown to your complainantfl, and
that the per.sonal estate of the said Howard 8wineford and
Marcia D. Swineford, the amount ·of which is unknown to
your complainants, c.ame into the hands of the Virginia Trust
Company as executor of Ho,vard Swineford and under the
deed from ~Iarcia D. Swineford as her executor and that the
said Virginia Trust Company have never returned or made
an account thereof to the Clerk's Office of Chesterfield
County, Virginia, and that your complainants are entitled to
have said Trust Company make an accounting of all of it~
acts and trru1sactions, both as executor of Howard Swine-.
ford, deceased, and as trustee under the deed of tn1st for
Maroia D. Swineford and as her executor.
8. But your complainants respect~fully represents that since
the said bill was filed, a deed purporting to be dated on the
6th day of October, 1927, but acknowledged as of Novemher
1st and November 2nd, 1927, some da.ys after this suit was
filed and the lis p_enden.s in this cause was admitted to record
in the clerk's office purporting to convey the property referred to in the bill of complaint and lis pendens from the
Virginia Trust Company, Hugh Denoon and Marie P. Denoon to J. W. Ferrell, has been admitted to record in the
clerk's office of the Circuit Court of ·Chesterfield Oount.v.
See D. B. 191, page 99; also D. B. 191, pages 58 and 59: the
consideration for the above conveyance purporting to be
$30,000.00.

page 22 ~

9. That the said J. W. Ferrell grantee unrlcr
deed above referred to, was and is the president
of the Atlantic Coast Realty Company and had notice und
kno,vledge of all the facts alleged in the original bill of complaint and of the circumstances surrounding the convP.yancc
of the said property to the Virginia Trust Company; he having
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been interested in the sale of the property sometime prior to
the conveyance above mentioned and was therefore charged
with knowledge of all disabilities of the Virginia Trust Company as regards this particular property and of the rights
and claims of these complainants and is not a bona fide purchaser for fair value and without notice and that Virginia
Trust ·Company was not the rightful owner of said property
and had no right to sell .and convey the same.
10. That Hugh Denoon and l\iaria P. Denoon, his wife,
who have joined the Virginia Tn1st Company as grantors in
the deed of conveyance to J. vV. Ferrell; also had notice and
knowledge of all the facts alleged in the original bill of complaint and of the rights and claims of complainants~ these
parties also had notice and knowledge of the disabilities ol:
the· Virginia Trust Company; they also having been inter~sted in the sale of the property sometime prior to the eon··
veyaiJce mentioned.
11. That t.he sai'd J. W. Ferrell executed a deed purported
to be dated November 14, 1927, but recorded December 1.;3,
1927, some days after this suit was filed, and the lis penden~
in this cause was admitted to record in the ·clerk ~s l)ffire,
purporting to lonvey the property referred to in the bill of
ompla.int, and lis pendens to Bell-vVhite Corporation. Sec
Deed Book 190, page 312. '11hat the said Bell-vVhite Corporation had knowledge of all the facts and circumstances alleged in the original bill of complaint, and had notice of li.:;
pendens then of record and is not a bona fide purchaser ·without notice.

12. MaryS. Danner and Howard Swineford are two of the
· children and heirs of the said estate and have inpage 23 ~ terest in said land and should be made parties defendant to this cause.
Your complainant~ therefore in addition to the things
prayed for in its original bill of complaint, pray tbat the said
Howard Swineford and 1\f.ary :S. Danner, two of the children
of the said Howard Swineford and Marcia D. Swineford who
have an interest in the estate of both of the said decedentR
and the said J. W. Ferrell, Hugh Denoon, Marie P. Denoon
and Bell-White Corpor.a.tion, be made parties defendant to
this amended bill and that the said parties -be required to
answer tbi.s bill, but not m1der oath, oath being hereby expressly waived. That the above deed to J. \V. Ferrell and
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and Bell-White Corporation be decreed null and void and be .
so marked in the deed books of the clerk's office of Chesterfield ·County, Virginia, where the same is recorded, so that
the cloud upon the title of fue said real estate attempted to
be conveyed, therein be cleared. That all proper process
issue; thRJt the accounts of the said Virginia Trust Company
as executor of the estate of Ho,vard Swineford, deceased,
and as executor of the estate of ~f.arcia D. Swineford, deceased, and as trustee under the deed for ~Iarcia D. Swineford, deceased, together with all other proper accounts be
ordered taken and settled and .that this case be referred to
a commissioner in Chancery to take and report an account
as to the particular matters and things herein alleged and
set forth as well as that set up in ~he original Bill of Complaint, and that the estates of the said Howard 8wineford
rnd Marcia D. Swineford be settled and that after the payment of the debts, the .proc.eeds thereof be divided among
your complainants and the said Howard Swineford and
MaryS. Danner, who are the children and heirs at law and
devisees ·and legatees of the said Howard Swineford and
Marcia D. Swineford, and that such other further and general relief be granted your complainants as to equity may
seem meet, and your complainants will ever pray.

OSCAR SWINEFORD,
E. A. SWINEFORD,
By Counsel.
1L J. FULTON,
~TORN OOGBILT.J,
CHA:S. R. PURDY,
p. q.
page 24 ~

And at another day, to-wit: iu said Circuit
Court the 19th day of May, 1928, the following decree ""as entered :

This cause, which has been regularly matured ·a.t the rules
ag-ainst all the defendants, came on this day to be heard on
the orginal and amended bills of complaint and upon the demurrer and answer of the Virginia Trust Company, in its
right right and as executor of Howard .Swineford, deceased,
and as Trustee under the deed from !Iarcia D. Swineford
and as Executor of said Marcia D. Swineford, to the original
and amended bil1s, the demurrer and answer to the amended
bill being this day filed by leave of ·Oourt, .and upon the demurrer and answer of J. W. Ferrell, Bell-White Corpora-
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tion, Hugh Denoon and :A-Iaria P. Denoon to said amended
bill, also this day filed by leave of Court, and upon the motion of the defendants to speed the cause, and was argued
by counsel.
·
On consideration whereof the Court without at this time
passing upon the demurrers of the defendants, and with the
consent of parties by counsel doth order that the complainants do proceed to take and complete their depositions in
chief on .all matters. relating to the sales of and ti tie to· the
496 acres of land sold by Howard :Sutton, Trustee, in May,
1927, by or before the second day of ;rune, 1928; that the defendants do take and comple,te their evidence on the same
subjects on or before the 9th day of June, 1928, and that the
complainants do take and complete the taking of any evidence in rebuttal on or before the 13th day of June, 1928,
and this cause is set for hearing on the said matters on June
30th, 1928, at 11 o'clock A. M. at Chesterfield Court House.
page 25 ~ In the Circuit Court of Ches.terfield County.
Oscar Swineford and E. A. Swineford
vs.
I-Ioward Swineford'-s Ex'ors., et als.

The demurrer of J. W., Ferrell, Bell-White Corporation,
Hugh Denoon and 1\f.arie P. Denoon to the amended bill of
complaint exhibited against them and others in the Circuit
Court of Chesterfield County by Oscar Swinef-ord and E. A.
S'winef<>rd.
The four above· named defendants demur to the bill of
complaint filed in the above entitled cause, and for cause of
demurrer say that the same is not sufficient in law.
page 26 ~ In the Circ.uit Court of Chesterfield County.
Oscar Swineford and E. A. Swineford
vs.
Howard Swineford's Ex'ors., et als.
The answer of J. W. Ferrell, Bell-White Corporation, Hugh
Denoon and Marie P. Denoon to an amended bill of complaint exhibited against them and others in the Circuit Court
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of ,Chesterfield County by Oscar Swineford and E. A. Swineford.
These respondents hereby 'vaive the issuance and service
of process against and upon them, and each of them, and consent and ask that this cause be immediately docketed and
set for hearing.
And these respondents for answer to said bill, or to so
much thereof as they are advised it is material for them to
answer, answering say:
1. As to the matters and things set out in paragraphs 1,
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 12 of said amended bill these respondents
know nothing nor are in any way interested or involved
therein, nor is any liability alleged to exist upon these respondents, or either of them, by reason thereof, nor is it
alleged that said respondents were in any way connected
therewith, or with any or either of said matters and things
in said eig·ht paragraphs of said bill alleged, nor is it charged
or suggested that the-se respondents, or any or either of
them, were under duty to the complainants in connection
therewith.
2. These respondents deny each and every a1legf}tion contained in paragraphs 8, 9, 10 and 11 of said amended bill ercept so far as hereinafter set out.
3. On or about the 6th day of October, 1927, your respondent, Hugh Denoon, entered into a contract 'vith the Virginia
Trust Company, the then owner of the tract of land mentioned and described in the original bill in this cause as disclosed by the records of ·Chesterfield County, for the purchase by him of said tract of land; that on t.he
page 27 ~ same day he contracted to sell the said tract of
land, or his interest therein arising out of ·said
contract, to J. W. Ferrell, and at the request of said Denoon and Ferrell, the Virginia Trust Company executed a
deed conveying said tract of land to said Ferrell, said Hugh
Denoon and 1'Ia.rie P. Denoon uniting therein for the purpose of conveying their intere.sts therein. At that time
neither said Hugh Denoon, Marie P. Denoon nor .J. \V. Ferrell had any knowledge or notice of any kind of ·any rights
or claims of the complainants or any other person in, to or
against sai.d tract of land. Thereafter sajd J. W. Ferrell,
by deed dated on the 14th day of November, 1927, conveyed,
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said property, as he had the right to do, to the Bell-White
Corporation. Otherwise than is set out in this paragraph
of this answer, these respondents· deny each and every allegation affecting them to any extent whatever in said
amended bill contained.
And no'v having fully answered, these respondents pray
that the lis pendens filed against their property may be discharged, annulled and marked satisfied, and that they may
be hence dismissed with their reasonable costs. And they
will ever pray, etc.
page 28 } In the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County.
Oscar Swineford and E. A. Swineford
vs.
Howard Swineford's Ex'ors., et als.
The answer of the ·virginia Trust Company, in its own
rig·ht and as executor and trustee under the will of ·Howard
s,vineford, and Trustee under a trust deed from Mareia D·.
Swineford, to an amended bill of complaint filed ·against it
and others in the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County.
This respondent for answer to said bill, or to so much
thereof as it is advised it is material for it to answer, answering says :
1. This respondent admits that the complainants instituted this. suit and filed its original bill therein, hut this· respondent filed its answer -to said original .bill which it prays
may ·be treated and considered as a part of this answer.

2. This respondent denies that at his death .said How:ard
Swineford owned certain personal property which came into
the hands of this re-spondent, and as to the debts of said
Howard Swineford this respondent knows of no such debts,
unless it be certain liabilities as endorser for the complainant
Oscar Swineford, and denies that this respondent claimed at
the death of said Howard Swineford to be a creditor of his
estate. Neither of complainants claim to be creditors of the
estate of said Howard Swineford and have no interest in that
ca.pacity in the assets of said estate.
3. Further -answering this respondent says that if l\fareia
D. S\vin~ford had any estate at the time of her death, it wa~
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and is unknown to this respondent, unless it be certain instalments on insurance policies, one of which ·passed to E •
.l\.. Swineford, one of the complainants here, and. Howard
s,vineford,. ,Jr., and no assets of .her estate haye come into
the hands of this respondent.
page 29

~

4. It may be that said Howard Swineford, at
the time· of his death, owned the two parcels of
land mentioned in the said amended bill, but this respondent
has never sold the same or exercised any control over it, nor
received any money or other thing of value from or in con~
nection with the same.
5. This respondent denies that it, without warrant or authority of law, expended large· sums of money, on the contrary, so far as the complainants ·are concerned such expenditures as were made were expended not only with the consent but at the request of said complainants .and they, at least,
cannot deny the propriety of the ·same, or that the. same
·constitute valid charges against .said· estates . s·o far as
complainants' rights and interes·,t ·are concerned. And thi.s
respondent denies that it either unlawfully or wrongfully
acquired the real estate belonging to said decedents a.t the
time of their deaths either in violation of law or the rights
of the complainants, or either of the, or of the creditors, if
any, of said estates, and denies that it owed any duty to such
creditors, if any, which it did not fully perform, but even
of this respondent failed in any duty to such creditors, if
any, said complainants· have no interest .therein. And this
respondent denies that ·it sold said property for its benefit,
and the untruthfulness of this .statement is said amended
bill was and is well known to both the complainants and the·i1·
cott~rnsel when it was made. '
6. This respondent believes tha.t the heirs at law of said
IIoward Swineford and Marcia D. ·Swineford are correctly
set out in parnc,o-raph six of said amended bill.
7. This res·pondent denies that any personal estate of said
Howard Swineford or Marcia. D. Swineford came into its
hands, denies it has not settled its accounts, either as trustee
or executor as required by law, and denies that complainants
have any right to an accounting in either capacity in this
suit; but that there is pending in this Honorable Court a
suit under the short style of Broadway National Bank vs.
Swineford's Executors in which a decree of reference was
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entered by this court on the
day of 1\farch, 1926,
for the settlement of all the accounts to which
page 30 ~ complainants are entitled from this respondent.
8. This respondent denies each and every alleg.ation contained in paragraphs 8, 9, 10 and 11 of said amended bill
except as hereinafter set out. On or a:bout ,October 6th, 1927,
thi's respondent, as it had. full and complete right to do, contracted to sell the property known as ''-Shady Springs'' to
Hugh Denoon and subsequently on the same day it was made
known to this respondent that .said Denoon had assigned its
purchase to J. W. Ferrell and was requested to make the
deed direct to him which was done. As to the conveyance
of said property by },errell to Bell-White Corporation this
respondent has no personal knowledge, but it has heard that
such a conveyance was made.

page 31

~

EVIDEN·CE :FOR 'COMPLAINANTS.

A. W. BENSLEY,
a witness for Complainants, deposes and says:
DIRECT EXAJ\tiiNATION.
By Mr. M. A. Cog-bill:
Q. Please ~state your name?
A. A. W. Bensley.
.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Bensley?
A. Village Bensley. .
Q. What is your occupation f
A. Real estate -development.
Q. How long have you been in such occupation 7
A. Nearly twenty _years.
Q. How long have you· lived in the present locality?
A. Over forty years.
Q. Are you familiar with the Shady Springs tract inChesterfield County formerly owned by Mr. Howard Swineford?
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. How far do you live from that place?
A. My property and th~ Shady Springs property jqin each
other. At one time Mr. Swineford sold off a strip of land
between the present part of the unsold part of S'hady Springs
and my property, about 180 acres, but we originally joineq
each other. -
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Q. }.{r. Bensley, do yon know the value of property in that
locality~

A. No, I do not; only fairly well. I can't say that I absolutely know.
Q. Can. you say what was the approximate value per acre
of the Shady Springs tract in the Fall of 1927.
A. I can only sa.y that in the early part of Fall 1927, the
properties in there were probably no less valua.ble than they
had ~been for several years, but there was no ·property selling. Property was dead-had been dead pracpage 32 ~ tically for severa.l years.
Q. Has the value of property in that locality increased since the Fall of 19271
A. Properties are selling for a. higher price than they did
in the Fall of 1927, before the Duponts made an announcement. I can give instances.
Q. So, then, you state that property ha.s increased in value
since the Fall of 1927, and sinee Dupont ha.s announced his
intention of locating Y
A. Properties are selling for more money than they did,
whether they are any more valuable or not. I don't know.
'J1hey are selling for more.
Q. Do you know the value of Shady Springs tract now V
A. No, I do not.
Q. Mr. Bensley, in your opinion what was the value per
acre of the Shady Springs trac.t in October, 1927~
A. I can only answer that this way, that 1 don't know in
the last 16 years or 10 years at any rate, of any piece of property being sold any,vhere .in that neighborhood for less than
$1.00.00 an acre. I don't know of a single piece, if I do [
can't recall it now.
.
Q. lir. Bensley, is there any reason w·hy S'hady Springs
should bring less than the surrounding prop~rties,-I don't
mean necessarily adjoining properties, but surrounding properties?
A. ~ don't know of any reason why it should sell for less.
There are several reasons why it should sell for more than
many of the adjoining properties.
Q.. What are the reasons?
A. Right across from the Swineford property are the palatial homes of Parrish, Jeffress, and Henning, and those
homes are not ()pposite any other piece of property except
the Swineford property, tha.t I kno'v of. I don't itnow of
any.
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page 33 ~ By JYir. A. B. Dickinson:
Q. ~Ir. Bensley, you have stated that you do not
know of any piece of property in that neighborhood that has
sold in the last .ten years for less than $100.00 an acre, I will
ask you if you are familiar with or knew of a sale at public
auction under a deed of trust held by the Federal Trust Company, of a piece of this very property lying between your
property and the Coast Line railroad some two or three
years ago?
A. I think there was a. sale, but any of the details I do
not know of.
Q. And you do not l{no'v that that proper~.y brought $100.00
an acre do you?
A. I do not ln1ow. l\ir. Dickinson, let me corr~t myself.
I do know the piece of property that was sold for less than
$100.00 an acre, part of the S"\\ineford property, it is hearsay, but I understand that 1\fr......... Simpson bought n
tract of laud adjoining my property for $90.00 an acre.
Q. Is it not a fact that the piece of property to which T
referred in my preceding question lay immediately south ·of
t.he Simpson property Y
A. Yes, immediately south of the Simpson property, and
that was what brought it back to my memory, the Simpson
property, but that is hearsay with me, I don't know.
And further this deponent saith not.

D. M. W A.LK)DR,
a witness of lawful age, after first being duly swQrn, deposes
and says:
DIRECT EXAJ\IINATION.
By Mr. M. A. Cogbill:
Q. Are you ~Ir. D. ~L W~lkerY
A. Yes.
Q. "Wher~ do you live, ~fr. Walker?
page 3t ~ A. Stop 21, village of Bensley.
Q. Is that in Chesterfield Conn ty
Q. What is your occupation?
A! County treasurer.
Q. How long have you been treasurer 7
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A. 16 yea.r.s, J anuarv 1st.
Q. Mr. Walker, do you know and are you familiar with the

Shady Springs property of !tlr. Howard Swineford, deceased
A. Yes, I lived in that locality all my life, known the property ever since I have know anything. Good while ago. .
Q. 1Ir. Walker, are you familiar with value of real estate
in "that locality?
·
A. Yes, somewhat.
Q. Do you know the value of the Shady Springs property
per acre?
A. At what date i
Q. Now, or at any time?
A. Well, I wouldn't expect that property to sell for less
than $100.00 an acre.
Q. In your opinion it is of that value now-you are speaking as of the present day?
·
.A.. Well, it seems it ought to be worth more now.
Q. Worth more than $100.00 an acre now?
.A.. Yes.
Q. What was that property worth, Mr. Walker, in October,
1~77
.
.
.A.. It ought not to have sold for less than $100.00 then ..
It was that value at that time.
·Q. Is there any reason why property generally in that
locality should have increased since 1927, October?
.A.. Yes, .the Dupont people have announced their purpose
to put a large plant on t.he pike about ou~ 1nile
page 35 ~ and one-half from that property.
Q. Has property generally increased since . the
announcement of that location of such plant 7
A. People are asking more money and some are being sold
at better prices.
- - -~
.. ··-

~0--·.

OROHS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Dickinson:
Q. Mr. Walker, do you hruppen to know that whether or not
this property had been offered for sale at public auction at
least three times in the past three or four years Y
A. I know about twice, I don't know about three times.
Q. At one of the.se sales you were present and bid on some
·
of the property, didn't you?
· .A.. Yes, sir.
· Q. And your bid on the portion that was knocked out to
you was not exceeding $50.00 an acre was it 7
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A. Less than $50.00, about $40.00.
Q. I will ask you if you did not state at that time that
you thought $50.00 an acre was a fair price for all of itT
A. I haven't any recollection of making any such statem~
.
Q. This property has been offered for sale at auction, to
your lmowledge once since then hasn't it 1
A. Yes, sir, I think so, I heard it had. I didn't go to the
last sale. I think I saw the advertisement.
Q. But you did not attend the sale T
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you recall how much of this land was knocked out
to you in the auction sale at about $40.00 an acre Y
A. I don't know as I can-not v~ry much, couple of small
pieces, probably ten acres or something like that.
Q. You have stated that the announcement of the building
of the Dupont plant had caused people to ask more
page 36 ~ than had heeD; theretofore asked for property in
.
that neighborhood, and that some had been sold for
increased ~prices, would you .say that this announcement of
the intention of the Duponts had caused the prices· asked, and
in some cases received, to increase as much as double the
price they had asked before?
A. I think so.
And further this deponent saith not.

OSCAR SWINEFORD,
being a witness of lawful age, after being duly sworn, deposes
and says:
·
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By 1vir. M. J. Fulton:
Q. Please state your name and residence.
A. Oscar Swineford, 212 South Third Street, Richmond,
Va.
Q. Are you one of the complainants in the suit of Oscar
Swineford and E. A. Swineford against the V:irginia Trust
Company, and others pending in the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County, Virginia Y
A. I am.
Q. What relation were you to _Howard Swineford, and
·Marcia D. Swineford?
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A. Oldest son.
Q. Are they both living or dead '1
A. Dead.
'Q. How·many children did they leave at the time of their
deaths?
A. Four.
Q. Name them and give their ages.
A. Oscar .Swineford, age 61; E. A. Swineford, age I can't
tell you, approximately 57; 1\ria:ry 8. Danner. 50; lioward
L. Swineford 47-the last three approximate.
page 37 ~ Q. W;l:ten did Ifoward Swinef.ord die 1
A. April, 1923..
Q. Where did he reside at the time of his death?
A. Drewrys Bluff, •Chesterfield County, Va.
Q. Did he leave a will at the time of his death'
A. ij:e did.
Q. I herewith hand you a paper wri-ting dated June 14,
. 1913, and signed, Howard Swineford, with certain codicils
or writings attached thereto, one dated July 19, 1922, and
. the other dated December 9, 1922, which is certified to by
Phillip V. Cogbill, Clerk, as· a copy of the will and codicils
of Howard s,vine£ord. I will ask you to file that paper as
''Exhibit No. 1", of your deposition, and ask you to state if
that is the will of Howard Swineford 1
A. Yes. I herewith file same as Exhibit No.1.
Q. I hand you a copy of deed dated August 5, 1898, he·
tween I-Ioward S·wineford, Chesterfield County, Va., and
l\tlaroia D. 8wine£ord, his wife, which is certified to by Phillip V. Cogbill, Clerk, as a true .copy, I will ask you to fih1
that as ''Oscar 8wineford Exhibit No. 2, and state if this
is the deed made by your father to your mother Y
A. It is. I herewith file same as "Oscar Swineford Exhibit No. 2".
Q. I hand you copy of a deed dated ::1\!ay i4, 1923, between
Marcia D. Swineford, widow of Howard Swineford, and the
Virginia Trust ·Company, trustee, which is certified to by
Phillip V. Cogbill, Clerk, as a true copy of a deed recorded
in the clerk's office of Chesterfield. I will ask you to state
if that is a deed fr.om your mother, l\tiarcia D. S,vjl}eford,
to the Trust Company, and file as ''Exhibit Oscar Swineford
page 38 ~

No. 3''.

A. It is. I herewith ;file same a.s "Exhibit Oscar s,vineford No. 3". .
Q. ~ hl;lnd you a paper writing dated October 2, 1926, and
sig·ned by Marcie D. Swineford, purporting to he her last 'vill
and testament and certified to by Phillip V. Cogbill, Clerk, as
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a true c.opy, I will ask you to .s.ta.te if that is the last will
and testament of your mother, Marcia D. Swineford, and
file it as "Exhibit Oscar 8wineford No. 4".
A. It is. I herewith file same as "Exhibit ·Oscar Swineford No. 4".
Q. From the will of Howard Swineford, it appears that
the Virginia Trust Company, one of the defendants here,
and yourself were appointed executors of that will. It also
appears from the certificate of the clerk that this will was
probated on the 2nd day of ~lay, 1923~ and that you and the
Virginia Trust Company qualified as executor.s, is that correct¥
A. Yes.
Q. You both qualified¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any appraisement made of that estate as
executors1
A. No, sir.
Q. I believe the will provided that no appraisement should
be made?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who became the aetive executor under that will?
A. The Virginia Trust Company.
page 39 ~ Q. '1lho took charge of the personal estate of
Howard .Swineford, which one of the executors 'l
A. The Virginia Trust ~Company.
Q. Have you as one of the executors ever had the custody
and control of the personal property of ·Howard Swineford¥
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you kno'v what that personal estate consisted of?
Have you an inventory of what that personal estate consisted, or know of it?
A. I have seen a list of the stocks and bonds that it represented.
Q. You mean in this suit, or before?
A. Before.
·
Q. Who gave you that list?
A. 1 have never had a list.
Q. Where did you see it¥
A. I ·Saw it on the books_ of the Virginia Trust -Co.
Q. What real estate did Howard Swineford own at the
time of his death 1
A. A tract of land at Drewrys Bluff known as Shadv
.Springs, consisting of 321.86 acres, und a tract of H acre..s
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at Chester, Vir,gii~a, and a tract of 41 acres ne~r B·ermuda
Ifundreds, all three located in ·Chesterfield County.
Q. After you and the Virginia Trust Company qualified,
you stated the Virginia Trust ·Company became the active
executor, did the executors take charge of the. 321 acres of
land known as Shady Spring-s Farm and the other tracts of
3, and 41 acres respectively~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they rent out any of these properties?
A. No, sir.
page 40 ~ Q. What did you do with the real estate then
immediately follo,ving your qualification as executors?
A. Immediately .following, nothing.
Q. Do you know whether the Virginia Trust Company, the
acting executor, or yourself tried to rent the 321 acres or the
3 acres of 41 acres?
A. Not to my knowledge, no.
Q. What was the first thing that the executors did as to
the Shady Springs property?
A. The :fi.rst thing that the executors did was to attempt
to sell Shady Spring~s through the Atlantic Coast Realty
Company.
Q. Did they do that or open a road first f
·
A. They opened a road, Chesterfield and Sherbourne Avenue.
Q. Who do you mean by ''they''?
A. I mean the Virginia Trust Company advanced money
for the eX!penses of opening these avenues.
Q. When was that, ~fr. Swineford, about f.
A. In 1924.
Q. You said they opened up :Chesterfield .Avenue and
Sherbourne Avenue, through what portion of the ostate laud
did these avenues or roads run¥
.A. About four-fifths through the estate portion and onefifth through, as we term it, the dower portion.
Q. Whose dower?
·
A. Mrs. Marcia D. Swineford.
Q. Yon mean 'by that the one-fifth ran through the land
conveeyd to Marcia D. Swineford by deed from IIoward
Swineford?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say the Virginia Trust Company advanced the
money to build these roads?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. I hand you a map which is marked ''1\Iap of
Shady Springs, Chesterfield County, property of
Howard Swineford, Esq. Compiled November 12,
1919, signed, "\V. W. LaPrade, Civil Engineers and 8·u.n;eyes,
Richmond, Virginia". It appears froni that map that the entire survey includes 521.86 acres, I will ask you to state if
that included the .Shady .Springs referred to that was owned
by Howard Swineford at the time of his death and also the
tract of land that was conveyed by Ho\vard Swineford by
deed, "·Exhibit Osca.rd Swineford No. 2", which deed was
from Ho\vard Swineford to Marcia D . .Swineford?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The deed from Marcia D. Swineford to the Virginia
Trust Company filed as '';Exhibit Oscar Swinef·ord No ..... ''
recites that she conveyed by that deed 220 acres to the \Tirginia Trust Company. You stated awhile ago that when
Howard .Swineford died he left 321.86, weren't you mistaken
as to that, isn't the ·correct amount as shown by this map
and the deed 301.86 instead of 321 acres Y
A. Yes; sir. 301.
Q. So when you said Howard .Swineford owned 321. acres
you now correct that and state that the amount as shown by
this ma~p is 301.867
·
.
A. Yes, sir. I offer this map in evidence as "Exhibit Oscar Swineford, No ..... " On this map there appears to be
· certain roads laid out, one led from '',Cogbills Road or ·County
Road'' by a place marked on the map ''residence'' and then
marked "avenue to Drewrys Bluff Station", is that one of
the roads you have referred to and if so which one is that,
Chesterfield A venue or Sherbourne Avenue?
A. The one that \vas ]mown as the "Drewrys Bluff Road".
Chesterfield A venue starts on the county road opposite the
gate to Thomas Jeffress property, marked ''Meadowbrook''
on the map and ran as shown by red line south,
page 42 ~ then .East, then south to the intersection of the
Drewrys Bluff avenue.
Q. What was the condition of your health Mr. Swineford
at the time your father died 7
A. I was in bad physical condition, and in July of 1923,
I had a complete physical breakdown and my doctors sent
me to Mount Regis and Catawba Sanatorium, Virginia, where
1 \va,s on a cot for nine months.
Q. Who managed the esta"te of Howard .Swineford or had
control of ·the estate of Howard 8\vineford while you were
at Catawba?
A. ·The Virginia Trust Company.
page 41

~
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·Q. Were there any buildings on this 301 acre tract of land
of which Howard Swineford died .seized and possessed 1
A .. No.
Q. After the executors built the road for which you say

the Virginia Trust Company advanced the money, what was
the next thing the executors did with the real es.tate owned
by Howard Swineford at the time of his death ?
A. They employed the Atlantic Goa.st Realty Company
to subdivide the property and offer it for sale.
· Q. ·Did botl1 of the executors make that employment?
A. I protested both to l\ir. W a.tt and Mr. Jackson. l\fr.
Jackson is President and l\{r. Watt is Assistant Secretary
of the Virginia Trust Company. I told both Mr. Jackson
and Mr. Watt that I was not in favor of this .sale, it was the
'vrong time of the year, being in August; that we hadn't had
any rain for several months ; that most of our buying people
were away from town and real estate matters were g·enerally
depressed. l\ir. "·va tt stated tha.t l\{r. J aekson had definitely
determined to try this method of disposing of the farm.
Q. Did he try it?
A. Yes, sir.
page 43 } Q. With what results?
A. Didn't receive enough bids to justify the con.
. Sltmmation of the sale.
Q. Do you know what amount of .money was spent by the
Virginia Trust Company or was advanced by the Virginia
Trust Company in connection with making this sale with the
Atlantic Coast Realty Companyf
A. They stated they 'paid the Atlantic Coast Realty Company $1,050.00.
Q. Did you ever authorize the payment of this money?
A. No, sir.
Q. After this attempted sale, did the executor.s ever try
to sell or to rent this real estate of Howard Swineford¥
A. Only priva.tely.
Q. Do you know to whom the Virginia Trust ·Company aH
executor tried to rent it or sell it privately?
A. Hugh Denoon submitted an offer from Messrs. Thomas
J,,. ~T effress, J. Scott Parrish and ,fames Tienning.
Q. Do you know the amount they offered Y
A. $31,500.00.
Q. When was that 1

A. I don't remember that date.
Q. Was that offer reported to the Court in the ·suit of the
Broadway National Bank vs. S'wineford 's Executors, et als.,
1
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in the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County, ·virginia, and if
so was it confirmed or not?
By ~fr. Dickinson: This question is objected to because
if it was reported to the Court the papers will show it, and
the action of the Court thereon will also appear from the
papers in that cause and the papers th~mselves
page 44} are the best evidence.
·
By ~fr. Fulton: To which counsel replies that
it will offer to file later so much of the record as may be
either agreed upon by counsel for the complainants and defendants or as counsel for complainant may deem necessary
to file with tllis deposition .

.A. It was reported to the Court and not confi,rmed.
Q. Were there any buildings upon the tract of 220 acres
of land conveyed by l'viarcia D. Swineford by deed dated !tiay
14, 1923, "Oscar Swineford Exhibit No. 3", and if so state
the character of those buildings,· and as near a.s you can the
value or replacement value thereof~
.A. There was a dwelling house, 12 rooms and has been
estimated it would cost $15,000.00 to replace. -There was a
·barn, contractors st.a.ted could not be replaced for les'S than
$20,000.00, numerous outbuildings, such as is usually found
on a well ordered farm, whkh possibly represent expenditure
of $5,000.00.
Q. Do you kno'v whether the Virginia Trust Company
rented that land and the buildings under the deed of May
14, 1923, or under the 'vill of ~farcia D. Swineford dated
October 2nd, 1926?
.A. There was a caretaker.
Q. I asked you if they rented it?
.A. No.
Q. Did the Virginia Trust Company as trustee under that
deed or executor under the will of Marcia D. Swineford, se1l
that 220 acres of land ?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. The Virginia Trust Company under the will?
A. No, I misunderstood it.
Q. I understand that when you said yes, in answer to the
last question you misunderstood it?
A. Yes, sir.
page 45 } Q. Your answer is then they did not sell it or
rent it?
A. Did not sell it or rent it.
Q. Did your mother, ~farcie D. Swineford, continue to oc--
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cupy the buildings on the 220 acre.s after she made the deed
of May 14, 1923, to the Virginia Trust Company, trustee?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And if so, state for how long she occupied the building?
.
A. About two years.
Q. Has the Virginia Trust Company as trustee under the
deed of May 14, 1923, to it from ~Iarcia D. ·Swineford or as
executor under the will of 11arcie D. Swineford ever furnished
you or your brothers and sisters an account of how it -handled
and managed the estate of ~farcia D. Swineford, and their
property?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did they ever render such an account to Marcia D.
~wineford during her life time Y
A·. No, sir.
·
Q. Did the executors of the will of Howard S'wineford
ever sell the 301.86 acres o'vned by him at the time of his
death or the other pieces of land?
.A. No, sir..
Q. Has the Virginia Trust ·Company as executor under
the will of Howard Swineford or executor under the will
of Marcia D. Swineford ever settled its account as executors·
prior to the institution of this suit~
.A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know whether the V~rginia Trust Company as
trustee under the deed from Marcia D. 8:wineford, or executor under the 'viii of J.\llarcia D. Swineford ever paid her any
income from her two hundred and twenty acres of land?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you mean that they did or you didn't know whether
they did.?
J•age 46 t A. I never heard nf it.
Q. The deed given ·by 1farcia D. Swineford to
the Virginia Trust Company, ''Oscar Swineford Exhibit No.
3", in the fifth clause provides: "It is understood and agreed
that the said party of the second part shall have the right
and authority to pay any taxes or other liens upon the said
property and it shall have a lien upon the said property· in
the proceeds or sale of any portion thereof for any amount
so advanced but it shall be no part ·of the duty of the Trust
Company to make any such advances.'' Did the Virginia
Trust Company pay any liens or deeds of trust, debts on the
property owned by Marcia D. Swineford 1
A.·No.
Q. Did it allow it to be sold along with the 301 acres owned
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by Howard .D. Swineford instead of paying the deed of trust
debt thereon?
A. It .did.
Q. To whom was that property knocked off at the .sale and
if so at what price'
.
·A. To the Virginia Trust Company $14,100.00.
Q. Who made the sale~· ·
A. Howard Sutton, trustee.
Q. Was that at a public or private sale r
X. Public sale.
.
Q. Was the same property sold at this sale by Howard
Sutton, trustee, the 301.86 acres you have heretofore testified
to as belonging to your father at the time of his death and
to your mother at the time of her death~
A. It was ..
Q. Did the Virginia Trust Com'Pany as executor under the
will of either Howard Swineford or Marcia D. Swineford
ever ask the children of Howard Swineford and Marcia D.
Swineford named as bene·ficaries under those wills
page 47 ~ to agree to assume any part of the indebtedness
on the real estate or did they ever ask you to
agree to a sale~
A. No.
Q. When did the Trust Company buy this property, 521.86
acres~

.A. May 9, 1927.
Q. Was the Virginia Trust 'Company at the time it bought
that property one of the executors under the will of Howard
Swineford and was it also trustee under the deed of Marcia
D. Swineford to it and also executor under the will of Marcia
D. Swineford?
A. It was.
Q. Before Howard Sutton, trustee, advertised that property the 521.86 acres ·Of land for sale on May 9, 1927, did
you have any conversation with any of the officers of the
Virginia Trust Company relative to trying to prevent the sale
and if so state with what officer§ and what you. said to
them?
A. I went to see Mr. Watt and told him the day before the
. sale, told him that I had a gentleman who was ready to bid
on the estate portion and asked him to arrange so that the
estate portion could b~ put up separately from the entire
tract. He stated he had nothing to do with that, that I should
see Mr. Sutton. I had previously requested that the mortgage of $11,500 be taken over by the Vir:ginia Trust Oompany so as to forestall these f()rced .sales.
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Q. .State what Mr. Watts you went to ·see and what position he held with the Trust Company¥
A. Mr. Preston 1Va.tts, the Assistant Secreta:ry of the Virginia Trust Company.
Q. To whom did you make the request referred to in your
last above answer f
A. To }fr. Preston Watt.
Q. You stated a while ago that you asked the
page 48 ~ Virginia Trust Company to advance the money
and take up the lien of $11,500 .secured by the deed
of trust under which Howard Sutton was trustee sold the
property, was· that the •balance due on the principal of the
debt to the date of the sale f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you a deed date~ l\1:ay 9, 1927, purporting to he
between Howard Sutton, trustee, and the Virginia Trust
Company, 'vhich is dated }fay 9, 1927, and acknowledged
1viay 20, 1927, and recorded in the clerk's office of the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County on May 21, 1927, which is
certified as attested true copy by P. V. Cogbill, clerk, and
ask you to state if that is the deed from Ho,vard Sutton,
trustee, conveying the Shady Springs property to the Virginia Trust Company¥
A. It is.
Q. I will ask you· to file this as ''Oscar Swineford Exhibit 5".
A. It is herewith filed.
Q. After the Virginia Trust Company became purchaser
of this 521.86 acres of land known as the Shady Springs
property, did you receive any communication from it or letter?
A. I did.
Q. I hand you a letter dated ].fay 26, 1927, addressed to
Mary 8. Da.nner, Oscar Swineford, E. A. Swineford and
Howard .Swineford, and signed by P. B. Watts, Assistant
Secretary and written on,the stationery of the Virginia Trust
Company, I will ask you if that is the letter you received, if so
file it as Exhibit 6.
A. It is, I herewith file it a.s Exhibit 7.
Q. That letter among other things states that the prop- ·
erty now stands ''us $26,412.25, in addition to that there is
an item of $1,500.00 to Messrs. ·C. L. and H. L. Denoon, on
account of their commissions for effecting the sale of Mr.
Thomas Jeffress, about two years ago, making n
page 49 ~ total sum of $27,912.25. We stand ready and
willing to convey this property -jointly to 1\frs.
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Mary S. Danner, Oscar Swineford, E. A. Swineford, and
Howard L. Swineford for the sum of $27,912.25, provided that
amount is paid to us in cash on or ]Jefore June 10, 1927. If
this suggestion is not accepted by you on or before the las~
mentioned date, we will feel entirely free to make such disposition of the property as we shall see fit.'' After receiving that letter did you have any conference with the Virginia Trust Company or any of its officers about the •subject
of the letter, and if so what did you state to them f
A. I had interested several gentlemen in forming a holding company to take over the property, but I had not completed it. They wanted to secure .an option for thirty or
sixty days in which to complete their plans and I went . to
1\fr. Preston Watt, Secretary of the Virginia Trust Company,
and also 1\'Ir. Herbert Jackson, president of the Virginia Trust
Company, stated these facts. Mr. \Vatt referred me to Mr.
Jackson, 1\'Ir. Jackson said, "I can't give you an option of
five minutes". He stated that if you 'vill bring a ~heck in
for the amount that is due the Trust Company, we will turn
the property over to you or turn it over to the first man who
brings the requisite amount in.
Q. What other conversation did you have with the Trust
Company or any of its officers relative to the sale by it of the
laud which it had bought'
A. I late.r took 1\fr. Frank Berry of New York to the· Trust
Company a.nd introduced him to lVIr. Preston Watt, Assistant Secretary of the Virginia Trust •Company, and told hhn
that :Nir. Berry was going to be associated as one of the gentlemen to purchase Shady Springs. ~fr. Watt told me that
they had nothing further to do with the sale of Shady Spring~
that it had been turned over to ]yfr. Hug·h Denoon and 've
should see him. :Mr. Berry and I went out of the
page 50~ Trust Company and met ~I'r. Denoon on the street.
7
' ' e stated to l\Ir. DenoonBy Mr. Dickinsmi: We object to any statement made l'y
him to ~1:r. D·enoon or Denoon to him.
·
A. We stated to ~fr. Denoon that we understood from Mr.
Wa.tt that Shady Springs was in his hands for sale exclusively. ~1:r. Denoon stated it was. l\fr. Berry stated to Mr.
Denoon that he· was going in with me to purchase Shady
Springs. ~ir. Denoon said he was glad of it, he thought it.
was a valuable piece of property and didn't know but what
he would take several thousand dollars in the holding company himself, and he had several gentlemen who he had been
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talking to and he thought might be interested. ~Ir. Berry.
said he was leaving town that night and saw no reason why
the whole transaction sh9uldn 't be closed up in ten days or
two weeks. Mr. Denoon promised to go ·wi.tl1 me to see his
prospects, but for some reason and another had some excuse at each engagement period. I became uneasy and called
Mr. Denoon over the .'phone at home· and asked him if he
couldn't go the next morning to see his prospects. He stated
that there was a deal on and the 'probability was. that Shady
Springs would •be sold in the next day or two, possibly that
day. I then consulted my attorney and they advised the filing
of a lis pendens which 'vas done.
Q. Is Mr. Hugh Denoon the same ·Denoon that is one of
the defendants to this suit?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you after you brought this suit or after you had
this conversation with Hugh Denoon, which you related in
your preceding answer, did you see the Virginia Trust C'onl-pany or any of its officers again?
A. No, sir.
·
Q. You say you went to your attorneys and told
page 51 ~ them to institute a ·suit or they advised you to file
a lis pendens, did you afterwards institute a suit
and fHe a lis pendens 1
A. I did.
Q. It appears from the record in this suit that the suit
was instituted on October 25, 1927, and that the lis pendenR
·was filed October 28, 1927. In the above conversation with
l\{r. Denoon, did you ask him to "rhom the sale was about to
be made of the Shady Springs property Y
A. I did.
Q. Did he tell y.ou Y
A. He did not.
Q. Did he decline to tell you?
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Dickinson: I assume that it is understood that the!
objection to the testimony of this witness as to conversation
between him and Mr. Denoon heretofore made ap.plies to all
s~bsequent questions relating to those conversations so ·far
as the other defendants to this suit are concerned, and I wish
that objection to apply as to all such defendants.

Q. After you had the conversation with Mr. Watt in the
presence of l\{r. Berry related by you above, did you have
any conversation with Mr. Herbert Jackson, President of
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the Virginia Trust 'Company, about forming a holding· company and askiug him, to give you time to do soY
A. That instance was before :Nir. Berry's instance.
Q. I hand you copy of a deed dated October 6, 1927, between the Virginia Trust Company of the first part and J.
V\.... Ferrell of the second part, and llugh Denoon and Marie
P. Denoon of the third part. This deed appears to have been
acknowledged on November 2nd, 1927, by Walker Scott and
P. B. Watt, vice president and Assistant Secretary, respectively, of the Virginia Trust Company and on
page 52} November 1st, 1927, by ~Hugh Denoon and Marie
P. Denoon puJ1>o~ing to convey the 521.86 acres
of land heretofore referred to as Shady Springs farm to
J. W. Ferrell. I will ask you to :file this deed as Oscar .Swineford Exh1bit No. 8 and state if that is the same property yon
talked to Hugh Denoon about· in the conversation related
above and to Mr. Watt about?
A. It is.
.
Q. Do you know whether or not Hugh Denoon knew that·
the Virginia Trust Company was executor under the will of
Howard S·wineford and was trustee under the deed front
Marcia D. Swineford and executor under her will?
A. These ·papers were all filed accordingly. ·
Q. I am not asking you about the papers. I am asking
you whether Mr. D·enoon knew this?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what position, if any, J. W. Ferrell holds
'vith the Atlantic Coast Realty ·Company?
A. Reported to be president.
Note: It is stipulated that J. W. Ferrell is president of
the Atlantic Coast Realty Company, Inc.
Q. Is the Atlantic ~Coast Realty Company of which J. W.
Ferrell is president, the same company that you have referred to heretofore in your deposition as having been employed by the Virginia Trust Company to make a sale of a
part of this 521 acres of land 7
A. It is.
.
.
Q. Did the Atlantic ·Coast Realty ·Company, Inc., know
that the Virginia Trust Company was executor under the
will of I:Ioward .Swineford and trustee under the deed from
Marcia D. Swineford and under her will heretofore introduced in evidence?
A. Yes.
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Q. Are .you acquainted with the market value of
the Shady Springs farm and with the market
values of property in that neighborhood¥
A. Reasonably.
Q. Will you state what was the fair ~arket value of Shady
Springs property in the months of October and November,

page 53

~

·19277

A. Do y.ou want that as a single body or subdivision Y
Q. As a whole.
A. Before the information came out about the Rayon plant
settlement $100.00 an acre was a fair valuation, as no land
had been so]d in that immediate neighborhood for years for
less, and numbers of tracts had been sold for more.
Q. Will you state 'vhen the information came about the
R.ayon plant settlement?
A. Last September, 1927.
~
Q. "What is the Rayon plant settlement you refer to 1
A. Lt is the "Amphill" tract situated a1bout 5,000 feet east
of Shady Springs property.
Q. How many acres did it contain Y
A. Four hundred.
Q. Do you know what it sold fort
A. Reported $100.00 an acre. · Land in immediate neighborhood since has sold for $400.00 and $800.00.

By ltir. Dickinson: So much of the preceding answer as
undertakes to say 'vhat the reported price brought by the
Amphill tract is objected to, as hearsay and otherwise immaterial and irrelevant.
By Mr. FUlton:
Q. Do you know of any ·sales of land that have been made
in the neighborhood adjoining the Shady Springs tract of
land, and if so 'vill you state the sale priees if
page 54 ~ you know ·y
·
A. About 20 years ago Mr. Howard :Swineford
sold J. S'cott Parrish a tract for $100.00 an acre which was
a portion of Shady Springs. He sold Mr. Styles of the
Standard Paper Company ten acres at $150.00 an acre. lie
sold Mrs. Frank W. Danner 25 acres at $150.00 an aere, and
several smaller tracts of the S:hady Springs tract at $100.00
an acre. He sold Mr. Winfrey four acres at $125.00 an aere.
Twenty-five acres of Shady Springs: was sold in 1926 for
$300.00 an a.cre.
Q. To whom 'vas tl1at sale made?
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A. Howard L. Swineford sold ~fr. ·E. A. Swineford 25 acres
at about $300.00 an acre.
Q. How close was this land to the Shady Springs farm?
A. All of the tracts I have spoken of were portions of
Shady Springs.
Q. But not included in the 521.86 acres 1
A. No, sir.
Q. You mean that had been a portion of the original tract
which 'vas about 1,500 acres~
A. Yes.
Q. Ho,v does the 25 acres sold to E. A. Swineford just
referred to compare with the 220 acres of wl1at you term
the dower land which ibelonged to Mrs. :Niarcia D. Swineford
and was conveyed by her to the Virginia Trust Company in
deed Exhibit ........ heretofore referred to1
A. It was an average of the whole tract of 220 acres.
Q. Were the buildings on the 25 acres sold to E. A. Swineford as good as those or valuable as those on ~irs. Marcie D.
Swineford's 220 acres 1
A. No, sir.
Q.. Did the Virginia Trust Company know and did you aH
one of the executors know in October, 1927, that the Duponts
had bought the Watkins tract of land for the purpage 55 ~ pose of establishing a Roayon Silk plant thereon'!
A. Yes, it was a matter of common information,
being published in the News Leader during· the latter part of
September.
Q. Wa.s it at that time or not currently reported as to the
number of employees that this Rayon Silk plant would probably employ 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If so, state the number.
A. Five thousand.
Q. You stated that this tract of land bought for the location of the Rayon Silk plant 'vas within 5,000 feet I be··
lievc of the Shady Springs tract, what has been the effect of
the location of that plant in that ueig·hborhood upon the land
values in that section of Chesterfield and around Shady
Springs farm?
A. It has had the effect of materially increasing the values
on account of the demand for the property bringing in a
larg·e number of buyers.
. Q. I asked you what was the IQarked value of Shady Springs
111 October and November, 1927. I will now ask you to state
·what is the present market value of Sbady Springs property?
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A. As a wliole I would say $200.00 an acre. As acre tracts
$500.00 an acre.
Q. W'hat is the character of the neighborhood surrounding
Shady Springs farm f I mean the class of neighborhood?
A. It is one of. the best we ha.ve around Richmond.
Q. Whose property does it adjoinT
A. J. Scott Parrish, Thomas F. Jeffress, James T. Henning, and T. L. Tasier, E. A. S'vineford, Mr. Winfrey, Mr.
1\L D. Walker, treasurer of the county, and Elliott Swineford,
the railroad fronts on the East, Dr. Blair Fitz lives in a close
neighborhood. !Ir. 1\fack Cogbill, Commonwealth's Attorney
of the county.
page 56 ~ Q. The map introduced as Swineford Exhibit
No. 0. S. 5, show:s I believe the frontage on the
Atlantic Ooast line and the county roads surrounding the
Shady Springs farms?
A. It does.
Q. How far from Drewrys Bluff railroad station is Sbady
Springs farm?
A. The ground on which the station is built was originally
a portion of Shady Springs. It is now about 1,000 feet.
Q. How far is Shady Springs farm from the electric railroad leading from Richmond to Petersburg·?
A. 5,050 feet, I think.
Q. At what stop~
A. At stop 21 and stop 20.
Q. What is the character of those county roads, good or
bad?
A. Good, modern, hard surfaced roads.
Q. Are there ·any schools or churches close to the farm 1
A. Three churches, 2 1\fethodists, 1 Pres.by:terian, large
modern public school within three-quarters of a mile.
Q. What is the progress of the land, I mean by that is it
land that is easily drained and good elevation and capable
of sub-division?
A. There isn't an acre of land on Shady Springs property
that cannot be profitably subdivided. It is one of the best
drained pieces of property in the country, drained ·by separate branches in every direction, land is generally rolling,
beautifully shaded and 'va.rm fine soil.
Q. Are there any bra,nches or springs on the place?
A. There are six or eight large ·springs from which the
·
place gets its name.
Q. Is it well water?
A. Every field has running water in it, sp1ing water.
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Q. Do you know whether J. W. Ferrell or any
page 57 } party interested in !Shady .Springs since the deed
to Ferrell have quoted a price on this farm or made
any state~ent as to its present market value?
By Mr. Dickinson: The question is objected to as calling
for hearsay evidence and is not admissible as again.st the defendants.
·

.A. It is reported they have been offered $60,000.00 for the
property. The information coming to me from a real estate
man who stated he heard them make this st'atement in a meeting.
Q. Give me the name of that real estate man, please?
A. Marshall Vaughan.
Depositions adjourned by agreement until Friday morning at 10 o'clock A. M.
page 58}

CROSS EXAAfiNATION.

Bv ~fr. Dickinson:
..Q. Mr. .Swineford you stated that you went to Catawba
for awhile on account of your health.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell him who went?
A. I went on the 7th day of September, 1923.
Q. And you returned when Y
A. In ~lay, 1924. I was in St. Lukes Hospital for three
weeks in July and was at Mount R-egis Sanatorium between
that and going to Catawba.
Q. How long and when were you at Mount Regis Y .
A. From the early part of. August until the 7th of September, 1923.
·
Q. Before going to St. Lukes hospital did you make any
effort to arrange for a sale of the Shady Springs property
or any part of it?
A. Not that I remember.
Q. Upon your return from ,C'atawba did you make any
effort to sell this property?
A. I did.
Q.. What efforts did you make 7
A. I advocated the completing of the avenues through the
Shady Springs property to the country road that had been
originally started by my father with a definite objection in
view before his death of subdividing that portion of Shady
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Springs, and which he had not been able to complete on account of his health for sometime previous to his· death. We
had the place subdivided and found that we couldn't .get a
release for pieces of property that had b-een engaged to be
purchased.
Q. Mr. Swineford did you not advertise the sale of thiF>
. -property in certain papers a.nd .periodicals?
page 59 ~ A. We did.
Q. Who paid the bill?
A. The Virginia Trust Company.
Q. Did you not _have leaflets or booklets printed for distribution among the real estate agents and persons who :rrllght
prospectively be interested~
A. I did.
Q. Who paid the bill~
A. Virginia Trust Company.
Q. Was one of the periodicals in which you advertised thi.s
property the ''Country Gentleman'' f
A. It was.
Q. Did you not list the property for sale with a large number of real estate agents in Richmond or elsewhere 1
A. I did.
Q. How manyY
A. I don't recall the number, but there were quite a few.
Q. I will ask you if you have not on more than one occasion stated the number to be 252?
A. Letters and these pamphlets were mailed in reference
to these lots to all real estate agents in R·ichmond.
Q. Mr. Swineford, you have not answered my question and
I would ·like to have it ans'\\rered if you please. Will the
stenogrwpher please read the question?
A. I presume they were that number.
Q. Still the question has not- been ans\vered and I will ask
the stenographer please to read the question again.
Question read by the stenographer and witness answererl
as follows:
A. I don't remember.
Q. You have stated that you advocated the completion o.f
certain avenues, the opening of whieh had been commenced
by your father in his life time. What avenues 'vere these 1
A. Chesterfield and Sherbourne ...~venues.
page 60 ~ · Q. Coming back, ~{r. Swineford, a moment ago
to a question I asked you a moment ago, with reference to whether you had made any effort before going to St.
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Lukes hospital to sell the Sl1ady Springs property, I will
hand you a paper dated June 19, 1923, addressed to ~Ir.
Iferbert W. Jackson and also another paper purporting
bearing the same date addressed to Atlantic Coast Realty
Company and I will ask you if the first mentioned paper does
not bear your signature and if the second is not a carrbon
copy of a letter sent by you to the Atlantic ·Coast Realt~T
Company f And if so, please file it as Exhibit 9 of your
de.posi tion.
A. Both of these are my letter.s, one being the original
and the other being copy. The same is herewith filed a:-;
Exhibit 9.
·
A. Both of these are rny letters, one being the original and
the other being copy. The same is herewith filed as Exhibit 9.
Q. I will also hand you another paper dated June 18, 1923,
addressed to lVIr. Herbert F. Jackson, President of the Virginia Trust Company and purporting to be signed by you
and ask you if you wrote that letter and if it bears your signature and if so please file it as Exhibit 10.
A. It is herewith filed as E·xhibit 10.
. Q. While you were at the hospitals mentioned, I will ask
you if you were not able to conduct your correspondence, and
if you did not do a .good deal of correspondence with the Virginia Trust Company and others in regard to the management and disposition of the Shady. Springs property¥
A. There was some correspondence bet,veen us.
Q. My question 'vas if you were not able while you were
at these hospitals to keep up with your correspondence and
if you did not have correspondence ·both with the Virginia
Trust Company and others in connection with this .prop·
erty.
page 61 t A. Do you mean general correspondence or
merely correspondence 'vith reference to Shady
Springs with the Virginia Trust ·C'ompany and other people?
Q. My question was limited to the management and disposition of Shady :Springs property.
A. For sometime I was prohibited from writing, but later
on I carried on-I was· SJble to answer any letters that came
to me.
Q. For how long a period were you unable to conduct any
correspondence 1
A. There "rasn 't any period that I couldn't conduct some
correspondence, but I was limited.
Q. For what period if at all were you unable and did not
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conduct any correspondence in regard to management or disposition of the Shady Springs property'
A. I don't remember.
Q. Can you say whether it was three days, three weeks or
three months.
A. The correspondence that I did do the early part of my
stay at Mount Regis and Catawba was. against the advice of
my doctorS! and so necessarily did as little as I could possibly do.
Q. Do I understand from your last answer that there was
no time during which you did not. do some correspondence in
regard to matters that I have asked you ·about?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Coming then to the question of the number of agents
·with whom you listed this property I 'vill ·hand you two papers dated June 18th and 19th, 1925, and ask if the first is not
a letter from you to the Virginia Trust ~Company and if the
second was not enclosed by you with the letter.
A .. This is my signature ·and is one of my cirpage 62 ~ culars, I presume was one of my circulars.
Q. My question was if the paper that you call
circular was not enclosed by you 'vith the letter1
A. I would presume so.
By Mr. Fulton: Counsel for complainant excepts to the
letters referred to and offered in evidence as not relevant
o.r legal evidence against E. A. S'wineford, .and because they
are not relevant and material evidence as to any of the issues
.involved in this case. This exception I ask to .be regarded
as made to each and every question relating to like letters
offered and introduced in evidence.

Q. I ask that you file this as Exhibit No. 11 of your deposition.
.A. It is herewith filed, as Exhibit No. 11.
Q. While you 'vere at ~catawba did you in November, 1923,
arrange by c.orrespondence 'vith the Atlantic Coast l~ealty
Company and Virginia Trust Company for an inspection a.ncl
examination of Shady .Springs property with a view to a
subdivision for· sale.
·
A. I don't recall that circumstance at this time.
Q. Please look at the three papers that I now hand you
bearing date respectively October 17th, 1923, November 9,
1923, and December 13, 1923, and see whether or not these
letters were either written or dictated by you and say :whether·
or not they are your letters~
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please file them as Exhibits 12, 13, 14.
A. They are so filed.
. .
.Q. Mr. Swineford, you returned you say to Richmond in
1Iay, 1924, and that you advocated the completion of the two
avenues that you mention; was that work done 1
page 63 } A. Not completed.
Q. vVho was in charge of that work.
A. I was .
.Q. Who ·employed the labor and made the eontracts for
the material and supplies 7
A. I did.
Q. Do you recall how much you expended in connection
with the completion of those two avenues T
A. I do not.
Q. How long had that work continued undel" your man- .
-agement? ·
A. I think some seven or eight months.
Q. Did you receive any compensation for your services as
manager?
A. I did.
Q. What compensation did you receive?
A. $75.00 per month.
Q. How were the bills for labor and materials and for your
services paid 1
·
A. For the labor I would 0. K. the time vouchers and the
workmen would present them at the window of the Virginia
Trust Company who would pay them. Vouchers for material
I would 0. K. and they would be paid by the Virginia Trust
Company. My salary was paid ·by eheck on Virginia Trust
Company.
· Q. After the completion of these roads as far as they were
completed it was then determined to offer this property for
sale in small parcels by the Atlantic Coast Realty C'o. was
it not?
·
A. After completion of these roads there were only a few
-the acre tracts along these roads only constituted a small
proportion of the total acreage that was ever offered by the
Atlantio. Coast Realty ·Company.
·
Q. Was it not determined that the whole tract should be·
cut up into smaller parcels· and the whole offered
page 64 } for sale at auction.
. .
A. By you?
Q. My question did not state by whom.
A. The plan for offering the :acre tracts only called for
those being sold along the avenues by the subdivision of the
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whole property by the Atlantic Coast Realty Company was
an arrangement that 'vas entered into between the Virginia
Trust Gompany and the Atlantic Coast Realty Company.
Q. Didn't you take part in that¥
·
A. I did after the arrangements had been completed. T
did everything I could to further the interest of the sale.
Q. And before the sale did you not on two or more occasions meet representatives of the Atlantic Coast Realty Company on the property and go over the same with them with
a view to a subdivision¥
A. At the request of 1\fr. W.att, secretary of the Virginia
Trust Company I met the representatives of the Atlantic
Coast Realty Company at Shady Springs on one or two oecasions and 'vent over the property with them.
Q. When you w·ere meeting them over there at Shady
Springs, that was a. short time prior' to the sale in the late
spring or early summer of 1925, was it not?
A. I don't remember the date, that can be ascertained
from the records.
Q. Can't you recollect to say whether it was in the late
spring or early summer of 1925?
A. No, sir, I can't remember.
Q. You do know, howe~er, that it was sometime after you
had completed your work on the avenues Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You stated in your testimony on yesterday that the
sale by the Atlantic Coast Realty Company took
_page 65 ~ place in August, 1925. I will ask you now if yon
do not kno'v that the sale by the Atlantic ·Coast
Realty Oompany was held on July 20,- 1925 Y
A. I don't remember the date no·w.
Q. You did not ·seem to have any hesitancy on day before
yesterday in testifying that the sale took place in August.
I will ask you if you are now prepared to say that it did take
place in August.
A. I am under the impression that August was the correct
date.
.
Q. You exhibited and filed as an exhibit with your testi·
mony a map which had some red lines indicating a i'Oadway
Heaving the co11n.ty road a short distance West of .Scott Parrish's line, then these red lines run southwardly for a short
distance south of Scott Parrish's southern line extended and
thence eastwardly to t:wo dott~d lines, indicating· a road,vay
or projected roadway. I have correctly described the location· of these red lines to which I have referred, have I not?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now then from the point of junction of the red lines with
the dotted white lines and in a northwardly direction these
dotted white lines seem to continue out to the county road,
as a matter o.f fact no such road running northwardly from
this point of intersection of the red and dotted lines was
ever opened¥
A. No, sir.
Q. From this point of intersection of the red and dotted
lines, the dotted lines run southwardly to a1i intersection of
these dotted lines with another line of dotted lines marked
on the map "Avenue to Drewrys Bluff Station", that is correct?
A. Yes.
Q. In your work of having these roads completed where
was your work done 1
:page 66 ~ A. From the intersection of the red lines with
the county road to the jntt~rsection of the dotted
line ·with the dotted line of the Drewrvs Bluff ...-\.venue and
from the intersection of the Sherbourne _.\venue with the
· dotted line of the Chesterfield Avenue.
· Q. I do not ,see any line or lines on the mu p dou01ninatcd
Chesterfield A venue, do you mean thn dotted lines to which I
first referred as ruiming southwardly and intersecting with
the avenue to Drewrys Bluff?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Swineford, you saw the adVE.'rtisenlent.s that were
gotten out by the Atlantic Coast Realt.v Company of the ~ale
which you say they held to the best of yonr recollection in
August, did you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If I were to show you· one of those advertisements,
would you recognize it and would thnt refresh your recollection as the date when that sale took plaee J
A. I think so.
Q. Please look a.t the paper that I How lwnd you. and sec
if you rec.ognize tha.t as one of the advLH·tigetnent::; and if that
-advertisement does not say that the sale would l:e held on tT uly
20th.
A. It does.
Q. Please file same as Exhibit 14-A.
A. It is herewith so filed.
Q. Does not tba t advertisement refresh your recollection
sufficiently to ena.ble you to say that the sale was held a~
advertised.
A. I think so.
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Q. Do you know what the property !brought as a total of
the sales made b~ the Atlantic Coast Realty Company?
A. As I recall it was $24,000.
Q. You were nnwilling that any of the sales should be approved or confirmed a.t the prices brought 1
A. I was.
page 67 ~ Q. And as a ma;tter of fact the whole property
W3!s withdrawn 1
A. Yes, sir. ·
·
Q. Mr. .Swineford, did you not offer this property for .a
cripled children hospital; try to secure the purchase by the
city as a city farm; to. a development agent for purposes of
subdivision and sale and to the Methodists for a Methodist
Orphanage and try to secure the interest of .people for tho
purchase of this property as a golf course Y
A. I did.
Q. These different propositions were submitted by you at
various and sundry times during the course of your executorship¥
_
A. I presume so. I know I was working on prospective
purchasers of that kind.
Q. 1\{r. Swinef~rdo1 prior to the sale by the Atlantic Coast
Realty Company and about more than a year before that
sale, didn't you among oth~r papers or periodicals in whieh
you advertised the property advertise it for sale in the Richmond Times Dispatch Y
A. The property was advertised. I don '.t remember the
dates.
Q. Will you please look at the .paper that I now hand you
and see if that can refresh your recollection as the approximate date at which it was advertised in the Times Dispatch 1
And if so, file it as Exhibit No. 15.
·
A. That's my letter. It is herewith filed.
Q. It is a fact is it not, 1\fr. .Swineford, that Mr. Howard
.Sutt?n as trustee offered this property for sale ~t public
auction on Monday, ~Iay 10, 1926 Y
A. I don't remember the date.
Q. If :t could show you a copy of the advertisement would
that refresh your recollection?
·A. I think so.
A. Yes, sir.
page 68 ~ Q. Did you not in November; 1925, authorize C.
L. and H. L. Denoon to sell this property for $3J ,500.00!
.
A. I~ that the sale that. was made to Parrish,- Jeffress?
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Q. My question was if you did not authorize ~c. L. and H.
L. Denoon to sell this property to any purchaser.
A. I joined with the Virginia Trust Company in an agree-·
• ment for C. L. and H. L. Denoon to sell this property to
Thomas F. Jeffress, J. Scott Parrish and James ·Henning
after having protested at the price for possibly six weeks
and after having given ~I:r. Denoon the price of $65,000~00 for
. the property.
Q. I hand you a paper bearing date November 9th, 1925,
addressed to }fessr.s. C.- L. and H. L. Denoon. I will ask if
that is your signature appended to that paper, if so file it as
Exhibit 16 of your deposition.
A. Yes, it is so filed.
Q. Tha.t paper shows on its face that the offer -contained
therein was later accepted by Mr. Jeffress does it not?
A. Understand conditions which were never complied
with.
Q. In accordance with that paper I will ask you if deed
'vas not drawn and presented to you for execution.
A. No, sir, never heard of a deed.
Q. Mr. 8wineford, is it not a fact that late in November or
early December of 1925, you brought that deed to my office and explained to me the reasons why you objected to signing
it and did I not say to you that you ·were taking a very -grave
responsibility upon yourself in refusing to sign it and that
even though you might consider the pric-e too low that you
would probably afterwards regret, if the property had to
go for a less pri~e, that you had declined to execute it?
A. I remember you going over those points and stated that
it 'vas a question that I would have to decide, but as to see·
ing the deed, I don't. remember ever seeing the
page 69 ~ deed, don't know that it was ever prepared.
Q. ·Did you not decline' to comply with that
agreement by executing a deed conveying the- property to
Jeffress, Parrish and Henning?
·
A. No deed was ever presented to me for signature.
• Q. That does not quite answer my question. I will a.sk the
stenographer please to read the question.
Question read and answer as follows:

•

A. I don't remember ever having ·a deed presented to me
and I declined finally to execute a deed to the would-be purchaser.
Q. At the sale, or after the sale advertised by Howard S:ntton on May 10, 1926, was not a deed prepared and presented
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to you for signature conveying what has been referred to in
these proceedings as the estate portion to W. E. Purcell,
Jr., and also conveyed or permitted use of a right of way
over the road embraced on the map filed by you within the ·
red lines appearing thereon and if you did not decline to
sign that deed?
A. I did.
Q. That answers the last portion of my question but not
the first. The first part of the question, Mr. Swineford, asked
if such a deed was not prepared and presented to you for
signature?
·
A. I understood a deed 'vas prepared, yes, sir.
Q. 1\fr. Swineford, at this .sale of May 10, 1926, only the
estate portion wa.s offered for sale at public auction, is that
true?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This estate portion 'vas knocked out to 1\fr. Purcell at
$12,600.00 was it not 1
A. I think sometlung like that. I don't recall the exact
figures.
Q. The amount bid at this sale was nqt quite suffieient to
pa.y the debt and interest and costs of sale, was it?
A. I under.stood not.
•page 70 ~ Q. Which brothers Y
A. My brother, E. A. Swineford, occupied the
home with my mother. I should correct that. My brother
Howard was living on his own property adjoining, 25 acres.
Q. Did these brothers or either of them cultivate the fields
to which you have referred around the house?
A. My brother, Eddie, did through a man who lived in the
only house on the .property, dower portion other than the main
.
dwelling house.
Q. Do you mean by that, do yon refer to Mr. Smith as the
man whoA. No, sir, i refer to Lem gcrugs.
Q. W ~ Scrugs there the first part of the time after your.
father's death or later on f
A. He had lived with my father for ten or twelve years.
Q. When did he leave¥
A. I don't remember the date, several years after my
father's death.
Q. Did he leave befQre your mother moved over to 1\fr.
Howard L. Swineford's Y
A. I think so.
Q. After he left was not an arrangement made with l\Ir.
SmithY
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A. I think there was. I never came in contact with .l\1 r.
Smith myself.
Q. Did you correspond ,-dth the Virginia rrrust Company
in this connection and approve or authorize tlle arrangement
that was made with ~Ir. Smith.
A. I don't remember. I think that transaction was handled,
ce:vtainly the active end of it was handled between my brother,
~Jddie, and the Trust Company.
Q. ~Ir. .s,vineford you have referred in preYipage 71 ~ ous testimony to certain personal property which
you mentioned as stocks and bonds. I will nsk you
if after yo1;r .father's death you did not furnish the Virgi11ia
Trust Company with a list of all the real estate and personal
property both tangible and ititangible that belonged to your
father's estate, and by tangible I mean farming in1plcment~
and property of that character and by intangible I mean
stocks and bonds 7
A. I furnished I think a statement or list of his real estate
and his tangible property. I didn't of his stocks.
Q. Will you please look at the· three papers pinned together that I no'v hand you and say whether this is not the
original paper that you furnished to the Virginia shortly
after your father's dea.th 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please file it as Exhibit 17.
A. It is so filed.
Q. Do you know ~ir. Swineford where that property wa~
at the time of your father's death and 'vho delivered the intangiblHs to the Virginia Trust Com!pa.ny 1
A. His iron box contained some of his papers, also al.so at
his home and if I remember correctly the hox was turned over
to :Nfr. John Southall, treasurer of the Vigrinia TruRt Company. Father had other papers in his lock .box in his safe
which '"ere delivered over to :Mr. Southall.
Q. By 'vhom were they delivered over to ~fr. S'outhall"l
A. 1\'Ir. Southall came to the offic.e and opened the lock box
and the safe. • Thete were several of us there at the timP.
His papers were not cxamind, however, they were just
wrapped up in a bundle and delivered to l\Ir. Southall.
Q. vVas t1w list which yon have last. filed ,vith your testimony made up before or afterwards?
A. ~fy recolleetion is this 'vn~: nmde up afterpage 72 ~ wards.
Q. From what source did yon g·l~t the infornwtion to make up that list?
A. I think from tl10 real estate and tang:iblc property I
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made up an inventory at the farm front the intaJlgibles, I
started to go over a list with one of the rcpTmH.mtahves of the
'Tirginia Trust Company in their office. .l\ nd '" e were interrupted and the next day, as well as I remmnber, I was
taken sick and "ra.s c:onfined to the house fo!: some months I
think. That is my recollootion.
Q. Do you know w·hat representatives of tbe Virg-inia Trust
Company?
A. One of the young men. I can't tell you his name. I
don't think it was l\Ir. Upsher.
Q. There is a memorandum there about some securities
coming from the estate of your uncle, these came from the
·virg-inia Trust Company through whom'
A. I think they were in that *iron box at the farm, because
all of my uncle's papers were tun1ed over to m.r fatl1er.
Q. Isn't it a fact 1\:Ir. Swineford that subsequent to your
f::tther's death you wrote the Virginia Trust Compmty a letter in which you enclosed them these paper-, and securities'?
A. 1 have no recollection of it.
{~. Would it refresh your recollection if f were to say that
in that letter you stated tha.t you nnder~tood that the sccnritieg yon were enclosing were worthless 1
A. I have no recollec.tion of that letter, sir.
Q. Please look at the paper I now hand yon nddre::sed to
the Virginia Tn1st Company bearjng date J\lay· J 0, 1928, and
say if that is not your letter and signature.
A. It is.
Q. The securities therein referred to w~re the· ~ecurities
th:1t came from your uncle's estatP.. were they not j}
A. Yes, sir. I presume so, yes. If these are the
page 73 ~ only securities referred to they catne front my
uncle's estate.
·
Q. Please file same a.s Exhibit 18.
A.. It is herewith filed.
Q. Please look at the paper I now hand you da.t(H1 September 3rd, 1924, and say if you can identify an of. the ~-ignatures
thereto, and if so please file it as Exhibit l!J, a.re those four
signatures the signatures of the four children of your father
and mother?
A. They seem to be.
Q. Please look at the paper that I now hand you dated
.June 17, 1925, addressed to the Virg·inia Tn1st Company and
purported to be signed by you and say whether or not that
js your let,ter .addressed to the Virginia ~ernst Con1pany, and
if so file it as Exhibit 0. L. 20 of your deposition.
.
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A. This is my letter and my signature, filed as I;xhibit
0. L. 20.
Q. Mr. Swineford, please look at the paper I now hand
you dated August 25, 1924, addressed to .lir. Preston B.
'\Vatt, Assistant Secretary and ·purporting to be signed by
you and sa.y if that is your signature and if so please file this
as Exhibit 21 of your deposition.
A. It is my letter and my signature, herewith iiled as Exhibit 21.
.
Q. I hand you three papers one dated February 20th, 1925,
addressed to the Richmond Trust Company, one dated. J\Iarch
5, 1925, addressed to ~fr. Watt, another. dated :l\Iarch 6~ 1925,
addressed to M:r. vVatt and say if these three papers are letters 'vritten by you and if so file them as exhibits No. 22, 23
and 24 of your deposition.
A. These three letters are written 1by me ruul those are my
signatures, they are herewith filed.
.
page 74 } Q. It has been testified, Mr. Swiueford, that on
1\'Iy 9, 1927, the Shady Springs property was advertised for sale by Ho,vard Sutton, trustee, un<ler a deed
of trust, is it not a fact that prior to the sale you requested·
1\'[r. Sutton to offer this property in two separn te pareels, one
parcel that belonged to your father's estate nnd the other
parcel that belonged to your mother's estate·/
A. I protested first to ~fr..Preston Watt who referred me
to Sutton.
Q. You have not ans,vered my question, .but leaving it for
the moment, I will ask you this question, what did l\Ir. "'\Vatt
have to do with the sale as advertised they had at that time?
A. I was in hopes that the Trugct Company w·onlcl tnke over
the mortgage and save this additional expense of offering
the property as a 'vhole. ·
Q. The mortgage was held by ~fr. Gunn's estate was it
n~l
·
A. 1res, sir.
.
Q. Coming back to the question before the last, I will ask
the stenographer. to read it.
Quest.ion read by the stenographer.
A. I did. He declined by referring me to Mr. Gunn, who
·was one of the executors of the Gunn estate.
Q. Did you see 1\fr. Gunn and with what resultf
A. Sa'v J\IIr. Gunn and ·he declined to do it.
Q. Before the property was actually put up and a.fter the
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advertisement had been read at the time of the sale did not
Mr. T. C. Gordon of the Virginia Trust Company request
Mr. Sutton to put this property up in the two parcels above
mentioned?
A. My recollection is it was offered first as a whole, ancl
then offered in two parcels and then offered as a "rhole.
Q. Since the question has not been answered I will ask
the stenographer to read the question to the \Vitness and request him to answer it.
page 75

~

Question read by the stenographer.

A. I don't know.
Q. You were present a.t the sale \Vere you not'¥
A. I was.
Q. Is it not a fact :.M:r. Swineford t-ha:t when the property
was offered the estate portion, that is the portion belonging
to your father's estate was first offered"/
A. No, sir.
Q. Are you certain about that?
· A. I am satisfied .in my mind it was not.
Q. Was the estate portion, and by tl1at I mean the portion
belonging to your father's estate offered separately at any
time?
A. It was offered second.
Q. With what result 1
A. There "ras no bid.
Q. I understood you to say that the property "ras first offered as a whole, is that right
A. That is my recollection.
Q. What was bid for it at that offering·, if any?
A. I don't remember.
·
Q. Do you remember whetl1er any bid at all was made on
what you descri·be as the first offering of the property as a
whole1
A. No, sir, I do not.
Q. And you did not hear ~f r. Gordon request the trustee
to first put up the estate portion separately?
A. I did not.
Q. Tlien I understand that the estate ·portion, that is the
portion belong·ing to your father's estate w:as next put up and
so hid? Is that right?
A. 1\fr. Gunn bid $10,000, on \vhich offe1-jng I don't remember, I think it waR the second time that the whole property was put up.
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Q. I understand you to say that the property was then a
second time put up as a whole?
page 76 ~ A. It is my recollection.
Q. Do you remember how the bidding was· on
this third offering 7
A. There "rere onlv h•io bids that I remember, one was
the Gunn bid, $10,000.00, the other was the Virginia Trust
Company bid $14,100.00.
Q. Mr. S'vineford, is it not a fact that the bidding started
at $10,000 ·by ~Ir. Gunn and went along up in a number of
bids until it finally reached approximately $13,000.00?
A. I have no recollection of any bids in between those
amounts.
Q. Don't you know that the Virginia Trust ·Company did
not bid on the property until after the $13,000.00 mark was
reached and it appeared as if the property wa.s to be knocked
out at that approximate figure f
·A. I don't remember.

By 1\tfr. Fulton: Tl1e foregoing question and answers in
so far as they relate to any acts of the Virginia Trust Company with other persons other than the "ritness and the let.ters tha,t have been filed a.s exhibits 'vith the answer ·are objected to .as evidence on the part of E. A..Swineford and not
binding upon him, they are also objected to in so far as irrelevant and immaterial to the issues in this case. Now without
waiving said exceptions and objections counsel for the complainants examine this witness.
RE-DIRECT

EXA~fiNATION.

Bv ~Ir. Fulton:
··Q. ~Ir. Swineford in so far as the efforts of sale referred
to in your answer are concerned of the Shady Springs farm,
were those efforts all prior to September 1st, 1927?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVere they prior to the time when the \Vatkins trac.t of
land of 450 acres was bought for the location of the Rayon
plant and prior to the time tha.t sale was known
pag·e 77 ~ to have been made f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The letJters filed in evidenee seemed to have indicated
some activity on your part a.s one of the executors of the
estate of H.o,,ra.rd Swineford in .trying to secure the best pricl!
possible for the Shady Springs property O\Yned by l{oward
Swineford at the time of his death, I will ask you to state
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whether or not you yourself as one of the executors made
those efforts principally or whether the Virginia Trust Com. pany was a.ctive in trying to secure a sale of this property,
eith·er privately or publiclyf
A. The activity was certainly very marked on my part. I
was never advised of any sales that. they had been interested
in making except one privately to I\iessrs. Jeffress, Parrish
and Henning and the sale of the Atlantic Coast Realty Company.·
Q. Did the Virginia Trust Company, or any of its officers,
kno''l on October 6, 1927, that the Watkins estate had been
sold a.nd that for the purpose of the location of the Rayon
Silk mills by the Dupont company on that tract~
A. I presume so as the newspapers had published it very
extensively from September 28th.
Q. In a writing dated September 3, 1924, and addressed
to the Virginia Trust Company and Oscar Swineford, executors, Howard Swineford, Richmond, Virginia, and signed by
H. L. Swh1eford, E. A. Swineford, ~:fary S. Dnnner and Oscar
Swineford, it is stated that "the signers of that letter by
that letter authorized and empowered the executors to handlPthe property in such a way a.s they think for the best interests of the estate, and to make such advance:-; and incur S 1.1Ch
expenses as you may deem \\rise for the purpose for subdividing, etc., and that eaeh of yon agree to save the executors
harmless in the ex,tent of your interest. in the estate.'' I will
ask you if you know· 'vhy the Virginia Trust Company as one
of the executors in view of this authority permitted the 521
acres of land to be sold by I-Iowa.rd Sutton, trustee, instead
of advancing the money to pay the balance dne
page 78 ~ on the debt of $1.1,500 and interest and bought that
property in its own name, instead of advancing the
money to pay the debt and take an assignment of the note'?
A. I do not.
Q. Did the Virginia Trust Company, your co-executor, advise you that it was going to ·buy this property in in its owu
name at this sale ¥
·
A. No, sir.
Q: Did they consult with you about it?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever authorize, consent to or ratify the Virginia Trust Company's actions in thait respect~
A. I did not.
Q. Did any of your. brothers and sisters, ever so do·?
A. Not tl1at I know of.
Q. At this sale at which the 'Tirginia Tntst Company be-

.~---------,
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came the purchaser from Howard Sutton, trustee, of the 5~1acre tract was the 220 aeres owned by your mother referred
to as the dower tract offered foo· sale separately?
A. It was not.
Q. After the Virginia Trust Company bought this land at
that sale did it at any time before it received a deed for it
from Howard Sutton, trustee, and before it wrote you the
letter dated May 26, 1927, Exhibit 7 0. S ..of your .evidence,
offer to vou or any of your brothers and sisters to have the
property conveyed to you all or to allow you to take it over
in your names or permit you to take the property over audpay
its debts?
Q. 1\.t the time the Virginia Trust Company purchased this
521 acres from Howard Sutton, trustee, as I understand, it
was still the executor of your father, executor of
page 79 ~ your mother and also trustee under deed of tru~t
from your mother~
·
A. Yes, sir.
By ~!r. Dickinson: This question is objected to ·because it
calls for the conelusion of law by the witness rather than
any fact 'vithin his knowledge.
By 1\fr. Fulton:
Q. ~Ir. Swineford; I will ask you to state if from· the tin1e
your father died and up until the time the watkins land was
sold in September, 1923, for the purpose of locating the
R.ayon plant and the announcement was made thereof in the
papers of Richmond in September, 1927, whether the farm
· lands were depressed and whether there was a very active
or a very dull market for farm lands prior to that time in
the neighborhood in and around Richmond and throughout
the country of Virginia.
·
By Mr. Dickinson: This question is objected to heGause it
w·as not referred to in the cross examination of the witness
and does not properly constitute any proper subject of redirect examination.
A. Farm lands in this section had been depressed for this
period and for a longer period, beyond that many previous
vears.
· Q. A letter introduced in ;evidence dated November 9,.
1925, Exhrbit 0. S. No. 16 of your e-vidence and signed hy
Virginia. Tru~st Company, Executor, by P. P. Wa.tt, Assistant Secretary, and Oscar Swineford, Executor of Ho"'a.rd
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Swineford, in which the vTirginia Trust Company as trustee under a deed from Marcie D. Swineford and it and yourself as executor of llo\vard Swineford, authorized E. L. and
H. L. Denoon to sell the two tracts known as the Shady
Springs farm referred to in that letter, will you state the
circumstances under 'vhich you signed that letter,
·page· 80 ~ and why you signed it?
A. I protested to ~ir. Hugh L. Denoon 'vhen he
told me he had gotten an offer of $30,000.00. He said he
had reported this offer to the Virginia Trust Company aud
that they were in favor of accepting it. I told him I wouldn't
agree to it, tha.t that \vould leave us only $28,500 after paying
the commissions. I later went back, but even at those .ilgures
they were entirely out of all reason and were what I had
quoted him as the price to take for the estate p01·tion, $30,000.00. He reported to me later that he had seen :~vir..Jeffress and he had agreed to raise it to $31,500.00. T told him
I was not in favor of it, it practically left us \Vit.hout anything at all, didn't permit the executors to carry ont the
terms of the will and after the situation l1ad been run on for
some \Veeks, ~fr. H. L. Denoon got me to go to the Trust
Company to see ~Ir. Preston 'Vatt, Asissta.nt Secretary of
the Virginia. Trust Company, who gave me to understand
that it was their wish that this sale should go through. I
told him I was opposed to it but if they insisted on it l sn'v
nothing for tne to do except to concur in it. 1\fr. Wa.tt wrote
the letter referred to and it was signed at that time.
Q. Did you notify Mr. Watt in that conversation tha.t if
the property was sold a.t that price it would be a sacrifice
prieet
A~ Yes, sir, and several times before.
Q. That offer reported to the Court in the sni.t of Broadway National Ba.nk and set out in the answer, tl1e original
of which I here,with hand you, filed in that l;Uit by the ·virginia Trust Company was not the 'Court i1\ that asl\ed to t~c
cept tha.t bid?
A. It was.
By 1\fr. Dickinson: This question and any answ·er thereto
is objected to because the paper speaks for itself
page 81 ~ and is tl1e best evidence. of its contents, and this
·witness is not competent to pass on its construction or sufficiency.

Q. Will yon please file co.py of t11at anS\'\'"er to 1,e· ntarked
Exhibit 24A of your deposition?
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A. I will.
By Mr. Dickinson: Counsel objects to this question and
any answer thereto because he cannot in advance testify that
a paper is a copy of another pruper before the copy is made.
And the proper course to pursue is to file a certified copy
properly certified by the clerk as it is -a court record.
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. I hand you the original answer filed by Osrar s,,ineford, E. A. s,vineford and ·~Ia.ry S. Danner in the snit of
Broadway National Bank vs. Swineford's executors nnd ask
you to look at the paper and state if that is your original answer filed in that suit?
By Mr. Dickinson: This question is objected to as the
paper speaks for itself and is a court record.
A. It is.

By Mr. Fulton:
.
Q. Will you allow the notary to make a copy of that answer and file it as Exhibit No. 25 of your deposition]
A. Yes, sir.
By ~Ir. Dickinson: The question and any answ·er th(\reto
is objected to because the paper is a court record and the
witness has no right nor permit or forbid the making of a
copy and tl1e filing of the same as evidence in this case provided it is properly authenticated.
page 82 ~

Q. vVill you state whether or not the offer of
Thomas Jeffress, Scott Parrish and James T. Henning was accepted by the Court in this suit.

By l\fr. Dickinson : This question and any ans,ver thereto
is objected to because the decree of the Court entered February 19, 1926, is the best evidence of the court's determination of the mutter involved, and seeond: because there was no
offer submitted by Parrish, :Mr. tTeffress and Henning or
either of them for the Court to accept, but the paper dated
Novem.ber 9, 1925, and filed as an exhibit with the cross examina.tion of this witness speaks for itself as to its effec.t.
A. It was rejected ·hy the court.
Q. L now offer in evidence the original decree referred to
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in the exception-objection to the preceding answer enterecl
in. the Broadway National Bank, etc., vs. Oscar Swineford
and others on. February 19, 1926, and· ask that copy of that
decree be made by the notary and filed as Exhibit 25A, the
original decree of course to be restored to the Court.
By Mr. Dickinson: The ·introduction of a purported copy
of this decree is objected to. The only proper and legal way
in which a copy of this decree can be introduced in this record
is by securing a certified copy thereof from the clerk of the
court.
By Mr. Fulton: The letters referred to in Mr. Vaughan's
anc:·.vP.r and C«J1Jed for were produced, bP-i :·.g a copy of letter
dated Richmond, Virginia, 1\iarch 7th, and addressed to nfr .
.NL M. White, ...L\.tlantic Coast R.ealt.y Company, and signerl
by L. M. Vaughan; a letter dated ~larch Sth, 1928, addressed
to L. M. V a.ughau, .Esq., a11d signed by IL 1\L White, Vic~
President, written on Atlantic Coast Realty Co.
page 83 ~ stationery, copy of letter dated 1\Iarch 17, 1928, ad. dressed-to Mr. H. 1\I. White, Vice President of Atlantic Coast Realty Company, signed by L. :LVI. V a.ughan; a
letter dated 1\iarch 20, 1928, addressed to L. M. Vaughan,
Esq., signed by H. 1\f. 'Vhite, Vice President; a. letter dated
~farch 22nd, 1928, addressed to L. 1\L ·vaughan, Esq., and
signed H. lVI. '\Vl1ite, vice president, copies of which are to
be made and filed and the original returned to ~Ir. Vaughan,
marked Exhibit A, }Jxhibit B, Exhibit ·C, Exhibit D, Exhibit E.
·By Mr. Dickinson: The introduction of these letters arc
objected to as irrelevant and immaterial.
·
RE-CROSS EX.AlVILNATION.
By 1\fr. Dickinson:
Q. l\£r. Swineford, is it not a fact that you made streneous
efforts prior to September 1st, 1927, · to obtain a loan by
mortgag·e upon the Shady Springs property of $15,000.00 ana
if so with what result?
·

By Mr. Fulton: This is objected to as irrelevant and immaterial.
Bv Mr. Dickinson:
·A. I did and 'va.s not successful. ·
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Q. As a result of the advertisements you have mentioned
in your testimony or as a result of ymt own efforts or the
efforts of any of the real estate agents ,to whose attention
this property was brought, was there, if any, offer obtained
for the Shady Springs property other than the offer submitted by Denoon in November, 1925, and that submitted by
Purcell at the public auction sale on May 10, 1926, so far as
you know. I will also accept the ,bids obtained for various
parcels ·of the rproperty at the sale put on by the Atlantic
Coast Realty Company.
A. I don't know of any.
By 1\Ir. Dickinson: ~Ir. Fulton, I eall your attention that you have offered in evidence what y<>u
term the original answer of Oscar Swineford, JU. A. Swineford and 1\Iary S. Danner in the Broadway National Bank
suit. I call your attention to the fact that this paper has
never been filed and counsel for the defendants other than
E. L. Swineford and 1fary S. Danner objects to the introduction of a paper referred to as the original answer o.f Oscar
Swineford, E. A. Swineford and Mary S. Danner in the suit
of Broadway Na~tional Bank against Swineford's executors
and others. An examination of the record in said suit discloses the fact that no answer for these. defendants has ever
been filed. Let that apply also to the answer of the Virginia Trust Company.
page 84 }-

STIPULATION.
It is stipulated that the papers referred to ·as the original
answer of Oscar Swineford, E. A. Swineford and Mary S.
Danner and the paper referred to as the original answer of
.the Virginia Tn1st Company, were the papers which were
submitted to the eourt in argument on February 19, 1926, and
referred to in that argument of the parties and were taken
from the bundle of papers in this oause but not marked
formally filed.

And further this deponent saith not.

L. ~IARSHALL VAUGI-IAN,
being a witness of lawful age, after haveing been first duly
sworn, deposes and says :
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By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Please state your age, residence and business?
A. 44~ 724 East ~lain Street; real estate, L. Marshal1
Vaughan.
Q.. How long have you been engaged in real estate in the
City of Richmond?
page 85 ~ A. 21 years, 'vith the exception of two years
spent in Florida.
Q. In selling real estate as agent in Richmond, did you
sell farm la1ids and deal in farm lands in and around RichmondY
A. To some extent, yes.
Q. Are you acquainted with the farm called "Shady
Springs'' consisting of 521 acres and o"rned by Howard
Swineford and ~Iarcia D. ·B'wineford during their life time,
loca.ted in Chesterfield county f
A. Yes.
Q. Have you been on the property more than once and
over it 1
A. Yes, several times.
Q. "'\Vill you state ·what in your ·opinion was the fair market value of this 521 acres of land known as Shady Springs
in October and November of 1927?
A. That was after the announcement of the DuPonts purchase.
Q. I am advi·sed that the DuPonts purchase 'vas .announced
in the R.ichmond News Leader in the latter part of September, 1927, the purchase was made prior to the announcement
in that paper.
A. $100.00 an acre in my opinion 'vas the value prior to
the announcement of the purchase of Amphill by the DuPonts.
Q. What in your opinion is the present fair market value
of that tract of land, I mean the Shady Spring·s tract?
A. $150.00 an acre.
Q. Ha.ve you listed property for sale and had property
offered throug-h your office for sale in that neighborhood
since September, 19271
A. Yes.
By ~[r. Dickinson: The question is objected to as immnterial and irrelevant, as not admissible on the issue of the
value of this property.
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By ~{r. Fulton:
Q. Will you state if you are acquainted with
any of the officials of the Atlantic Coast Realty C'ompanyf
A. I am.
Q..Are you acquainted with a.ny of the official~ connected
· with the Bell 'Vhite Corporation~
A. I do not kno'v that .c:orporation.
Q. Did you have any communication either by letter or
verbally with any of the officials of the Atlantic Coa~t
Realty Company relative to listing the 521 acres of land
'vith you for sale, and if so state about when you had those
communications and at what price, if any, they quoted yon
this Shady Springs farm.
page 86

~

By }fr. Dickinson: The question is· objected to a.s immuteri.al, irrelevant and otherwise improper.
A. I had eonsiderable correspondence with reference to
selling the tract, but I knew it as 496 acres instead of· 521
acres. J\!Iy information as received from l\Ir. Oscar S\vineford that it contained 496' aeres, and have a plat showi1ig
that it contained 496 acres. They never authorized me to
sell the tract. I endeavored to get authority to sell it at
*100.00 an acre, which they declined to give. The time of
this correspondence began around ~Iarch 1st, 1928.
Q. During the negotiations you had with the the Atlantie
Coast Realty Company, did any of its officers make any
statement to you as to any offers they had received for thi~
property and if so about when did they make that statement,
and what offers were made on this Shady Springs tract 1
By Mr. Dickinsqn: It is understood that the objection heretofore made is desired to apply to the last prececlpage 87 ~ ing· question and further because the witness has
stated that his communications \vith the Atlanti(·
Coast Realty Company was in writing, and the writing- itself
should be produced and not the testimony of the witness a~
to its contents.
A. Yes, ~Ir. H. 1\L White, Vice President of the Atlantie
Coast Realty Company stated ver.bally that they could not,
would not authorize me to sell the land at $100.00 an acre as
they had declined, or as an offer of $60,000 for the tract had
been made.

Q. About when was this conversation f
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By ~fr. Dickinson: It is understood that the objection
heretofore made is to apply and is desired to apply to this
and like questions.
·
A. In April, 1928.
Q. •Counsel for the Trust ·Company and the other defendants had objected to one of you above answers on the ground
that certain of your negotiations were had by letters or correspondence. I have asked you to state if you have the correspondence, that is the letters 'from the Atlantic Coast Realty
Company and duplicate copies of the letters you wrote them
and if so have, you any objection to exhibiting them, and
let the stenographer make c.opies of them, the originals to
be withdra'vn after they have been examined by counsel on
the other side?
A. At the pleasure of c.ounsel I will ·be glad to ·supply
them.
Q. Did you have any correspondence or letters with J. W.
Ferrell, president of the Atlantic Coast Realty Company or
with what officials was y.our conversation and letters?
A. AJI correspondence pertaining to this matter was with
l\fr. H. M. White, Vice President of the company.

CROSS

EXA~IINATION.

page 88 ~ By ~Ir. Dicldns~m:
Q. · ~Ir. Vaughan you have stated that prior to
September, 1927, you 'vere familiar with and had visited on
several occasion Shady Springs property; in what connection 'vere these visits and this familiarity with the property!
A. I lived at Centralia for a good many years, passed the
property twice daily and in .that say familiarized myself with
the property, knew .M:r. Howard Swineford and his family
'veiL
Q. Was this property ever listed with you .for sale, or with
any real estate firm with which you were connected?
A. Yes.
Q. Can you tell us about when and how long it remained
listed with you for sale Y
A. Mr. Oscar S,vineford 'phoned me and requested tlutt 1
get an offer in either Febn1ary or March of 1928.
Q. You were not approached in regard to securing a purchaser of this property prior to October 1st, 1927.
A. Specifically no.
Q. I will ask you 'vha t you mean by ''specifically no''.
A. Well, I knew that the property existed and was for sale
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had ever made

a special request that I attempt to sell it.

Q. You knew though prior to September, 1927, did you not
that the property 'vas and had been for the four years preceding on the market for sale~
A. Yes, but during my absence from Richmond for about
two years I had lost track of the matter.
.
Q. Have you a.t any time secured ·Or submitted an offer
for this property?
A. I have not.

And further this deponent saith not.

page 89 }

E. A. SWINEFORD,
a witness of lawful age, after first having been
duly sworn, deposes and says:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Will you state your name and if you are one of the complainants in this suit?
.
A. Edward A. ··Swineford, I am one of the complainants in
thi:s suit.
Q. Are you one of the four children of Howard Swineford
and Marcia D. Swineford?
A. I am.
Q. Were you .present at the sale of the 521 acres of land
referred to herein as the Shady Springs tract by Howard
Sutton, trustee, to the Virginia Trust Company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you consent to the Virginia Trust -Company buying
that property in its o'vn name at that sale or at any other
date~

A. No, sir, I had nothing to do with it.
Q. Did you ever oonsent to the Virginia Trust Company
selling this·property since it bought it in its own nameY
A. No, sir.
Q. Now state what you did.
A. I went in and had a chat ·with Mr. Preston B. Watt
and told him on account of the very rapid rise in prices of
real estate in that section that it should not be sold. I think
that covers it.
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Q. Did you .tell him anything about the sale of the Amphill
tract and discuss it with him at that time?
A. I ·don't know whether I did or not, if I did not it was
on aooount of the fact that it was common knowledge possessed by everyone who reads the papers.
page 90 ~ Q. Did the Trust ·Company ever give yon an
itemised statement of ~the amount of money it
claimed w:as due it as executor under the wills of I:Ioward
Swineford and :Marcia D. gwineford or under the deed of
trust from lVIarcia D. Swineford~
·
A. I don't remember ever before seeing it.
Q. ~Iy question is, did they ever give you au itemised statement of the amount c.laimed due 1
A. No, sir, I don't remember it.
Q.. Did you know at that time the proportionate amounts
the Trust Company claimed to ha.ve advanced either as executor of Howard Swineford, or executor of Marcia D. Swine. ford or under the deed of trust from lVIarcia D. Swineford~
A. At what time1
Q. At the time the Trust Company bought and sold the
521 acres of laud, that is do you know ho'v much had hecn
advanced by the Trust Company if any as administrator of
Howard Swineford or how much had been advanced as executor of Marcia D. Swineford for Howard Swineforo?
A. No, sir.
Q. Ifa.ve you had any conversa.tion with any of ~he officers
of the Atlantic Coast Realty Company or of the EcU \Vhite
Corporation since the sale of the property to the ' 7 irg-inia
Trust Company and the alleged sale by it to Denoon, ~,er
rell and others?
A. Yes, sir, Mr. \Vhite and 1vir. J. W. Ferrell can1e out to
the farm and in a conversation with them ~lr. 111errell said
that they did not take title, they only made the trade and
passed it on..
Q. Where 'vas that conversation and when~
A. Couldn't· tell you about the date, out on the farm.
Q. What did you understand it referred to 'vben it said
"they" did not take title but only passed it on¥
page 91 ~

By 1\:fr. Dickinson: This question i8 objected
to as the understanding of this ,vitness or construction put by this witness upon the language used by 1\![r.
·P .............. is not evidence and is immaterial and uoos
not give any fact within his knowledge, havin~~ stated t11e
conversation, the conclusions to ·be drawn from the c~onver
sation is a question for the court and not for this witness.
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A. The people who afterwards styled themselves as Bell
\Vhi te Corrporation.
Q. \Vill the stenographer please read the question 1
Question read again by .the stenographer.
A. ~Iy brother, and his ·Sister-in-law, one or two of the
Bellwoods and a minister in Petersburg.
Q. ~Ir. Swineford you stated in your previous answer that
you had a talk with ~Ir. vVhite and :Nir. Ferrell of the Atlantic :Coast Realty Company and they told yDu that they
did not take title. Now what did you mean "they"T
Same objection by J\Ir. Dickins9n.
A. The people I was talking to, Ferrell and White did
not take title. If you want that elucidated, some of them
told me they met Hugh Denoon in the Virginia Trust Company's office and the deal had to be made in a few minutes
time that somebody else 'vas there after it.
Q. State all they told you.
.
A. That is about the substance of it. They were just a
go between.
Q. Which one of them stated that to you, vVhite or Ferrell
or both of them 1
A. I don't know which one it 'vas. They 'vere sitting in
an automobile and I had my hand up on the car, I· don't remember who said 1,vhat.
.
Q. Were they there together and in the presence
page 92 ~ o.f each other~
A. Sitting in the same car and did not get out
of the car.
Q. Did each and all of them hear the same statement you
have related here 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVas there any protest made by any of them present
as to whether there was a c.orrect statement -or denial of it·?
A. No, sir.
Q. You are familiar with this 521 acre tract of land?
A. Yes, sir, I have been there forty some years.
Q. How close do you live to it now~
A. Two short city squares. That is from one house to the
other.
. Q. Ifow close to any line of the property ·f
A. \Vi thin a stones throw of the house to my house.
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Q. Can you state ·what was the fair market value of that
property in October and November, 1927, the 521 acres? .
A. I should say $100.00.
· Q. For the ·whole of it by the foot or by the acre 1
A. $100.00 .an acre.
Q. What do you regard now as the fair market value of
that property at the present time?
A. That is a hard one. I can't explain my reasons at all.
Q. Yes you can, certainly you can go ahead and answer
the question. What is the present market value of that property?
A. I should say $150.00 would be a fair estimate per acre.
The roads are full of real estate agents taking options. Three
or four places have been. sold from hvo to Five •Hundred
Dollar.s an ac~re, in the last few weeks and if it keeps on
three months longer it will duplicate Florida in its boom
days.
Q. You state that there is great acivity and depage 93 ~ mand for real estate in that neighborhood no,v,
will you state 'vhether that activity occurred since
September, 1927, and has been increasing ever sinee.
A. It started at the announcement of the purchase of the
old Amphill property ~y the DuPonts and has been increas..,
ing very rapidly from month to month since that day.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By :h{r. Dickinson :
· Q. Mr. Swineford you stated you did not know what
amounts had been advanced by the Virgin1a Trust Company
on account of Howard Swineford estate or 1\1arcia D. Swineford estate, you lrne'v of the advancements that they were
making and agreed to the advancements they were making
for the purpose of building those roads, didn't you 1
A. Yes.
Q. Y·ou kno'v you didn't advance anything for that purpose?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You knew that your father's funeral expenses were
paid?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You knew you did not advance anything for that purposeY
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You knew that the taxes and insurance on both pieces
property were being paid, you knew you did not advance
.anything for either purpose, didn't you 1
A. I knew they were large amounts, but didn't know what
they were. Go ahead lVIr. Dickinson you are entirely right.
Q. You stated that you attended the sale held M·ay 9th,
1927, I 'vill ask if you did not .at that time at that sale approach the representative of the Virginia Trust Company
and suggest that they should or ask them to bid upon the
property.
A. May I substitute the words or use the words I addressed to lVIr. P. P. vVatt and Mr. T. C.. Gordon.
o~

page 94 ~

·By lVIr. Fulton: Answer the question.

A. After the sale dragged it looked as though didn't anyone want it, I remark~d to the gentlemen I mentioned, the
two standing together that they had better go up and protect
their interest, that they had a good deal of money in he
estate.
Q. You me.an by that that they should go up and bid to
protect their interest, didn't you~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have stated that when the sale seemed to be dragging you mean. that there was no bidding and looked as if tlw
property was going· to be knocked out~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Up to that time no representative of the Virginia Trust
Company had bid upon the property had it~
·A. No, sir.
Q. ·Do you recall ~Ir, Swineford about what figure the property was then being cried when you made that statement to
the Virginia Trust Company or its representative?
A. I don't kno,v. I think the bid perhaps $10,000. I think
a noteholder was there bidding a little; it wa.s just about
run in the ground, the amount might have been eleven or
twelve thousand dollars. I am hazy on the amounts.
Q. Mr. !Swineford, please look at the paper that I now hand
you, apparently dated .July 17, 1925, and purporting to be
signed by you ·and say if that letter is not your handwriting
and -is your letter to :Mr. Jackson of the Virginia Trust C-ompany?
.
A. Yes, sir. That is my handwriting and my letter.
Q. Please file same as Exhibit No. 26.
· A. It is so filed.
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Q. I now hand you a pa-per bearing date December 20, 1926, and addressed to you and being
apparently a carbon copy of a letter written on
that date to you by lttlr. P. P. vVatt as Assistant Secretary
of the Virginia Trust Company and ask you if you received
the original of that letter, and if so please file this carbon
copy as Exhibit 27 of your deposition .
.A. Yes, sir, this is a copy of the letter I received. It is so
fHed.
Q. You have· been more or less familiar have you not with
the offers that have been made by ~1:r. Howard Swineford, I
mean Mr. Oscar Swineford and the Virg·inia Trust 'Company
to find a. purchaser for the Shady Springs property, have
you not?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. You· were acquainted with the offer tba t 'vas accepted
by Messrs. Jeffress, Parrish and Hm1ning, were you not'
.A. Yes, sir; that is the $31,500.001
Q. Yes, sir.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were in favor of and did 'vhat you could to secure
the carrying out of that offer, is that right'?
.A.. I don't think so.

page 95

~

And further this deponent saith not.

T. D. ADAMSON,
being a witness of la,vful age, after first being duly swori1,
·
deposes and says :
DIHECT EXAl\iiNATION.

By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Will you state your name, business and residence?
A. T. D. Adamson, business real estate salesman, residence,
Richmond, Virginia.
Q. vVith what real estate concern are you connected and
what position do you hold 7
page 96 ~ .A. Connected with A. L. Adamson, real estate
agency, salesman.
Q. Did your firm sell the tract of land known as the Watkins estate, commonly called "Amphill" located in Chesterfield County, 'Virginia~
A. Yes.
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Q. When that offer made and accepted by the Court?
A. The offer wa·s signed on September 26, 1927, and ac·cepted I think on the 27th ofi the next day.
Q. Are you acquainted with a tract of 1al!ld known as the
Howard Swineford and ~fal!<~ia D. S:win.eford estate· commonly called Shady ·Springs·, containing approximateLy 521.SG
acres.1
.A,. Yes, sir, l am.
Q. Are you well acquainted w.ith it?
1\. Yes,. I have. know:llJ it :fior years.
Q•. "\Y.ill you state ho;w long you bav.e been iinl the· rea~ estate
business?
A. Approximately twenty years.
Q. Do you sell famns ru1d1 lands in Chesterfield County!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As a matter of fact I expect your firm makes: as many
sales of Ch#sten:field 1anili3 as: anybody a11ound Richmond,
don.'t they 1
..._~. L ·don't know we make quite lot.
Q. You are the son of ~tr~. A .. Iu .. Adamson.
A. I am.
Q~ 'Vilt you state. what,. i11; your opinion;. w:as the faix ma·rket value of the Shady Splings farm containing· 521.86. acres
mo1~e. or less in October,. November,. 1927.1
A. ~Iy attention had ·been called to this tr.a.ct by a man
who said. it c.oJJld· be possibly· sold. a.ncL my idea, at that time
was fixed on a :fig1.1re of aout $100~00· an, a(mc.
Q. And is t.hat your idea as to what the fa.ir
page 97. ~ markatl value was in! 0ctober. and1 November., 19271
A. Yes, sir, that is my idea1 as to its value.
Q. Is there. at the present. time greater· inquiries for. .land
by prospective ptn1Chasers in. tl1at ter.ritory than in the f.all
of 1927.,. and nrior, thor;cto?:
. A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far from the· Watkins·; farm• '':A.mphill'' on. which
the R.ayon sild plant is now being constructed loc.a.ted from
the Swineford farm ahout~
A. "\Veil of course that is a. large place and the next point
would be one loeation1 1 ,v,ould say about an, average of 1~1:!
miles..
Q. Are you acquainted with the estates· of; Thomas. Jeffress and .Scott Parrish and :.Mr. James Henning, and if Rl)
will you state whether· they\ llo immediately across the road
from this property?
A. I am acquainted with the estates of those gentlemen,
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and they lie immediately across the road to the ll(]I"th of
this property.
Q. What is the character of the neighborhood as a country residential neig·hborhood where .this property is located Y
A. The estates of those gentlemen are handsome. I suppose as handsome as any estates in this ·section.
Q. Yon regard the community in which the Shady Springs
farm is located as good, or what class country community?
A. Let me see how I had .better answer that. The section
immed4ltely across the road from the estates mentioned one
of course would expect to be occupied by very desjrablc
residences, on the southern side the homes are not as expensiye.
CROSS EXf\.~IINATION.
By ~fr. · Dickinson :
Q. :1\rfr. Adamson, it has been testified in this case that the
·
Swineford property in 1924 or 5 was list~d with
page 98 ~ a l~arge number of real estate agents stated at one
.- time to be 252 in number.
A. Is that right?
Q. That it ·was listed with, do yon know whether your firm
was one of the 252?
.
A. I do not remember. I could check it up possibly but
don't remember at all.
.
Q. If you were one of the agents with whom it 'vas listed
you never received an offer for it?
A. No, sir.
Q. You have known -for some years ·back that this property
'vas on the market?
A. Personally I can't say .tha.t I have. S:uppose I should
have known it, but I don't know. I have heard since it was
on the market, but really didn't know it was on the market.
And further this deponent saith not.

ELLIOTT B. 8WINEF.OR.D,
being a witness of lawful age, after first being duly sworn,
deposes and says : .

DIRECT EXAl\1INATION.
~y

Mr. Fulton:
. Q. Please state your name, age, residence and business.
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A. Elliott B. Swineford; age 38; Drewrys Bluff, Virginia,
florist.
Q. What relation were you ·to E. A. Swineford and Oscar
Swineford, the complainants in this case.
·
A. Son of E. A. Swineford, nephew of' Oscar.
Q. I will ask you to state if you ever had ·any conversation
with ~Ir. H. ~I. White, vice president of the .rltlantic Coast
Realty Company relative to the purchase of the Shady
Springs farm known as the Howard Swineford tract of land,
ant the 1\farcia D . .Swineford tract and if so when
page 99 ~ and where you had that conversation and please
·relate the conversation.
By Mr. Dickinson: This question ·and tny answer thereto
are excepted to as calling for hearsay testimony with a person no.t a party to this suit, therefore inadmissible against
any of the defendants in this cause.
A. I don't remember 'vhether November or December, but
in the fall of 1927 a R:otary banquet was held in Petersburg
hotel. We were all being introduced in the dining room and
I was introduced by Mr. 'iVhite. He says, "J\'Ir. Swineford
"re just bought the Swineford tract at the Drewrys Bluff, J
am with t}J.e Atlantic Coast Realty Corporation". I said,
~Ir. 'V'hite what do you expect to do it., he said, "I don't
know exactly what we will do "rhetl1er we will cut it up and
sell it now or hold it and .sell by the acre for two or three
years and clean up a quarter of a ·million dollars". I said
I was very anxious to know what they were going to do.
Q. That was in the fall of 1927_, November or October'
A. I don't remember which month it was, I rather think it
was December, what they call the midwinter Rotay Club
social.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Dickinson:
Q. 1fr. Swineford are you the same Mr. ~Swineford who
purchased a piece of I~and just across the railroad from the
Shady Springs property a.t an auction sale held two or three
.weeks ago?
. A. Yes, sir.
Q. W a.s tlils property originally a par.t of the Shady
Springs property?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The sale 'vas conducted by myself a.s trustee under deed
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of trust to secure Federal Trust Company, wasn't
page 100 ~ it¥
A. I don't kno,v. Don't remember about that.
Q. Do you know 'vho made t~e deed to you?:
A. Deed 'vas never ma.d~ to me. I bought ~t an.d t1;1.rned
it over. to ~Ir. 1\.. L . .Adamson. He paid for it.
Q. Somebody conveyed the l~_nd to you didn't th~yf·
. A. I don't rememh·er how- tha_t was worked ~o:w Mr. :DickInson.
Q~ Do you. remember. how much land- you_ go~ 1
A. Some:where around: 19. ~cres, a bout 19· acre~.
Q. As a matter of fac.t ~Lr. ~Swi:ne£'ord wasn't there 25 or
6 acres in that tract.
A. 'li'here wer.e t'vo t:cacts, one across the road· on each side
sold as sepa1:ate. pieces.
Q. J?id you. buy them both.7
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you recall what you pai¢1 for the part yo~ gqt?
.A.. No, six., I don.'t know the pa.ymen~s.
·
Q. Tell us about what it was.
A. No, si~:. I don.'t remember:._ l)on't r:erp.emper w:hethe1:
it: 'v.as. 46 or. G4, wouldu 't like- to say.
Q. Forty-six. or. sixty-four. wllat'
A. Dona·rs per a~r.e. It seems to me it was sixty-f.our or
f_orty-six, wouldn't like. t.o say whic~ it 'va~.
·
Q. Do yon recall whether ~i.r.. Thom~s F. J eff.ress was
present at that sale 1
· A.. No, si1~. I think :Nir. Jeffress- was away at that time.
I don't. lo1qw though. I don.'t remembe~.
·

RE-:-DIREQ'lJ

EXAl\fiN:ATION~

By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Do you remember the date 'vl~eJ1. yo-q bought this piece
of la.nd referred t.o. in the· question by 'Mr.. Diekinson, what
year?
A. No, sir.
page 101, ~: Q. It was as much. as t:wo or three y~a.rs agof
A.. Yes, sir.
Q~ Hfls thcr,c been any ·sales of properties or. l~nds made
since October lst, 1927, in the neighborhood of t4e tract· that
you bought some two or three years a.go, and if. so wh~t are
th~ pr,ices. beil"\g as~ed. and paid- since October. 1st; 1927;
·A. For land in that neighborhood per a.c1~e on the West
side of the railroad men was selling for $200.00 per acre.
On. th~ East side. it is bringing from $400.00 ·to $1,000.00:
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Q. Ho'v far is this property from the land that Mr. Dick·
inson says he .sold to you¥
A. Sixty feet, the distance of a street. I mean the land
being sold at the prices you name in your answer. lt is just
I think a sixty foot road, just a street, in other words this
property w·as the Swineford tract we bought, :1\Ir. Bentsley
is on the other side.
Q.. How far is this land that you ·bought and the other
land that you referred to as selling a.t the prices yon have
named in your previous answer from the Shady Springs property, the Swineford tract?
A. I should say one-quarter o.f a mile, just a distance in
one corn'er of the railroad track in the right of way, in other
words the railroad runs between
tracks. That is the
reason I stated on the west side '\rhich is the Drewrys Bluff
side, it was from around two hundred to two hundred and
fifty dollars an acre, and on the east side o'vned by ~lr.
Bensley and 1\'Ir. \Valker is the $400.00, Atlantic Coast Line
Railroad Company.
Q. I refer to the railroad shown on the map as running
along the east side of Shady .Springs tract.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that the Shady Springs tract is right across from
this land you referred to as selling at the price named right
across .the railroad track and west of the land you
·
page 102 ~ referred to as selling.
A. Yes, sir.
And further this deponent saith not.
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L. E. HARVIE,
being a 'vitness of lawful age, after first being duly sworn,
deposes and says :
.
DIRECT EXAJVHNATION.
By ~fr. Fulton:
Q. Please state your name, business and with what company you are connected, if any.
A. Tlie firm of L. E. and J. S. I-Iarvey in the real estate
business.
Q. \Vhere are you eng·aged in the real estate business,
where are your offices and how long have you been in that
ldnd of business ~
·
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A. 312 1viutual Bldg., Richmond, Virginia. I have been in
business 25 years.
Q. Does your company specialize or do more of one class
of real estate business than other kinds?
A. We specialize in subdivision business.
Q. By that you mean subdividing lots and tracts of land 'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. IIow long have you been doing that?
A. About the same length of time, 25 years.
Q. And that has been in this neighborhood around Richmond?
A. Yes, we have done practically all of our business here,
but also Dallas, Texas, Georgia, .South and North ·Carolina.
Q. Are you acquainted with the tracts of land involved in
this litigation known as the Shady Springs farm and formerly
belonging to Howard Swineford and Marcia D.
page 103 f S'wineford containing· about 521 acres of land in
Chesterfield ·County, Virginia.
A. I am acquainted with it in a general way.
Q. Have you .been on it?
A. I have been on it and over it in a general way, but don't
think I have ever followed the entire boundry around.
Q. You know then its lo~a.tion and the· lay of the land?
· A. Yes.
Q. Will you state whether or not that land is capable of
being subdivided into lots and sold off in subdivision parcels?
A. In my opinion it ·would adapt itself very nicely to that
class.
Q. Will you stat~ what was the fair market value in yonr
opinion of this 521 acres known as Shady· Springs in October and November, 1927, and since that time?
A. At t.ha.t time the real estate market was very inactive
not,vithstanding that fact I felt at that time a.nd so stated
to ~Ir. Swineford it was my opinion the property was worth
about $75.00 an acre, including all improvements.
Q. Tha.t is as a whole?
A. As a whole.
Q. Now will you state what is the present· market value of
that land 1
A. In my opinion the activities that have recently taken
pla.ce or contemplated in that general section the land should
be worth around $100.00 an acre at the present time.
Q.. That is as an acreage, taking the whole tract?
A. Yes.
Q. Now if the land were subdivided into smaller tracts
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to suit the purchaser, would the fair value be more or less
than as a whole in your opinion.
page 104 ~ A. That is a very hard question to answer. It
would depend entirely upon the expenditures. I
wouldn't like to say 'vluit the value might be in case you spent
some money on it. It is very hard to get the value simply because you wouldn't know ho'v much expense you were goiug
to.
Q. If you owned it and 'vanted to sell it would you sell it
as an acreage proposition or subdivide it?
A. I would subdivide it.
Q. In your opinion you would get more by subdivision than
acreage?
A. Yes, sir, usually, at some expense for improvements,
varying· of course in t.he different tracts of land, attempt to
get a minimum of three for one on property sold in small ·
lots, that is if we pay $100.00 an acre for a tract of land we
.try to get a minmum of $300.00 after improving it.
Q. That of course means an additional profit1
A. It means a good deal of work and .good deal of expense
in selling and improving.
Q. Have you recently bought uny acreage in that :peighborhood within a mile of this property, and if so will yon
state wpat you paid for tha.t, the number of acres you bought,
any land which was formerly a part of the Bellwood tract 1
By 1\fr. Dickinson: The question is objected to as immaterial, irrelevant and othenvise improper.
By 1\Ir. Fulton:
A. I can't say what distauce from that prQperty, I bought
.all the acreage in sulxlividing in the Bellwood tract at a price
ranging from $140.00 to $205.00 an acre. I might say that
I bought none of the front lots on the Petersburg Pike and
none of the lots · on Howards Grove, but which
page 105 ~ was the choice lots of the whole property. The
property which I bought was probably the worst
in the trac.t.
Q. Were there any improvements on it~
A. No, none 'vhatever.
Q. Was it cleared or cut over land?
A. The pine had been cut off of the property but the portion which I bought was principally covered in white oak all
·
of which is there yet.
Q. Was not clear, any of it then?
A. No.
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Q. Now that tract of land that you bought, did it lie west
of the Richmond-Petersburg turnpike and east of the Atlantic
Coast Railroad Company running from Riehmond to Petersburg?
By Mr. Diekins.on: It is understood that the last objection
heretofore made shall apply and is desired to apply to all
similar questions in regard to this purchase.

By Mr. Fulton:
Q. How many acres did you buy in this tract?
. A. I can't answer that question without referringQ. Approximately I mean.
A. To date. I bought them in different tracts. There was
113 acres in the entire tract. I suppose I boug·ht in the neighborhood of say 70 acres approximately.
.
Q. vVhen did you make that purchase approximately?
A. About two weeks ago.
Q. You referred in a previous answer that you made to the
increased activity and demand for real estate in that neighborhood, will you state whether that increased demand
started and if it continued to increase ever since the announcement was made of the purchase by the Dupa.ge 106 ~ Ponts of the Watkins land commonly known as
the Amphill tract for the location of a. Rayon
plant on that tract. I think that was about the time the increased ac,tivity started.
Q. And has it increased ever sinee ~
A. It has.
Q. Land values still g·oing up out there 1
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever apply to the Virginia Trust Company
while it was executor of the Howard Swineford estate to sell
any part of .this Swineford .Shady Springs ·tract, and if so
about when was that, if you know~
A. I am not able to give you the date, it was probably iu
the neighborhood of two years ago I wrote the Virg·iuia.
Trust Company a letter stating that we would be glad to
take the property over and undertake to sell it in small
tracts on a basis, the details of which I don't remember. T
felt at the time, however, tha.t the property could be handled
in that way ad-vantageously.
Q. Did they consent that you should undertake to sell it
in that way, the Virginia Trust Company1
A. As I recall I did not get a written reply from them.
I may have. l understood through 1\fr. Swineford tlwt they
had it under consideration, but nothing ever came of it.
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CROSS EXAJ\IINATIO}r,
By 1\Ir. Dickinson:
Q. J\IIr. Harvie, you are tho same L. m. Harvie who conducted a sale of 'vhat was origina.Uy a part or the Shady
Springs farm immediately west of the Atlnn tie Coast Line
railroad which divided the property you were selling from
the property that was sold from the Shady Springs tract
proper, under the deed of trust hold by A. B. Dickinson as
trustee?
A. Yes.
page 107 ~ Q. \Vho conducted that sale'?
A. I did.
Q. Do you recall whether or not ~Ir. Thomas Jeffress was
present at that sale?
A. lie was.
Q. In advertising t.ba.t sale did you not distribute through
the mail and post handbills announcing and advertising the
sale~

A. I think I did. I advertised in various ways, I think.
Q. It was also advertised in the Richmond ~ ews Leader J
A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall what that land brought at that snle ·1
A. I am unable to give you the exact figures, hut I can give
you approximately wha.t it was. There was two tracts, one
of nine acres 'vhich brpught in the neighborhood of Forty
Dollars an acre, the other .sixteen aeres hrou~ht., I am not
quite sure, but behveen Fifty Five and Sixty Dollars, mny
be mistaken.
Q. 1\Ir. Harvie, will your ·books not sho'v exactly w·bat
price this property brought arid the report that you ntade to
the trustee Y
A. Yes.
Q. Will you please mal{e and file as a part of your dc~posi
tio na statement from your books showing the sales of this
laud that you conducted¥
A. I will endeavor to do so if I can find the sale.
Q. 1\.fr. Harvie do you recollect the approximate time when
that sale was placed in the neighborhood of three years
ago?

By 1\fr. Fulton: The question and answers as to the sale
of this land by Mr. Dickinson, trustee, is objected to as not
relevant and material and too remote to show wha.t was the
market value in the fall of 1927, and because no actual elate
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page 108

~

has been fixed of the· sale, it only appeared it
was made probably some two or three years ago.

By Mr. Dickinson:
Q. Mr. Harvie you stated in your examination that you
applied to the Virginia Trust Company for making them a
proposition for the handling of the Shady Springs property,
will you please look at the paper that I now hand you and
say whether or not that is the proposition, dated. May 22,
1925, purporting to be a letter addressed to the Virginia Trust
Company by you and say whether or not that is the propo~
sition that you refer to .
.A. Yes, this is the paper.
Q. Please file that as Exhi,bit No. 28 of your deposition.
A. It is so filed.
Q. I also understood you to say that you rec.eived no reply or no 'vritten letters from the Virginia Trust Company?
.
.A. I did not state that.
Q. Will you please look at that paper that I now hand you
purporting to be a carbon copy of a letter dated 1viay 27, 1925,
addressed to ~Iessr.s. L. E. and tT. S. Harvie and apparently
signed by E. B. Watt, Assistant Secretary of the Virginia
Trust and say if you did not receive that letter in reply 1 to
that communication.
A. Apparently I must have receiv~d that letter. I had no
recollection of it at the time.
Q. Will you please file that as Exhibit No. 29?
A. It is so filed.
·
Q. Mr. Harvie, it has been testified in this ease that the
Shady Springs property during 1924, 5 and probably for a
longer time was in the hands of a large number of Richmond
real estate agents for sale. I will ask you if you or your firm
were ever approached with a view to securing a purchaser for
this property?
A. I talked to 1\fr. Swineford on a number o.f
page 109 ~ occasions regarding- the property, the sale of it,
and made some little effort to sell it.
Q. vVere you or not able to secure an offer for the propertv? ·
A. I was not.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATI·ON.
Bv Mr. Fulton:
WQ. In the-letter filed by you as Exhibit- 28, dated May 22~
.

.
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1925, to the Virginia Trust Company you asked and promised to sell the land referred to in that letter a:t the price as
follows: One acre lots from $1.00 to $1.85 per front foot.
I will ask you to state what 'vould those figures have amount
to as gross sale price per acre.
By Mr. Dickinson: This· question is objec.ted to as the
paper speaks for itself as &. matter of common knowledge
and easily :calculated which the court can do for itself, and
this witness is not qualified as an expert on such calculation.
A. I am unable to answer that question. I could not tell
you the amount at the ·present time of the price per a~re.
Q. Isn't an acre 210 feet square 1

A. Yes.
Q. Then at $1.00 per foot 'Yould be $210.00 per acre.
By ~fr. Dickinson: I am going to ask that this matter be
referred to the Court to say if this counsel ·can ask the questions and then answer them and put it in ·such leading form
as is apparent from his last ans,ver and for this purpose we
will ask before the witness answer that question that the papers be certified to the Circuit ·Court of Chesterfield County
for its d~termina tion of the question.

Q. I will ask you how many square feet is there in an
acre?
.A.. 210. May I look at that letter~ lt has been
page 110 ~ so long since I looked at it. I might answer that
first one a little more fully. The fact is I don't
recall now how that frontage was, that is the size of the lots.
I was not answering the qu~stion then I was simply- That
is all I can saY. about it.
Q. In your l~tter _introduced in evidence dated May 22,
you state, "We wish to make the following proposition to
you .in regard to the handing of Shady Springs subdivision
containing 70 acres", was there a plat of that land shown
you at· the time?
A.- Yes there was a plat. I suppose I had it.
Q. I hand you a plat marked '' 1\iap of Shady Springs subdivision" dated 1\{a.y, 1925, and ask you if that is a copy of
the plat that was shown you and the plan of the subdivision
referred to in your letter?
By Mr. Dickinson:

The question is objected to in that
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the letter has been filed and speaks for itself, and it is submitted that ·no plat is referred to in that letter and counsel
for t.he complainants have no right to testify tha such a plat
was reefrred to without going on the stand and being subject to cross· examination.
·
By ~Ir. Fulton: :Mr. Fulton states that counsel for the defendants, ~fr. Dickinson, has stated in a previous objection
that anybody wit~1 common knowledge and reasonable inform·ation could make· a calculation from the letter as to the
price per acre, and I assumed that counsel for the defendant
meant what he said, that being so it must appear to counsel
for the defendant that the leading questions objected to were
wholly immaterial. . If they ·were leading it was with reference to the last question, which we think has already been
answered in a previous ans\\rer, that a plat of
page 111 ~ this subdivision was shown to him and the question asked the witness ·whether this was a plat
as sho\vn to him of that .subdivision.
By 1\fr. Dickinson: To which counsel for the defendant replies that if the question had been limited to that there would
have been no objection to it, but that the question further
contains a statement by counsel that a plat 'vas referred to
in his letter and it is that statement of counsel to which objection was made.

A. This is the plat, according to my recollection, that :Mr.
Swineford showed me at the time I wrote the letter referred
to.
Q. Will you please file that as Exhibit No. 30.
A. It is so filed.
By Mr. Fulton: Counsel states here to counsel for tlte
defendant that he would be very glad to take up with Judge
Cox the objection at such time as he may arrange with the
Court to suit the ·convenience of the Court and counsel.
Q. Did you buy at the sale made by Dickinson, trustee, and
testified to, either 011e of the tracts that was sold at that
time?
A. I did.
Q. W·hich one of the tracts did you buy 1
A. The one containing nine and a fraction one-hundredths
acres.
Q. W11ich side of the Coast line railroad did that tract- lie
on?
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A. It was situated between the mill road and Petersburg
turnpike on the Eastern .side of the railroad.
Q. Ho'v far east of the railroad.
A. Approximately 1,000 feet.
Q. Have you since sold that nine acres of land
page 112 ~ that you bought and if so will you state when you
sold it and what you got 1
A. I sold under the contract practieally all of it. I am not
quite clear as to the exact amount but it 'vas in the neighborhood of $300.00 an acre.
Q. And about when did you sell it?
A. I sold a portion of it about twelve months ago and practically all the balance within the last two or three months.

By :hfr. Dickinson :
Q. Was the deed made to you 1\fr. Harvie'
A. Ye~s.
And further this

depon~nt

saith not.

Signature waived by consent of counsel.
End of Direct Testimony for Complainant.
page 113

~

HENR.Y G. SUTTON,
having been first duly sworn for defendants, deposes and says as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By l\{r. Dickinson:
Q. ~Ir. Sutton, in what ·business are you

engaged and

where~

A. The real estate business, Richmond, Va.
Q. With 'vhat firm f
A. Sutton and Company.
Q. How long have you been connected with them?
A. Eight years.
Q. It has been testified in this ease that Sutton and Company adyertised and offered for sale at public auction on two
occasions the Shady Springs property in Chesterfield County,
belonging to the estates of Howard Swineford and Marcia.
D. Swineford, one of those offerings being on May 9, 192G,
and the other on ~lay 10, 1927. I will ask you if you were
present at either one· or both of these off.ering1s?
A. I was present at the second sale, not at the first.
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Q. Can ·you say whether, or not, the property wa~:, adver~
tised to be sold as a whole or in parcels 1
A. The advertisement for the second sale was a ·whole.
Q. Please look at the paper I now hand you see whether, or
not, this is the advertisement of the sale· which you .attended,
and if so, file it as E·xhibit HGS ·#1.
A. (Examining.) Yes, this is the advertisement.
Note: 8aid advertisement is here filed as Exhibit HGS
#1.
page 114 ~ By Mr. Dickinson:
.
Q. What ·part, if any, did you take in this sale 7
A. I acted as auctioneer.
Q. I will ask you if this property was first offered as a
whole in accordance 'vith the advertisement, or 'vas it offered in separate parcels, a.nd if so, what parcels?
A. After reading the advertisement I asked if any one had
any questions to ask, that I 'vould •be mighty glad to give
them -any information at the time that they desired. 1\t[r.
Gordon, of the Virginia Trust 10ompany, requested that I
put up the-it does not divide it off in this advertisement,
but 1\ir. Gordon asked if I would put up the Howard Swineford tract, which was tl1e same parcel that was sold the year
previous under the deed of tn1s.t, but the sale was never put
through. On accotmt of having so much trouble ·
page 115 ~ with that, the holder of the not~ secured by the
deed of- trust was not very a11xious to put it up
in the same way again, that is, in parcels; but, after talking
it over for some .time, the holder of the note consented and
we offered the property as requested .by Mr. Gordon, for
wh~ch we received no bids. .
Q. That is, I understand, you put up first the Howard
Swineford portion for which you received no bid?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Theri. 'vhat did you do?
Q. Then we offered the property as a whole as covered by
tl1e trust.
Q. When you offered it as· a whole, at what price did the
bidding start; if you recall?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Do you· recall "rhether, or not, any representative of
the trust company bid upon the property at the ·beginning of
the offering?
A~ Mr. Watt bid on the property; I believe he was the on]y
member of the Trust Company tba t bid.
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Q. Did he bid early or late in your offering?
A. I don't remember tha.t. ·
Q. Was the property cried for any length of
page 116 }- time, or was it knocked out very promptly after
the offer?
·
A. It 'vas cried for a long while; I would say at least. au
hour.
Q. Can you recall whether J\fr. Oscar Swineford or Mr.
E. A. Swineford, or both, were present?
A. Both.

CROSS

EXA~IINATION.

By Mr. Purdy:
Q. Mr. .Sutton, you have .stated that the property was put
up in separate parcels at the request of Mr. Gordon. Of
what Mr. Gordon do you speak?
A. Mr. Gordon of the Virginia Trust Company.
Q. Had Mr. Gordon prior to. the time that you advertised
this property requested you to advertise it in two separate
parcels?
A. No, I don't remember that.
Q. Your advertisement of this property was that it was
going to be sold as a whole, was it not Y
A. Everything· covered under the deed of trust.
.
Q. You have also testified that there was quite a discussion as to offering this property in separate parpage 117} eels. What reason did Mr. Gordon give for making this request Y
A. I don't think he gave any reason; just asked to put it
up, requested that we put up that part. I don't remember
anv reason.
Q. What was the discussion that took place at that time
a.s to why it should 1>e offered separately~·
A. Discussion with whom Y
Q. You have testified that there was discussion at the time
that this request was made. That is the discu~sion I refer
to.
A. The noteholder.
.
Q. You said it was discussed but you did not say whom it
was discussed with.
A. Yes, I said the noteholder.
.
Q. Were you present a.t the time of the discussion 1
A. Yes.
·
Q. Did you hear it 7
A. Yes.
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Q. What was the discussion 7
A. Whether to put a portion up or not. It seems tha.t the
year before the Swinefords had asked Sutton and Company
to put up part, that is, the Howard Swineford tract, to see
if that would not bring enough to pay off the
page 118 ~ mortgage. Sutton a.nd ·C'ompany agreed to it, advertised the sale and put up a part, and that part
brought within, I think, a few hundred dolla1~s of paying out;
and the Swinefords promised at this sale tha~ they would put
up the difference themselves to make the sale go through.
The person who purchased the property, when the time came
to settle for it, would not accept the property on the ground
that at the sale the property that he purchased had an opening out to the main road, and the Swinefords in making the
deed-in joining in the deed-did not want to give a right
of w·ay through their part of the property to the main road.
The case went to court, and I think the Court threw it out-...:Mr. _Fulton: You need not state what the Court did:
vVitness: Well, ordered a resale then, and the property ·
was put up then and this was the time. So naturally the
noteholder did not want it put up in the same way that it
was the year before when he had all that trouble. But, after
talking it over' the s,vinerords agreed that if the property
was sold they would give the right of way; they agreed at
the second sale, whereas after the first sale they
page 119 ~ would not agTee to that, but at the second sale
they agreed that they would give the right of
way through their property if that part was sold for enough
to take care of the mortgage. Then the noteholder said that
under those conditions we could go ahead and sell a part and
see if it would bring sufficient. So we put it up and announced at the sale that the s,vinefords 'vould give a right
·of way through to the main road, the same as the first purchaser had requested, but we received no bids.
D -

By ~!r. Purdy:
Q. Yon have stated that l\:fr. Watt of the Trust Company
was present at this last sale of May, 19271
A. Yes, he was present.
Q. Did 1\tlr. Watt make any bid on this first parcel on the
part of the Trust Company'
A. No, there were no bids made on the :first parcel.
Q. No bids whatever were made at that time?
A. No.
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Q. This offer on your part, }.l!r. Sutton, in parcels was not
in accordance with the trustee's advertisement, was it 1
A. The trustee's advertisement covered everything under
the deed of trust.
Q. As a whole?
A. Well, it didn't say as a 'vhole; it just covered
page 120 ~ everything under the deed of trust.
Q. It did not state, however, that it would he
offered in parcels 1
A. No.
.
Q. Did the Virginia Trust ·Company, prior to this advertisement, offer to purchase this note, or in any way ask you
not to make .a sale?·
A. Not to my knowing.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Dickinson:
Q. J\~Ir. Sutton, I understand you to say that you were not
present at the first sale which was held in May, 19"26¥
A. No, I was not present.
Q. So you do not kno'v whether the Swinefords agreed to
put up any balance that might be due or 'vhether the Virginia Trust ·Company did, do you·~
A. Well, only .from the record of Sutton and Company.
Q. You said that the Swinefords at this sale which was
held in 1\iay, 1927, at which you acted as auctioneer, agreed
to give the purchaser a right of way over the road to which
you referred. Did both Mr. Oscar Swineford and 1\fr. E. A.
Swineford agree to that, according to your recolpage 121: ~ lection Y
A. Yes.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature of witness· waiv:~d by eOJllsent of parties by counsel.
page 122· ~

J. "\V. FERRALL,
having been firs.t duly s·wo.nl, deposes and

say~

as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By lVIr. Dickinson:
Q. Mr. Ferrall, what business are you engaged in and
wheref
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A. Real estate, Petersburg.
Q. With what company, if any~ are you engaged?
A. Atlantic Coast Realty Company.
·Q. Are you one of the officers of that company, and if so,
what office do you hold~
A. President.
Q. How long have you been engaged in the real estate business?
A. Twenty-three or twenty-four years.
Q. It has .been testified in this case that in July, 1925, the
Atlantic Coast Realty ·Company conducted a sale of the.
Shady Springs property in Chesterfield County bepage 123 ~ longing to the estate of Howard and Marcia
Swineford. . Were you familiar with the sale and
what was. done preceding the sale?
A. I was not on the sale. I would be familiar with what
was done preceding the sale just as any sale we put on, the
advertising campaign and so forth.
Q. Can you say to wha.t extent that sale was advertised 1
A. Not that specific sale, but I know at a sale <;>f that sortMr. Fulton: We object to the answer unless the witness
can testify about the ·specific advertisement in this case.
Witness·: I cannot.
By Mr. Dickinson:
Q. Do you know enough about it to be able to say whether
it was advertised in a small or a large way 7
Mr. Fulton: The previous answer of the 'vitness shows
that he cannot state as to the particular advertisement. The
question is objected to as leading and as having already been
answered.
page 124 ~

A. Not that particular sale. I know that salea
of that sort 've advertise very extensively.

Mr. Fulton: The answer is objected to as far as it relates
to other sales or sales of that sort.
By Mr. Dickinson:
Q. It also appears from this record that J. W. Ferrall in
October, 1927, became the purchaser of this property. Ar(:?
you the same J. vV. Ferrall?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Will you please state what occurred in connection with
your purchase of this J?roperty 1
A. We purchased the property from lvir. Denoon here in
the Virginia Trus.t Company. VVe paid him $30,500.00 for it.
We came over to buy the property from the Virginia Trust
Company that morning, but when we came here it had already
been pure-based by 1Ir. Denoon, and 've gave ~ir. Denoon a
profit of $500.00 on it. ·Our u.nderstand was that he purchased
it for $30,000.
~Q. Had you, the day before you came over to purchase it,
had any conversation with Mr. Watt in connection with this
purchase,· and if so, state just what occurred 1
A. Yes, sir. ~Ir. 1Vatt told me that property
page 125 ~ was for sale, and he told me they were going to
sell it.· I asked Mr. Watt if he would give us. an
option on it until the next day, and he ~aid no, that there 'vere
two or three people .working on it, and they were going to sell
it to the first man who came in and complied with their terms.
S'o then I called 1fr. VVhite on the phone in Petersburg and
asked him to get a rna p of the property and come to my home
that night after supper so that we might discuss it, and he
did. The next morning we looked at the property and came
here to the Virginia Trust Company with our minds made
up to buy it at the price of $30,000, subject to a commission
of 5 per cent. on the terms of $10,000· of the purc.hase price
to be paid in cash and the other $20,00 to be paid in three
years. When we got over here we found that Mr. Denoon
had just been in and agreed to buy the property at that price
and on those terms. Then we got in touch with Mr. Denoon
and made him the offer of $30,500 for the property, paid
him the $2,000 that was coming to him and when we received
the deed from the Virginia Trust ·Company the balance was
paid. As a matter of fact, l\1:r. \Vatt gave 1\fr. Denoon a
check for $2,000 for me that morning. 1\ir. Denoon said that
he would sell the property for $30,500 if he could get the
.
money right then. I asked Mr. Watt if he would
. page 126 ~ pay the money for us and we would pay him, and ·
he did so. Mr. Denoon said that he had been praying that morning· for $2,000, and there it was. Then Mr.
Watt drew up a memorandum agreement between us, tl1e
price we would pay for the property and the terms on which
we would settle, and I signed that memorandum before I left
the bank that morning.
Q. ~fr. Ferrall,. did the Virginia Trust Company, or any
of its officers, have any interest, or have they had since, or
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have they now, any interest in the purchase of that propertyt
A. No, siree. I stated to Mr. Jackson, that we would be
very glad indeed to join them in the purchase of the property. ·Of course I did not know anything about any controversy ever coming up between the Virginia Trust Company
and the Swinefords, but his reply to me was that he did not
want to have a thing in the world to do with it, that it had
given him a great deal of trouble and 'vorry. Then he called
Mr. Watt in and told him. "Now I want you to get all this
thing settled up and take out all the money that is due us by
the Swinefords in connection with their obligations at the
bank to us, and if there is anything left I want you to turn
it over t.o them; I don't want to make a penny
page 126 ~ out of it, I just want to get out what I have in
it." He said he wanted to be through 'with it,
that it had w-orried him a great deal.
Mr. Fulton: The answer last made by the witness is excepted to in s·o f'ar as it relates a conve.rsation between th&
witness and 1\llr. ,Jackson and as to what 1\fr. Jackson said to
Mr. Watt, on the ground that the conversation relates to acts
between other parties and is a self-serving declaration on the
part of Ja-ckson as President of the Trust Company and
not admissible as evidence.
CROSS EXAMIN:ATION.
By Mr. Fulton :
· Q. lVIr Ferrall, what position did you hold with the Atlantic
Coast Realty Company in July and prior to July, 1925?
A. I was Treasurer of the Atlantic Coast Realty Company
from 1g;20 to some time in 1924 or 1925, at which time I was
elected President of the company. I don't know when it
was, j:-ast exactly the date, ~ir. ]'alton.
Q. You were one of the officers, however, of that company
·at that time?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you aetively connected with tlie business of the
Atlantic Coas-t Realty Company at that time¥
A. In 1925?
page 12·7 ~· Q.. Yes, ,July.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This sale that you have been asked about, as having
been had on the Bhady Springs property by the Atlantic
Coast Realty Company, was held by you as agents for whom·¥
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A. The contract there in that :file will show, the correspondence-·
Q. You can look at it if you want to; I have no objection
to your refreshing your memory.
A. Well, I would say for the executors of the estate. 1
' ' 1 ld "ay tl:a.t n2.tnrally
Q. You mean, the executors for the estate of Howartl
Swineford?
A. Yes, sir, whoever the estate belonged to, the executors
of the estate. Just here, let me say this, if I may. I think
I was in Florida when this sale was made, wasn't If What
date was itt
·page

128~~

~fr.

Dickinson:

July .20, 11925.

Witness: That is where I was. The contract recites that
it is between the Virginia Trust Company, Trustee, ~L D.
Swineford and executor I-Ioward Swineford and Atlantic
Coast Realty Company. The contract is signed by Virginia
':f.lrust Gompany, Executor and Trustee as above, P. B. Watt,
Assistant Secretary, and then by the Atlantic Coast Realty
Company.

By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Would you object to having the st~nographer make a
copy of that contract, to be filed as Exhibit JWF~#l, with
your evidence f
A. Would I object to it?
Q. Yes.
A. I will ask my la~yer if I ought.
1vir. Dickinson: There is no objection on our part unless
you have some.
Witness: None in the world. I notice on the fact of it that
it is made with the Virginia Trust Company and the two
1fr. s,vinefords as executors, but it signed by the Trust
Company. Of course their signature would have been satisfactory to us if nobody else had signed it; of course we knew
that everything they did was good.
page 129 ~ Note: Instead of a copy of said contract being
· filed as Exhibit JWF·#2, the original is hereinafter filed. as Exhibit ~1.W#2.
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Fulton:

Q. Did you conduct the negotiations which led up to the

·
signing of that contract?
A. I don't recall tha.t I did.
Q. Do you lmow what officer of your company did?
A. Mr. White, I imagine.
.
·
Q. Give his initials, please?
A. H. ~L I imagine he did that because I see his name
signed to the contract.
Q. Is that the same Mr. White that you referred to in your
examination in chief as having phoned to, and he came over
to your house and went over with you to look at the Shady
Springs property in October, 19271
A. Yes, sir.
Q~ What position did 1\fr. "White hold with the Atlantic
Coast Realty Company in July, 1925, if any?
A. Vice-President.
Q. What position did he hold in October, 19271
A. Vice-President.
Q. Had he been an officer of that company prior to 1925
and has he been ever since 1925 1
A. Yes, sir.
·
page 130 ~ Q. "\Vas he present at the interview that was
had at the Virginia Trust Company in October,
1927, when you came there to buy the Shady Springs property?
A. He was not with me the afternoon that I talked to }.fr.
vVatt about it first, but the next morning he was with me
when we came in and ~Ir. Watt told us the property had
been sold to Mr. Denoon. He was with me from tha.t time on
in our negotiations with 1\fr. Denoon.
Q. What connection, if any, does he have with the Bell
vVhite Corporation 1
A. President.
Q. Was Mr. White present at the time you had the conversation with 1\fr. Jackson, President of the Virginia Trust
Company, in October, 1927, in ·whieh you suggested to him
that you would be glad to have the Virginia Trust .Company
become interested with yon as pui·chaserT
. A. I don't know 'vhether he was or not, we were standing
right out there between those desks talking, and I just mentioned it to Mr. Jackson. 1\fr. White would know whether he
was there, or not, during that talking.
·
Q. In whose name and for whom were you acting .in making
the offer to buy the property in 1927 from the Virginia Trust
Company and Mr. Deno9n ~

------~~

--~------
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A. We were acting for the Atlantic Coast Realty Company, and took the deed in the name of J. W. Ferrall as a
matter of convenience.
Q. You were holding the title, then,_ under that deed, for
the Atlantic Coast R-ealty Company?
A. That was right, yes, sir, until such time as we organized a company to take it over.
· Q. Did you organize the Bell White ·Corporation for the
Atlantic Coast R.ealty Company to take the title over?
A. We organized the Bell White Corporation because we
planned to interest some ,of our ~riends in joining us in the
purchase of the property. Our plan was to issue stock and
sell enough stock to make the cash payment and get a little
money in the treasury of the company.
Q. Was the Bell White -Corporation organized for taking·
title to the farm, to hold it for the Atantic ·Coast Realty
Company, or with the view of that company developing and
selling it?.
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you an officer or a stockholder in the Bell White
Corporation?
A. Personally, no, sir. I may be .an officer, I don't know
if I am, or not. I am not a stockholder. The company owned
the s~ock. I have not ever made any real estate transaction
since I have been with the Atlantic Coast Realty ·Company
for myself; every time it was a transaction that
page 131 ~ was made in my name, it was for their benefit, or
some subsidiary tha.t. they would afterwards organize. There are three exceptions to that; I have bought
two lots to build homes on and a chicken farm.
Q. That was your individual property¥
A. Yes, sir, that was my individual property.
Q. Mr. White of the Bell White ·Corporation, and VicePresident of the Atlantic Coast Realty Company, knew then
that you bought this Shady 8prings tract for the purpose
of conveying it over to a corporation to be formed by the
Atlantic Coast Realty Company to take the property over
and sell it?
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. You knew from the conversation with Mr. Jackson,
President of the Virginia Trust Company, on the morning
that you and Mr. White came over to buy this property and
did buy it from Mr. Denoon, that the Vrg·inia Trust Company 'vas not claiming to hold the property for itself, but
was claiming to hold for the Swinefords, from the Statement
that was made by you to ~fr. Watt, ·did you not f
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A. N Q, I didn't know that. I didn ''t .lmow anything about
that part of it I didn't know where our deed was coming
from, or who was going to give at that particular time, except that I just had confidence in the ·Virginia
page 132 ~ Trust Company giving us a title to anything we
would buy from them.
.
Q. May I ask whether ~ir. Jackson, or any of the employees or o~fi.cers of the Virginia Trust Company, that you
·know of are interested in any way i~ the Bell VVhite Corporation, or the Atlantic Coast Realty ·Company t
A. No, sir, they are not.
RE-DIRECT EXAlVIINATION.
·By Mr. Dickinson :
Q. Do you remember, or can you refresh your memory and
say, what was the date of that purchase by you from Denoon?
A. ,s;ay positively when it was, can I do that~
Q. Yes.
.
A. No, siree; unless I could find some data. I remember
the morning, and all about it, but :what day it was I do not
recall.
And ·further this deponent saith not.
Signature of witness waived by .consent of parties by
counsel.
page 133 ~

H. }f. WHITE,
having been first duly sworn, deposes and says

as follows:
DIRECT EXAMlNA.TION.
By Mr. Dickinson:
Q. Mr. White, what business are you engaged in and how
long have you been engaged in that business?
A. The real estate business, sixteen years.
Q. With what concern, if any, are you engaged in the real
estate business Y
~
A. The Atlantic Coast Realty ·Company.
Q. Did you have any connection with the sale that was put
on by the Atlantic .ooast R.ealty Company of the Shady
Springs property in Chesterfield County belonging to the
estates of Howard and Marcia D. Swineford¥
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. What connection did you have with it'
A. Well, I inspected the property and closed the contract
for the offering of the property for sale.
page 134 ~ Q. Did you have anything to do with the advertisement, or do you know to what extent it wa~
advertised 7
A. I did not personally have anything to do with the advertisement but I know to what extent it was advertised.
Q. All right, sir; will you tell us to what extent it was
advertised'
A. It was advertised to an expense of right around $7Q0.00.
I have our paid newspaper bills and such as that here. VVe
paid the News Leader $133 for display advertising; we paid
the Times-Dispatch $92.20 after deducting the discounts that
we got; we spent $42.00 in moving picture slides. We paid
Robert Waitt, the distributor, $15.25 for distributing 1,275
pieces of advertising matter. We mailed 4,500 special, large
postal cards to a prospect list. We advertised in all of that
advertising a free dinner on the grounds on the sale day
with the idea of encouraging people to come to the sale. Of
<:'Ourse we got out large posters, hand-bills, cloth signs on
the property, and the general line of advertising which wo
put on when we advertise a sale.
1\{r. Fulton: The foregoing question and answer are excepted to on the ground that what the Atlantic
page 135 ~ Coast R-ealty ·Company spent in advertising the
alleged sale, and anything they did, is irrelevant
and immaterial, and we ask that this objection and exception
&pply to all similar questions and answers and to be so understood.
By Mr. Dickinson:
Q. Do you recall what was the lowest price at which any
of this property was knocked out at the sale which you all
conducted, per acre~
1\fr. Fulton:

Same objection and exception.

A. The records here show. (Witness examines a file.) Our
records here show that $37.50 an acre was the lowest ·price
per acre that any of this was sold for-no, $32.00 per acreno, I am mistaken again, $30.00 per acre-no, $25.00 per acre
was the lowest price.
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By

~fr.

Dickinson:

Q. Will you.say what was the highest price that any of this

property brought at that sale Y
Mr. Fulton: Same exception.
A.

$1~5.00

per acre.

Rv Mr. Dickinson:
•
Q. Did you have any correspondence prior to
page 136 ~ this sale with Mr. Oscar Swineford Y
.
A. Yes, sir. I had correspondence with him
from 1920 on.
Q. What was the purport or object of that correspondence?
Mr. Fulton: We object to this question on the ground
that it is irrelevant and immaterial and not the best evidence.
A. We wanted to sell the property for them, but we never
could bring ourselves to the thought that we conld make it
brin-g what they thought it was worth.
B~r

Mr. Dickins :
·Q. Please look at a paper that I now hand you, dated June
HJ, 1923, purporting to be signed by 1\ir. Oscar Swineford;
I ask you if you. received that letter and ask you if you will
a How the Notary to ma.ke a copy thereof as a part of this
evidence?
.
A. (Examinh:ig.) Yes, sir, we received the letter aU right.
The stamp here, June 20, 1923, indicates that it was received
in our office. I will allow the notary to make a copy of it~
Note : S'aid letter reads as follows :
page 13~

Richmond, Va.
J nne 19,

r

l!J~:3.

A.tJantic Coast Realty Company,
Petersburg, Va.
Gentlemen:
Your records will show that Shady Springs, the Chesterneld home of Mr. H0"\\ a.rd Swineford, has been taken up with
me on several occasions, but each time you considered it in,)pportune.
7
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Mr. Swineford died on April 4, 1923, and the Virginia
Trust ;Company and myself were appointed executors. We
should be glad to have your representative go with the writer
to look over this property and then submit a report as to
what you will recommend as the possibilities of selling same,
and by what method, either as a 'vhole or acreage divisions.
· Shall be glad to have you call on 1vir. Herbert W. Jackson,
President of the Virginia Trust Company, in c.O'nnection
'vith this property.
·
.Yours very truly,
OSCAR

SvVINE1~"0RD.

Witness : This continual correspondence about this is
simply a follo,v-up system we had. vVhen we have a piec.e
of property that looks like it will go to an auc...
page 138 ~ tion sale, we keep on pegging at it uritil we list
it or get out. The :file runs continuously from
the time it was reported to us. in 1920 right up through the
sale.
13v Mr. Dickinson:
·Q. ·Can you tell when the first examination of this property
was made by the Atlantic Coast Realty Company or one of
its representatives, and if. so, when 1
Mr. Fulton! Same exception.

.A.. From our records it was first investigated by R. B.
Whitehurst, who was representing us in 1920; and in his
first letter, dated June 11, 1920, he said that the 8winefords
were anxious for us to handle the proposition, but that their
ideas of the. value were higher than we could possibly obtain for it. The first time that any person inspected it, I
think, was about 1923. But we had two additional men from
the Petersburg office at other separate time inspect it also.
Mr. Fulton: The answer is objected to in so far as it relates to any communications or statements made by Whitehurst to the Atlantic Coast Realty Company, as matters between other parties and· as not proper evidence,
page 139 } and as hearsay.
By Mr. Dickinson:
Q. Mr. White, w~re you present with Mr. F'errall a.t the
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time of his purchase of this property from Mr. Hugh Denoon?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear him relate in his testimony this morniug
. what took place at that interview~
· -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you present and did you hear the conversation
which he says t9ok place between himself and ~Ir. J acksori t
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Please state whether your recollection of what then
took place is the same as that communica. ted by Mr. Ferrall,
and if not, in what respect does your recollection of what
transpired differ from his?
A. lVI y recollection is the same as his.
Q. Have you any way of fixing the date of that purchase~
A. 1\Ir. W:att drew up a tentative agreement of purchase
and sa.le tha.t is dated. A copy of it is in my office; I haven't
.got one with me. I know it 'vas in the fall of 1927, probably
October.
Q. Please look at the paper that I now hand
page 140 ~ you and see if that is a copy of the paper to whom
you refer as the memorandum that was drawn
up that day?
A. (Examining.) It seems to be a copy.
Q. Please file it as Exhibit HMW#1 with your deposition.
A. I here file it.
Q. I notice at the bottom of that paper the following:
"0. 1{., J. W. Ferrall". Do you recognize that as being Mr.
Ferrall's signature Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. White, do you know Mr. Elliott B. Swineford, or
Mr. L. M. Vaughan, or both of them?
A. I met Mr. Elliott B. Swineford at a Rotary dinner in
Petersburg a shot time ago. I have known Mr. L. M. Vaughan
for two or three years.
.
Q. Did you have any correspondence with ~Ir. L. M.
Vaughan in reference to his handling for sale this property
after your purchase through Mr. J. W. Ferrall 7
A. I got a letter from Vaughan asking ns to list it with
him for sale.
Q. During the progress of, or shortly after, this correspondence to which you have referred, did you have a personal interview with ~{r. Vaughan in connection with this
property?
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.A. No, sir, I 'vrote him that I would drop in to
see him some time when I was over here and discuss it with him, and I went by Walter E. Durham, Incorporated, where Mr. Vaughan works to see him
some time when I was over here but he was not there.
Q. Did you talk to Mr. Durham?
A. When I found that Vaughan was not there, I just went
on and got in my car and started back to Peters burg. Mr.
Durham ran across the street and stopped me. He seemed
to know what lVIr. Vaughan wanted to talk to me about. l-Ie
asked me about this Swineford property. I told him that
we were not in a position to make any price on it.
Q. Did you explain to him why you were not in a pmd tion
to make any price on it, and if so, what reason did you give
him1
A. Yes, sir. I told him t~at the Swinefords had filed a
lis pendens on the proposition and that we would not he in a
position to make a price on it until the title was cleared up,
because that balled up the title. I do remember that Mr.
Vaughan ·called me on the phone on this proposition. two or
three times, endeavoring to get a price, but I ne.ver did give
him one. I have not copies of my letters to him here, but I
think they will show that I would not give him a price. It was
one of those things that I did not think could be
. page 142 ~ very well explained in a letter, and that is the reason I suggested that I would drop in to see him
the next time I was here.
Q. J\{r. White, did you ever see either Mr. E. A. Swineford
or Mr. Oscar Swineford personally in regard to arranging
for this sale of July, 1925, either on the property or else- where'
A. Yes, sir, I saw them both. lVIr. E. A. Swineford went
over the property with me so that I could intellig·ently discuss it ·with the Virginia Trust Company. lVIr. Oscar Swineford, I do not recall any particular, definite time when I saw
him, but he was very much interested in assisting us il1
making the property bring all it could, so he naturally worked
with us on the proposition.
.
Q. ·Can you say for approximately what length of time
prior to the sale you were in negotiation. with him, either
personally or otherwise V
.A. It must have been a couple of years. There is a letter
there dated June 20, 1923. The sale was July, 1925, I believe. But our correspondence starts back in 1920. I did
not get personally into it, it seems, right at first.
page 141

~
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Q. Did these communications, personally and otherwise,
continue from .July, 1923, up until the time of sale?
A. Yes, sir. The file· shows that.
.
Q. Mr. White, there has been read to you tespage 143 t timony given in this case a few days ago by Mr.
Elliott B. S'vineford, in which he states that ·at a
banquet by the Rotary Club in Petersburg he was introduced
to you and you re.marked to him that you had just bought the
Swineford ·property in Chesterfield; and to his inquiry as to
what you expected to do with it, he said you replied that you
· did not know just 'vhat you would do with it, whether you
would sell it then at a profit or hold it for two or three year.s
and clean up a quarter of a million dollars. I will ask you
if you had any such conversation with Mr. Swineford, and
if that is an accurate statement of what transpired at that
interview, and if not, 'vhat did transpire Y
. A. I remember being introduced to ~rfr. Swineford at the
Rotary banquet, to which the Petersburg Rotary Club had
invited the most prominent farmers for probably twentyfive to 1ifty miles around Petersburg, to a special banquet.
1\fy recollection is that J\IIr. Elliot B. s,vineford made a statement to me that he understood that we had bought the Swineford farm, and our correspondence 'vas along the line of
the natural generalities that you would have, I should say,
at a banquet. I was not there trying to attend to any business. I probably did tell ~fr. Swineford that we -probably
didn't know what we 'vere g.oing to do with it. We did not
know "That we were going to do with it. I do not
page 144 ~ recall having made any statement to him at all as
to what we expected to make out of it, except that
I may have made the remark that it would be worth probably a great deal of money in a few years provided the industrial development that 'vas proposed in ChesteT'field
County went through. But that was simply expressing a
l1ope, I expect, because he and I were interested in Chesterfield property being worth more money. It 'vas just a general conversation such as any of you would have under the
circumstances.
Q. There has been read to you a portion of the testimony
of 1\-Ir. L. ~L Va"Qghan, given in this case a few days ago in
w·hich he states that in a. conversation with you held during
or shortly after the correspondence to which you have referred between you and himself, you had stated to him that
you had an offer, or had declined au offer, of $60,000 for
this property. I will ask you if this is correct, and if not,
what are the facts in connection with it?
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.A. That is absolutely no foundation for his statement. I
never made any such statement because we had n~ver re-ceived an offer of any kind for the property.
Q. .As a matter of fact, did you, during that correspond-·
ence or shortly thereafter, have any verbal conversation with
1\fr. Vaughan in regard to the. S.wineford proppage 145 ~ erty, or see him in regard to it~
·
A. Mr. Vaughan, some time during that period
when he was trying to get a listing on it, called me on the
phone. I expect two or three times, urging me to give him a
listing. I tol~ him that I could not give him a listing. Then
he wrote me a letter and said that he understood all about
the trouble about the proposition and would I give him a
listing subject to any sale he might make being confirmed,
provided the title was cleared and we got the title ..·I told
him I would not. Vaugh an is very energetic in going after
a listing when he wants it, and he came at me from various
angles, but I never gave him any price or listing or anything.
.
Q. I would like for you to say whether, or not, you ever
told him, or any member of his firm, that you received or
had rejected an offer of .$60,000 for this property or anything approximating it~
· .
A. No, sir, I never did, because we never got an offer of
that kind, or any other offer. I might say this, we do not
consider an offer for a piece of real estate an offer unless it
is accompanied by a check in good faith. These conversational offers do not mean a thing in the real estate business.
Q. But did yon tell him that you had even repage 146 } ceived a. conversational offer~
A. No, sir. We never did receive any offer of
.any kind. . We· discouraged it.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Fulton:

Q. :Piscourag~d what?

A. Discouraged any offers because we knew we could not
deliver the land. We did not know what the future .was going to be, and we did not want to be placed in a position for
-somebody to say, "well, at a certain time you agreed to accept such and such an offer".
Q. In conversation with ~Ir. Swineford at the banquet in
Petersburg, you say that you were discussing the land values
of lands in C~ester:field, that you were interested there in
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view of the recent industrial developments. What industrial deyelopments did you have reference toY
A. L intended to convey the prospective future developments, not recent.
Q. What prospective developments did you have reference
tot
A. To the rumor that the DuPonts were going
page 147 ~ to build a plant at Stop 17, and the statements
that the Chamber of ·Commerce were putting out
about an American Ruhr in the James River Valley, of which
·Chesterfield County would get a good share it looked to me.
Q. How long liad that been going on by the Chamber of
Commercef
A. I don't know.
Q. Prior to October, 1927, was it uotf
A. I think so, the Chamber of Commerce here can giVe
you definite information about that.
Q. Were you present when 1vir. J. W. Ferrall received and
signed a copy of a letter dated October 6, 1927, which has
been introduced in evidence as Exhibit BMW #1 f
A. Yes, sir, I 'vas present.
Q. Where was that letter signed~
A. Here in the bank.
.
_ Q. The 'relationship between the Virginia Trust Company
and the Atlantic Coast Realty ·Company in a business way,
has that been close, or otherwise f
A. The Virginia Trust ·Company has been our client in
the selling of various properties at auction that we sold for
them.
Q. Did you put on a subdivision kno·wn as Manpage 148 ~ sion Hill at Hopewell, Virginia 7
A. Not at auction, we are selling it privately.
Q. Is Mr. Jackson, President of the Virginia Trust Company, one of the large stockholders there~
A. :1\tir. Jackson has some stock.
Mr. Dickinso~: This question is objected to because it is
not a proper subject for cross examination, and is immaterial
· and irrelevant to any issue in this cause.
·
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. How long has that relation of
stockholder in that subdivision 7

~[r.

Jackson existed, as
·

Mr. Dickinson: This question is objected to for the same
reason.
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A. Mr. Jackson is a stockholder in the Park Land Corporation which owns the ::Mansion Hill property, and he has held
the stock since the corporation was formed and the stock was
sold.
By ~{r. Fulton:
Q. Approximately when was that Y
A. In the spring· of 1927.
Q. Did the Virginia Trust ·Company pay the
page 149 ~ Atlantic :Coast Realty :Oompany any money on
account of its attempted sale of the Shady
Springs farm in July or in the summer of 1925¥
A. Yes. Under our arrangement for selling it 've had to
make the sale subject to the confirmation of the Court, I believe, and in taking the sale of property subjec~ to such risks
we are guaranteed against expense loss in case the sale is not
confirmed.
Q. The sale was not confirmed-none of those sales?
A. No, sir.
Q. And the 'rrust Company paid you this money under
the contra(!.t. you refer to, which has been introduced here as
an exhibit¥
A. That is right, yes.
Q. Can you state whether the bid you received for parts
of the Shady Springs property at the time of the sale in
1925 was not confirmed because the price was not regarded
as sufficiently adequate, and if not, on what account?
A. I imagine that was the case. I cannot think of any
other reason why it should not have been confirmed.
Q. Do you remember having been present in a meeting of
yourself and Vaughan and others, at Hopewell, in which you ·
had some discussion as to the Shady Springs property, or
a.t which you made any statement as to Shady
page 149 ~ Springs 1
A. No, I never met Mr. Vaughan at Hopewell.
Q. Or Petersburg!
A. Vaug·han was trying to make a sale, trying to put
through a sale, of some other property that we had, and lte
came to see me at Petersburg I suppose half a dozen times
about it. This property might have been mentioned during the course of those conversations, but I do not have any
recolle·ction of it, because that \vas not our primary business
at those meetings.
And further this deponent saith not.
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Signature of witness waived by consent of parties by
counsel.
Note: The contract between the Virginia Trust ·Company
and others and the Atlantic Coast R.ealty Company is here
filed as Exhibit Hl\iW ·#2.
pa-ge 150

~

TH01\1:AS C. GORDON,
having been first duly sworn, deposes and says

as follows:

DIRECT EXA1IINATION.
By Mr. Dickinson:
Q. Mr. Gordon, where do you live and what is your occupation?
·
A. I live in Richmond and I am Tntst Officer of the Virginia Trust ·Company.
Q. How long have you occupied that position Y
A. Since 1912.
Q. The subject matter· of this suit, namely, the Shady
Springs property in Chesterfield County, formerly belonging to the estate of Howard Swineford and l\far~ia D . .Swineford, to what extent are you familiar 'vith the efforts of the
Virginia Trust Company to sell this property prior to February of 1926 Y
A. I am familiar in a general way with the efforts of the
Virginia Trust Company to sell that property
pRge 151 ~ prior to that time. I know, or I think I know, all
about the sale of July 20, 1925, as I attended that
·sale.
Q. Do you recall, or were you familiar ·with, a proposition
made to t4e Virginia Trust Company and Mr. Oscar Swineford by Mr. Hugh Denoon for the sale of this property for
$31,500 in the fall of 1925?
A. Oh, yes, sir.
Q. It has been testified that that offer was reported to
the Court in the suit of Broadway National Bank vs. Swineford and others. I will ask you if you represented the Vir-·
ginia Trust Company in that suit1
A. I did.
Q. Did you file the answer on behalf of the Virginia Trust
Company, reporting this offer to the Court?
A. I did, and I urged its acceptance.
Q. Can you tell us the occasion or reason for reporting
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it to the Court in that cause, and the purpose you had in view
in reporting it to the Court?
A. Yes, ~ir. The Virginia Trust Company a.nd Mr. Oscar
Swineford had signed a contract agreeing to sell this property
to Mr. Jeffress and his associates. Subsequently ~Ir. Oscar
Swi:Q.eford refused to sign the deed conveying the property
in accordance with that contract. That was one
page 152 ~ reason that we 'vere compelled to take it to the
Court. Another reason was that ~Ir. Haskins
Hobson who had examined the title for the purchasers preferred to have the Court approve the sale, in view of the fact
that the suit mentioned by you had been instituted, and I felt
that it was the duty of the Virginia Trust. Company to use
every means in its power to see that that co:qtract was carried
out.
·
Q. As I understand you, then, the purpose was to secure
an order from the Court for the carrying out of the contract
in view of the fact that one of the '·parties to the contract
had declined to do so?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Turning back a moment, :1\:[r. Gordon, to the sale of
July, 1925, by the Atlantic ·Coast R-ealty Company, I will ask"
vou if you are familiar with the circumstances and conditions under whcih that sale was undertaken'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVas there any understanding or agreement with the
.Atlantic Coast Realty Company as to what should be done,
or what course should be pursued, in case the property did
not bring a satisfactory price, and if so, what was that understandingf
A. The understanding was that it would have
page 153 ~ that sale and if the price brought was not satisfactory to the Swineford, then the sale would be
-called off. In accordance with that understanding, immediately after the sale 1fr. Preston Watt and I conferred with
the Swinefords as to whether, or not, that sale would be
confirmed by them. ~fr. Watt and I both thought the wise
thing to do would be to confirm it, but the Swinefords differed from us and declined to confirm it; and in accordance
with the previous agreement this sale was called off.
Q. After the sale by the Atlantic ·Coast Realty Company
in July, 1925, it has been testified that the next offer that
was secured or accepted was the sale to Jeffress and his
associates as to which you have just testified; is that rightf
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Was there a subsequent offering of this property, and·
if so, when~
.A. The following spring, I think it was in May, 1Yir. S'utton
as Trustee advertised the property and a. sale was held of
the Howard Swineford part of the property, and Mr. Purcell, W. E. Purcell I believe are his initials, became "the purchaser. But that sale proved abortive because ~1r. Purc.ell
claimed that in bidding for the property and
page 154 ~ buying it in he understood that he was to have
the use of either certain roads or a certain road.
I do not exactly remember, I think it was a road.
Q. Were you present at that sale which was held in May,

1926?
.A. Yes, sir.

· Q. Was there .any request ·by any representative of the

Trust Company that the property should be put up in separate parcels at that time?
.A. Yes, sir. 1\ir. Watt and I ''rere present representing
the Virginia Trust Company, and we requested the auctioneer, who was ~:fr. Sutton, the trustee, to offer the property separately, that is, to first offer the Howard S'vineford
portion, and if that did not bring enough, then to offer the
whole?
·
Q. I understand you to say tlla.t at that sale the property
was knocked out to l\'[r. Purcell?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that offer of an amount sufficient to pay off the
note secured under the deed o.f trust, for the payment of
which this sale was held?
.A. I do not remember exactly wha.t the property was
knocked out at. But I do remember very distinctly that the
amount was not sufficient to cover the .debt and
page 155 ~ t}le cost of sale ; and rather than have the Marcia
D. Si\vineford property put up, as it otherwise
would have seen, we, on behalf of the Virginia Trust Company offered to put up any additional amount that was necessary to cover the debt and the cost of sale. I think that was
several hundred dollars, but I do not remember now accurately the figures.
Q. As a result of this promise or agreement on the part
of the Trust Company, what was done, if anything, towards
the sale of the Marcia D. Swineford portion at that time?
.A. Nothing?
Q. That was not put up?
.A. No, sir.
Q. By reason of the fact that ]\rfr. Purcell understood in
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bidding upon this property that he would have the use of a
roadway out to the County road which he could not s.ecurc
without having the Virginia Trust 1Company and the Swinefords join in a deed· to the pu~chaser, I 'vill ask you if anything was done looking towards a consummation of that,
and if so, what~
A. We requested the trustee to call on Mr. Purcell to
carry out his contract, and upon Mr. Purcell's failure to do
that we told the trustee that we thought it was his duty to
bring a suit to compel 1fr. Purcell to carry out
page 156 ~ his ·contract. That suit was brought in the Chancery ·Court of this ·Oity by the . Trustee, and it
was decided in l\fr. Purcell's favor.
Q. I had reference particularly to what action, if any, was
taken by the Trust iCompany or the Swiuefords looking to
satisfying ~Ir. Purcell about that right of wayol
A. We agreed to sign the deed giving him the right of
'vay so far as we could, but the Swinefords, or rather Mr.
Oscar Swineford, refused to sign the deed giving ~Ir. Purcell, the purchaser, the use of that roadway. I am not entirely clear as to whether the other S'winefords united 'vith
1v[r. Oscar Swiuef ord in his refusal, or not. I am under the
impression that lVIr. S'\\rineford was willing to sign the deed,
but I am not entirely clear on that.
Q. The next offering of that property was when~
A. In lVIay, 1927.
Q.. By 'vhom was this offering made 1
A. By 1fr. Sutton, as trustee in the deed of trust on the
property.
Q. I will ask you, l\fr. Gordon, whether~ or not, the Virginia Trust Company or any of its officials, requested or otherwise secured, or had any connection with, either of these
offerings by Howard Sutton as trustee?
page 157 ~ A. No, sir. On the contrary we had several
times induced lVIr. Corydon Sutton not to sel1
· the property when he was threatening to do it. I remember
distinctly that on several occasions I talked to :1\fr. Coryton
,Sutton. I would like to ca.ll this up right here. Mr. Corydon
Sutton was not the trustee in the deed of trust; the trustee
was Mr. Ho,vard Sutton; but Ivlr. Corydon S'utton represented the noteholder. On several occasions I talked to Mr.
Corydon S'utton and dissuaded him from putting the property
up. Besides that, we had taken up several of the interest
notes in order to delay any sale of the property.
Q. Did you attend the sale of ]\fay 9, 1927?
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A. Yes, sir, l\fr. P. B. Watt and myself attended that sale
as th.e representatives of the Virginia Trust Company.
Q. Did you all make any bid at this salef
A. Yes, sir.
·
.
Q. At 'vhat stage of the proceedings or the crying of the
property did you all first put in a bid~
. A. I do not remember exactly, but it was around about
$13,000. I wo:uld like to say this: when Mr. Watt and I went
out to that sale, we had no more idea of bidding on the property than we had of bidding on the moon but after the crying
reached a certain stage, 1\fr. Watt and I became satisfied that
that. property 'vould be knocked out at· somepage 158 }- 'vhere around $13,000 unless we hid on it. That
price, of course, would have wiped us out entirely. I mean with respect to the advances which we had
made for the estate and for the ~Iarcia D. Swineford property. When that condition faced us, ~Ir. Watt and myself
talked it over and agreed that the only thing for us to do
"rould be to bid on the property. We accordingly made a
bid, and finally somebody who I thought was the representative of the noteholder, bid $14,000. We then put in a bid of
$14,100, and the other bidder dropped out, leaving the property on our hands.
Q. I will ask you,. :M:r. Gordon, if you had any talk with
any of the Swinefords prior to your putting in a bid on this
property, in regard to your bidding; if so, state who it was
and what was the substance of the conversation?
·A. Within a few minutes after lVIr. vVatt and I got there.
1\fr. Edward Swineford asked us if we were not going to hid.
on the property; to wllich we replied that 've were not going·
to bid on the property. After,vards, when it looked like the
property as going to be knocked out to the noteholder, or to
the man I thought was bidding for the not.eholder, Mr. E. A.
Swin~ford came up to us and urged us to bid on the property to protect ourselves.
page 159 ~ Q. I understand, then, that the property was ·
finally knocked out to the Virginia Trust Company through yourself and Mr. Watt as its representative
for $14,100?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you say whether, or not, it was the purpose of yourself or Mr. Watt, as representatives of the Virginia Trust
·Company, to make any profit out of this tr-ansaction over and
above 'vhat was due to the Trust Company, and if not, what
were the facts in that regard and whether, or not, the Swine-
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fords were notified of the purpose and intention of the Trust
Company~
.
A. It was never the intention of the ·virginia Trust Company or of anybody connected with it to take a dollar of profit
out of that purchase. \V c would have been perfectly delighted
for the s,vinefords to reimburse us and take the property
off our hands. Very shortly, within a day or two afte.r we
boug·ht in the property we told the Swinefords that-long
before that letter of l\fay 26th, 1927, was written to them we
told them that 've did not intend to make a dollar profit out
of it, and that they could pay us what 've had in it and they
could take the property. We have never changed from that
intention from the day 've purchased it down to this time.
Q. Will you say, Mr. Gordon, whether this
page 160 ~ ·property was first offered to the Swinefords and
whether, or not, they availed themselves of the
offer that you made~
A. It was offered to them, as I said, orally before the letter
was written to them, and then formally in writing by that
letter of J\IIay 26th, 1927~ They failed to accept that offer
contained in the letter of May 26th, 1927.
·
Q. Mr. Gordon, do you ]\:now, or have you ever been in. formed, of any method by 'vhich the sale under the deed of
trust to Howard Sutton, Trustee, could have been prevented
other than by the Trust Company advancing the money and
taking over the debt secured?
A. No other way in the world that I know of or can
imagine. Of course I am supposing that the S'winefords
'vould not take it. up themselves.
Q. I mean, by which you could have prevented it?
A. No, sir, there 'vas no other possible way by which we
could have prevented it.
Mr. Dickinson:

J\IIr. Fulton, the witness is with you.

Witness: If I might be permitted, I would like to make a
·
statement here, in view of Mr. Oscar Swineford's
page 161 ~ testimony to the effect that at the sale of May,
·
1927, the entire property 'vas first put up and then,
after that, the Howard Swineford part put up. As a matter of fact, immediately after the auctioneer had read the
announcement of the sale. I interrupted him and requested
bim to first offer the Howard Swineford real estate just as
had been done at the previous sale conducted by Mr. Sutton
as Trustee. He at first refused to offer the property in that
way because he said that offering it in that way at the previ-
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ous sale at which ~{r. Purcell had been the purchaser-he
said it was in consequence of crying the property in that
way that the sale fell th1'ough, that there was a misunderstanding and a consequent falling through of the sale. I then
explained that it \vas not Mrs. Marcia D. Swineford's debt
at al~, and that we thought that we had the right to demand
that he sell the Howard s,vineford property first, and if that
did not bring enough, that he could offer the whole property.
As a result of that, the auctioneer, who wa~ young
page 162 ~ ~{r. Henry .Sutton, retired and had a conference
with his father. the noteholder and the trustee,
and then came back and said that he \vould offer the property as he had been requested, and it accordingly was offered
in that way. I do not think that the IIoward Swineford part
received a bid. Then the property was offered as a whole
and knocked out to the Virginia 'fru.st Company.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Fulton:

Q. lVIr. Gordon, the third paragraph of the answer of the
Virginia Trust Company, among other things, recites:
"It is also true that lly deed bearing date January 20,
1920, said Howard Swineford and ~iarcia D. Swineford conveyed 496 acres of said 511 acre tract to secure the payment
of certain notes on \Vhich the sum of $11,500, and some interest was due and unpaid at the time, and said deed was
later foreclosed.''
page 163 ~

The deed from Howard Sutton, trustee, to the
Virginia Trust Company, and the deed from the
Virginia Trust Company to J. W. Ferrall, which has been introduced in evidence, conveyed to the grantees in those several deeds 521.86 ac.res of land. ·no you know why it was if
only 496 acres was conveyed to Ifoward Sutton, trustee, these
.
·
two later deeds convey 521 acres f
A. I cannot imagine any reason for it. I do know tltat
there was a piece of land down in the corner on the railway,
I think it was about 17 acres, that was not covered by the
deed of trust of Howard Sutton, trustee, and that was not
intended to be sold, and, in fact, was not s·old at the s·ale
of May, 1927; it was not covered by the deed of trust.
Q. Do you know, then, whether, or not, the deed from Howard Sutton, trustee, to the Virginia. Trust Company and, in
turn, the deed from the Virginia Trust Company to J. W.
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Ferrall, do, or do not, include the small tract of 15 or 17
acr(3s of land that you referred to 1
A. It does not convey it, even if the deed embraced it, because I am quite sure it was not embraced in the deed of
trust to Howa.rd Sutton, and therefore, he could not have
sold it under that deed of trust.
Q. That 15 or 17 acres of land, then, tha.t you
page 164 ~ have just referred to 'vas a part of the estate of
Howard Swineford at the time of his death?
A. It was.
Q. And still remains a part of his estate?
A. S'o far as I know and believe.
Q. The answer of the Virginia Trust ·Company in the same
paragraph states: ''That this respondent has settled its account as such executor.'' ·vVill you state when and where you
settled the account of the executor¥
A. vV e settled those accounts, so far as we were concerned,
by laying the accounts with the supporting vouchers before
•.1 udge Pool, Commissioner of accounts in Chesterfield County.
-vve naturally assumed that he was going to discharge his
duties in respect to these accounts.
Q.. But • all you did 'vas to deliver the accounts 'vith tht?
supporting vouchers to Judge Pool, ·Commissioner of Accounts, and, as a matter of fact, those accounts had not been
settled under tlie statute as required; that is, they had not
been returned to the Clerk's Office of Chesterfield County
and recorded at the time of the institution of this suit and th~
filing of your ans,ver, had they1
·
A. I do not know. I know that we delivered the accounts
to Judge Pool with the supporting vouchers and
page 165 ~ with the request that he settle tl~ose accounts.
Q. And that is 'vhat this statement in your an·
swer is intended to mean f
A. Yes, sir. We lost entire control over them, and there
was nothing 've could do that I kno'v of.
Q. Have you settled your account as trustee under thf'
deed of trust from ~farcia D. Swineford, and if so, when and
where and before whom?
A. I don't think that any account as trustee for Marrin
D. Swineford was ever submitted, for the reason that we
never rec-eived one dollar of money or securities under that
deed of trust and we have nothing to settle.
Q. Had the Virginia Trust ·Company as executor under the
'viii of !farcia D. Swineford settled its accounts when thi3
suit was brought?
A. I don't know.
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Q. Was the bid of the Virginia Trust Company of $14,100
for the Shady Springs farm, made at the sale on ~fay. 14,
1927, enough to pay the qebt of $11,500 and the interest on
that debt for which said property was advertised for sale
by. Howard Sutton, trustee?
A. l think it was, but I lmow that the noteholder dropped
·out then as a bidder.
page 166; ~ Q. Has Howard Sutton, Tn1stee, ever furnished the Virginia Trust Company as executor
of Howard Swineford and :nrarcia D. S\vineford a statement
of how he distributed or applied the $14,100 of purchase
money for Shady Springs?
A. I don't know that he has given us such a statement. It
would have beert given to Mr. P. B. Watt, the A~sistant Secretary, and I have never seen it.
Q. Mr. Gordon, were you familiar with the financial condition of E. A. Swineford, Ho,vard Swineford, Mrs. l\Iary L.
J)anner and Oscar Swineford during the year 1927 ~
A. I canont say that I was familiar with their financial
conditions, but I understood that they were all people of
limited means, quite limited, some of them.
Q. Would the Virginia Trust Company, or would you as
T~ust Officer of the Virginia Trust Company, have loaned
to the four persons I have named in the preyious question
the sum of $27,000 or $28,000 jn 1927, either on their personal obligations or on Shady Springs farm as security?
A. I as Trust Offic.er would certainly not have done so.
and so far as my influence went the Virginia Trust Comp;luy
would not. '\Ve wanted to get out of the Sbady Springs pt~op
osition.
RE-DIRECT EXAl\fiN.A.'fiON.
By ~Ir. Dickinson:
Q. 1\tir. Gordon, you have heen asked if you ean account for
the discrepancy between the acreage as named in the answer
in this suit and the acreage as mentioned in tl1e deed from
Iloward Sutton, trustee, to the Virginia ~rrust Company, and
from the Virginia Trust 1Gompany to J. ·~v. Ferrall. I will
ask you if you have compared the description of the land as
contained in these two deeds, and whether, or not, they are
the same?
A. I never.ha.ve compared them, and I do not know whether
they are the same, or not.
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. You were present when Elliott Swineford testified in
this case, were you not?
. A .. Yes, sir.
Q. He testified that he bought, I believe it was, nine acres
.of land at a sale made by A. B. :Dickinson, trustee. Was
.
tha.t sale made since the death of Howard Swinepage 168 } ford?
A. I did not go to that sale but I am fluite sure
that it was since the death of Mr. Howard Swineford.
Q. Was that nine acres of land a part of the Howard Swineford estate that came into the Virginia 'rrust Company's
hands as executor of Howard Swineford, if the sale ·was since
·
his death?
· A. Yes, sir, if it belonged to Mr. Howard Swineford's
estate at the time of his death.
Q. In other words, wasn't it his or a part of his estate's
land at the time that it 'vas sold?
A. I am quite sure that it was. ·
Q. Did you attend that sale 7
A. No, sir, I did not.
•Q. You kno'v nothing about the actual s~le 7
4.. Nothing except from hearsay.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature of witness waived by consent of parties by
counsel.
page 169 }

JAMES J. POLLARD,
having been fir~t duly sworn, deposes and says
as follows:
·
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Dickinson:
Q. ~fr. Pollard, in what business are you engaged and with
what :firm or corporation are you associated?
A. Real estate business, Vice President of the firm of Pollard and Bagby, Incorporated.
·Q. How long have yon /been connected with Pollard and
Bagby?
A. Twenty-six years.
Q. Do you recall being on the Shady Springs property in
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Chesterfield ·County with J\l[r. Hugh Denoon in the fall of
1925?

.A. Well, I don't remember what time it was, whether it
was in the fall; I am not quite certain of the year, I think it
'vas two or three years ago that I went all over the property
with 1\'Ir. Denoon.
page 170: ~ Q. Was there any particular occasion or reason for your going over it at that time?
A. vVell, Mr. Denoon was very anxious to sell the property
and he asked me to go over there and look over it, look at
it and see if I would not interest myself in representing him
to dispose of it, and I was looking at it from an agent's
standpoint.
Q. Did he at that time disclose to you that he thought he
could interest a buyer at a price of about $30,000¥
A. I don't remember aQout that. That may be tn1e. But
I know that he was talking to me about a price on the property that I would not be interested in offering to sell it at.
I wa.s something like :fifty or sixty thousand dollars, and I
thought that 'vas entirely too high.
Q. Did you have or express any opinion at that time as to
'vhat you thought the property was worth? .
A. I remember he insisted on my telling him what I thought
it was 'vorth. I told him! would not like to tell him because
it would not do any good, and the people had such an exalted
opinion of what the property was worth that I didn't 'vant to
tell him what I thought it was 'vorth. But I believe he did
finally make me say that I thought it was· worth about $25,000.
Ho,vever, I will say I don't know that I am capable of judging that property, but I compared the price of it
page 171 ~ with some. 1istings I had around there, and I :figured that as an acreage proposition $25,000 was
a fair price for it, and $30,000 w·as a good .price. Mr. Denoon
at that time did not seem to think there was any chance in
the world of getting the property, so that was the last I ever
h card of that.
Q. And what you told Mr. Denoon at that time, namely
$25,000 as your opinion of its value, did that correctly stat9
what yo1.~ opinion of its value 'vas at the time 1
A. Yes. I remember distinctly that I did not want to tell
M.r: Denoon what I thought it was worth before the owners,
because I did not want to take the position of setting a price
on another man's property. It does not do any good and it
sometimes makes people mad; but that was my opinion.
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By Mr. Fulton:
Q. While you have been in the real estate business, you
do not handle farm property yourself especially, do you?
A. No, I do not. I will say for your information there.
1\'I r. Futlon, tha.t I think there are other people more qualified
to pass on that property over there than I.
page 172 ~

And further this deponent saith not.

Signature of witness waived by consent of parties by counsel.

HUGH DENOON,
having been first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:
DIRECT EXAMIN...t\.TION.
By Mr. Dickinson:
Q. 1\{r. Denoon, in what business are you engaged and with
what firm are you associated~
A. Real estate, with the firm of ·C. L. and H. L. Denoon, I
am Vice-President of that concern.
page 173 ~ Q. How long have you been connected with C.
L. and II. L. Denoon?
A. Thirty odd years.
Q. Are you familiar with the Shady Springs property j n
.Chesterfield County, formerly belonging to the estates of
Howard and Marcia D. Swineford~~
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. How long have you been familiar with it?
A. Oh, I reckon six or eight years.
t~. ·was that property ever listed with your concern for
sale~

A. Yes, sir, it 'vas.
Q. About how long ag·o?
A~ I would say probably-! believe it was during the old
gentleman's time. I don't know how long he has been dead?
Q. The record shows that J\IIr. I-Ioward Swineford died in
April, 1923.
A. Well, I remember distinctly seeing several letters there
after his death about it, and I am confident that M'r. Howard
Swineford himself had listed it with Harry, but I would not
make that as a positive statement.
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Q. By Harry, you mean Mr. H. I.J. Denoon of
your firm?
·
A. Yes, sir. I say that because ·my brother
Harry was an especially close c.hurchman with Mr. Swineford
for a number of years.
Q. Have you personally made any efforts to secure a purchaser for. this property during the time it has been listed
·with your firm for salef
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What offers, if any, 'vere you ever successful in securing for this property-the·persons that .you got to the point
of accepting an offer?
A. After months and months of working on J\IIr. Thomas
F. Jeffress I secured an offer from him after one of the
hardest fought battles in real estate for $31,500 cash. That
was probably a year or so ago.
Q. Was that the only offer you were able to secure, or acceptance of an offer that you were able to secure?
A. Absolutely the only one.
Q. W·as that sale ever consummated?
A. No, sir, it was not. ~{r. Jeffress was very much upset
that he did not get it after its acceptance by the executors.
I understood afterwards that he spent several
page 175 ~ hundred dollars in surveys and other expenditures thinking he was going to get a deed for it.
Q. It has been testified here in this record that on May
9~ 1927, this property was put up by Howard Sutton as trustee for sale under a deed of trust, at 'vhich sale the Virginia
Trust ·Company became the purchaser. Have you had any
connection with tha.t property since that time?
A. Yes, sir, as a Sf\lesman I have.
Q. Did you succeed in securing any offer for this property
after its purchase. by the Virginia Trust ;Company prior to
October 1, 1927'
A. None whatever.
Q. At or about that time did you have some one interested
in the purchase of the property?
A. I thought I had some one but they panned out not to
be.
Q. It has been testified here that on October 6, 1927, you
purchased this property from the Virginia Trust Company~
A. Along about that time, I don't remember the axact
date.
Q. Can you tell us just what occurred in that connection T
A. Yes. Some time early in October, after strenuous effort by me to sell the property, I had done so much ground
page 174
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work, as you might term it, so much salesmanship and hard endeavor, earning the first commission with Mr. Jeffress- that had gone by the
board and was never collected and then I put forth hard
efforts after that; and kilO\ving · around October there was
some activity there, l thought to myself that if any one were
entitled to compensation after hard and earnest work to be
repaid, I was that one, an¢1. I felt that even to take a long
chance, there might be a chance of my being able to get the
compensation due me by the purchase of it. I met Mr. Watt
one morning and told him how hard I had worked, aud I said,
. "Mr. Watt, if it is agreeable to you all, and if I am permitted, I might take a chance on the property myself, only
from the standpoint of being compensated for the work I
have done, for I am taking a great chance in assuming liability for debts''. I said, ''If you \Vill allo'v me to make the
eommissions I have earned, L will do that". :He said, "vVe
ean 't do that; commissions do not stand in the way at all;
if you will give us what it stands us"-my recollection is
that was $28,500-"you can have the. property". Finally
after a little dealing with him, I said, ''I will take the property to be settled for in 30 days, terms $10,000 cash, the balance in three to five years''. So we closed the
page 177 } deal on that basis. That was $28,500 net to this
concern.
Q. .What had th~ property been listed with you for sale
at~
·
·
A. You mean by the Virginia Trust ·Company 1
Q. Yes, sir; I mean during the summer and early fall of
1927.
A. Well, ~Ir. Dickinson, I don't know exactly. $31,500
was the sale to Jeffress and I never solicited any one after
that.
Q. I will ask you if you secured for ~[r. R~ A. Ricks an
option on this property, dated July 18, 1927?
A. I did.
Q. Do you recall the price at which that option was obtained?
A. No, I do not.· I know approximately, but I would not.
like to say unless I was positive. lt was around $30,000 or
$31,500. I don't know which. I do know that Ricks was glad.
he did not secure the option~
Q. Please look at the paper I now hand you and say whether
or not that is the option you obtained for Mr. Ricks and at
what price the ·property was to be sold 1
A. (Examining.) Yes, sir, this is the option; $30,000.
page 176

~
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Q. ·On the basis of $30,000, what would your ··commission

beY
A. Five per cent, $1,500.
•Q. "\Vhich, deducted from the $30,000 would be
what?
A. $28,500. I would like to state something about this
option, if it is agreeable to you gentlemen. I just want to
tell you what happened between H.icks and myself; if it is
not admissible, all right.
Q. The $28,500 was the price that you were to pay the Vir·ginia Trust Company net for the property¥
A. Yes, sir.

page 178 }

1\Ir. Futon: If you want to finish your former answer, you
can do it.
Witness: I secured that option for ~fr. Ricks, and Mr.
J. T. Sloan became interested with ~Ir. R.icks, and the best
offer that I could get out of those gentlemen after securing
the option was $25,000, Sloan remarking that he thought
that was full value for it.

By Mr. Dickinson:

Q.. W a.s this property placed in your hands immediately
after its purchase by the Virginia Trust Company for sale
in l\Iay, 1927?
A. By my solicitation it was. They did not seek me ..
Q. Were you given any instructions as to the persons you
. should talk to about this pr,operty?
page 179 } A. No, I think not. I usually have to dig up
my own purchaser.
Q. Please look at the letter I now hand you, Mr. Denoon,
.dated May 11, 1927, and say whether or not, you received a
letter of whiQh htat is a copy from the Virginia Trust Company on or about tliat that, and if so, please file it as Exhibit
ND#L?
A. (Examining.) I had forgotten that letter, but I think
I have it in my files. I here file it.
Q. Also, please look at the paper I now hand you, dated
,June 23, 1927, and say whether, or not, you received a letter
of whieh that is a copy; and if so, file it as Exhibit HD#2.
A. (Examining.) Mr. Dickinson, I cannot state definitely
about this. My memory does not cover those things. I can
go to my files and produce the letters to make that positive.
Q. After June 23, 1927, you did offer this property to
l\Ir. Jeffress and his associates and with wha.t result?
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A. I offered it to him and he positively and absolutely rejected it; he said he did not want it at all at any priee.
Q. It has been stated in the testimony in this
page 180 ~ case that ~Ir. Oscar s,vineford and Mr. F. B.
Berry saw you, probably in the latter part of
August or the early part of September with a view to securing
this property for a holding company for golf and villa sites,
and that you agreed to take four or five thousand dollars in
the enterprise or proposition. Will you please state what
transpired in that connection, if anything 1
A. I recall meeting 1Yir. Oscar Swineford and an elderly
gentleman whose name I do not recall, he was a total stranged
to me; and Oscar discussed the merits of the proposed golf
club over there and said that 1tir. Berry had subscribed
$1,000 to the project, and he seemed to want my co-operation,
which I told him I would be glad to .give and do what I could.
I believe he gave me a copy of the prospectus or something.
But as to my subscribing to any property or a.ny stock in
the company, I have no recollection at all of so doing. I
think that Oscar was totally mistaken in that line.
Q. It has also been testified that latre on, after Mr. Berry
had returned to the ·City from a trip, or possibly, two weeks
absence, ~Ir. Oscar Swineford phoned you at your home one
night, when you informed him that you thought the property
'vas practieally sold. Do you recall such a conversation, and
if so, 'vhat took place¥
page 181 ~ A. I do not. I do not recall his calling me up.
Q. It has been further testified that on the occasion when he called you up at your home to which I referred in my last question, he asked you to give him the name
of the purchaser which you declined to do. Does that refresh
your recollection at all1
A. It does not. I have no recollection of a phone call from
him.
Q. As I understand you, l\fr. Denoon, in June you offered
this property to ~Ir. Jeffress and he declined it; you then
secured the option for 1Yir. R.icks which they declined to take ·
up; and the next was your own offer to the Virginia Trust
Company for this property?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It has been stated by J\!Ir. Pollard in his testimony that
he was with you and went over the Shady Springs property
in ·Chesterfield •County but was unable to fix the time. 'Can
you tell us about -when that was?
A. It was along about the time when I got the offer from
Jeffress. I had secured Jeffress' offer and I felt that to
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follow that up ''ith one or two well informed real estate men,
it 'vould be-in fact, I believe I 'va~ requested by the Virginia Trust Company to do it-by ~Ir. 'Vatt. We went -over
there at the request of Mr. ~watt is my recollecpage 182 ~ tion.
Q. I will ask you what valuation in your opinion would be a fair value per acre, or as a 'vhole, for this
property at that time~
A. $25,000 to $27,000.
CR08S EXAMINATION.
By ~Ir. Fulton:
Q. Is it not a fact, Mr. Denoon, that the values of farm
lands in ·Chesterfield County in the neighborhood of this property in and around Richmond, f.!nd throughout the country
generally, have been depressed since 1923, and very little activity in them, up until the fall of 1927 f
A. Yes, that obtains to the whole situation. All farm lands
·
have been so, not only there but everywhere.
Q. Is it not also a fact that since the announcement of the
purchase by the DuPonts of the Watkins tract known as Amphill for the erection of a rayon silk plant there, there has been
much greater demand and a better market for land in the
neighborhood of that plant and in that part of Chesterfield
County?
A. There has been a considerable flurry caused by that,
but when you come down to actual enhancement it has not
manifested itself. The Louisville Real Estate
page 183 }-·Company had a sale over there recently and they
made dire failure of it.
Q. Do you kno'v that of your own knowledge 1
. A. No, but I have it from good sources.
Mr. Fulton: I object to that evidence as hearsay.
Witness: I possess property in the neig4borhood myself
. 'vhich I am unable to sell.
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. D-o I understand that there is an increased demaud
in that locality for land since the announcement of the rayon.
plant purchase?
.
A. I can say not very materially, except a flurry.
Q. Have you bought any lands in that neighborhood yourself, recently1
A. I have.
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Q. What did you pay for them?
·
A. No, I di-d not buy it in that location; I bought it two
and a half miles from Richmond on the James River front.
Q. Do you mind stating the price you paid for it?
A. About 100 acres at $250.00.
Q. How far is it from the Ampthill tract?
page 184 ~ A. A mile. It is between R.ichmond and that
tract, not beyond.
Q. How far is the Shady Springs property from the western boundary of the Ampthill tract?
A. That is right hard for me to say. I am not a surveyor.
Q. You have been out there recently? . ·
.
A. I can approximate it. A mile or a mile and a half. Mr.
8wineford can tell better than I can.
Q. I understood you to say that one of the things which
induced you to buy the Shady Sprlngs farm from the Virginia Trust Company was that in view of the increased activity out there, and that you had spent so much time and
labor in the past trying to sell this property, you thought
you would take a risk and see if you could not get some pay
for the heavy work that you had done in trying to sell itt
A. That was my statement, sir.
Q. And that was the reason you gave for buying it Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. You have been trying to sell this Shady Springs property, as you testified, since Mr. Howard Swineford's death.
You knew, therefore, tha.t the Virginia Trust ·Company and
Oscar ·S'wineford were executors of Howard Swineford and
also executors of lvfarcia D. S,vineford?
page ·185 ~ A. I knew that they qualified on B:oward Swineford's estate; I did not know about the· other.
Q-. How long have you known that, how many years 7
A. I think Mr. Oscar Swineford informed me early after
the death of his father.
Q. And you had been one of the agents with whom the Virginia Trust ·Company and Oscar Swineford had listed the
property for sale?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In answer to a question by counsel for the Virginia
Trust Company I understood you to say that you did not
personally subscribe for any stock in the holding company
referred to in a question purporthig to relate a conversation
between Oscar .Swineford, yourself and a Mr. Berry. Is it
not a fact that you did tell them that you had some people
who might be interested in taking stoc.k in tha:t holding company for the purpose of .buying Shady Springs?
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A. I told hiin I would try to help him, and ~ always have
triefl to help Oscar s·winef.ord. He has not seemed to want
to help me. He owes me $1,500 now as commissions on a
sale.
Q. What sale do you refer to!
.
A. I refer to the sale for the Virginia Trust ·
page 186} Oompany, the sale for $31,500 of Oscar Swineford's father's estate to Thomas Jeffress.
· Q. And that commission has never been paid by Mr. Swineford and the Virginia Trust Company, executors?
4.. No, sir.
Q. And .you reached the conclusion that because t;hat was
not. paid Mr. 8wineford was not trying to help you?
A. I dOil't remember that he has done so, though I have
no unfriendly feeling toward him. I am very friendly toward
him. He opens a breach there which might bring in cont.emplation a suit for it, which I do not kn_ow whether I will
do or not.
·
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature of witness waived by consent of parties by
counsel.
page 187 ~

PRESTON B. WATT,
having been first duly s'vorn, deposes and says

as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Dickinson:
Q. Mr. Watt, 'vith what concern are you engaged an<! in
what capacity?
A. I am employed by the Virginia Trust Company in the
capacity of Assistant Secretary.
Q. How long· have you been Assistant Secretary?
A. About fifteen years.
Q. In your capacity as Assistant Secretary have you been
in touch ·with the Howard Swineford portion of the .Shady
Springs property in ·Chesterfield County since the qualification of the Virginia Trust Compa~y as on~ of his executorsf

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you been in constant touch with the situation so
. · far as the Virginia Trust •Company is concerned,
page 188 ~ ever since its qualification as executor?
A. I have.
·
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Q. You a1·e familiar with the matters involved in this suit,
and I will ask· you to begin at the beginning and .giye us a
connected story so far as you can of what. was done in connection with this property from the time of the quali:fiction
of your Company up to May, 1927¥
A. At the time we qualified on the estate I went with Mr.
Oscar Swineford to Chesterfield Courthouse and there, upon
a memorandum furnished by him, the value of the estate was
fixed by the Clerk for the qualication. ].1:r. Swinef-ord havjng given me a list of the real estate and personal propert.y,
tangible and intangible, and a memorandum of the liabili. ties against the estate, at least those a.t that time known. I
might say here that a copy of this list was sent by us to ].fr.
Edward Swineford on ].fay 5,. 1923, three days after the
qualification.
Q. Did you send that by mail, or personally, or how?
A. By mail. On that trip I discussed with ~fr. Oscar 8wineford rather fully the outlook and his plans concerning the
estate generally.. He mentioned a note of some $2,000 on the
list included with another note of $2,000 which had been
boug·ht by E. -8. Simpson. It was ag-reed that the remaining
$2,000 should be held by .Sutton and Company, and
page 189 ~ was held by them, and collec.ted on the mortgage
which has been referred to so much in these proceedings.
The tangible personal property, "rhich consisted mainly of
farm implements and some provender, also some live stock,
vehicles, L believed should be left right on the place for the
comfort of ~Irs. Swineford and also, I think, for Mr. Edward
Swineford and his family, he either living on the property
or nearby at the time. None of this property ever came actually into the possessioil of the Trust Company, but it was
left by agreement of all concerned on the place, and so far
as I know most of it was probably consumed or worn out.
The intangible property, other than the Simpson note menti<>ned, was turned over to us and the various items thoroughly investigated, and his accounts which we still hold
show that some of them were disposed of hy sale and others
were found to be worthless,-or practically so. In any event,
such of them as have not been sold and accounted for are still
on hand, nothing of any value much, however; in fact, I think
most of them are regarded as worthless with maybe one or
two exceptions.
R.egarding the real estate, ~Ir. Swineford talked at some
length about its having been l1is fat~er's dream for many
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years, and his purpose, and in fact, the wish of
everybody interested in the estate, that the property might be subdivided, developed and sold. He
· mentioned having consulted real estate agents about it, and
having had maps made at one time, and some roadways projected, but not actually .built; I think tentatively laid out. I
pointed out to him that, as executors, I did ~1ot think we would
.have any authority to go into a project of tl):at sort, but b~t
consent of all interested parties, it might be w·orked out. ·
He mentioned also the fact that 1\frs. Swineford's property, lying just adjoining a part of the original tract, should
logically be included in whatever development or plan might
be determined upon.
·
Shortly after tha~ Mr. Edward Swineford came ~n also
to see us with the same thought and idea in· his mind. \Ve
pointed out to him, as we did to ~Ir. Osc"ar Swineford, the
obstacles, namely, that we had no authority as executors, and
that 1\frs . .Swineford was in control or upon the property,
and, subject to the mortgage, could do 'vhatever she wanted.
Through his efforts, in a very short time after we qualified
I think within less than two weeks, Jvlrs. Swineford con.
veyed her property to the Trust Company as
· page 191 ~ Trustee for the specific purpose of enabling us
to handle it along ·with the estate property.
Nothing 'vas done at that time in the way of getting authority to develop the estate portion. In 1\tlrs. Swineford's
conveyance 'she reserved the use and occupancy of the property, ·and 've did not actually do anything at that time, the
deed being a ·preliminary step so that we would have matters
in shape when we got ready to go ahead with the work.
Nothing was done, as I recall, during this period up to,
say, a few months anyhow after our qualification toward
renting the property out, because 1Irs. Swineford was liv. ing there and I think 1\tlr. Edward Swineford and his family
too.
·
·
Ln the fall of 1923 Mr. Corydon Sutton, representing the
holder of the note ~secured in the mortgaged, called for its
payment on November 1, 1923. That was in October.
I might say here that, diseussing future plans, Mr. Oscar
Swineford was the first one I think who suggested that the
matter might be taken up with the Atlantic Coast Realty
Company with whom he said he had had the question up on
a previous occasion.
On October 16, 1923, we 'vrote to Mr. Oscar
page 192 ~ Swineford, and I would like to introduce as an
exhibit a copy of our letter of that date, marked
page 190

~
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Exhibit PB·W.#1, from which it appears that we suggested
that R. B. Chaffin and Company would probably be the best
· ones to try to effect a sale, and in that letter it will.be noted
that we expressed it as our opinion that part or all of the
property would sooner or later have to be sold to prevent a
foreclosure.
As a result of that letter 1\'Ir. Oscar S'vineford asked us to
arrange for the Atlantic Coast Realty Company representative to meet his brother, ~Ir. Edward Swineford, out at the
property and to make him a recommendation.
Q. Did you notify }fr. Oscar Swineford of the fact that Mr.
Sutton had notified you that payment on this mortgage had
been called 1
·
A. Yes, sir. I filed a copy of my letter calling his attention particularly to that point.
. Mr. Parker, of the Atlantic Coast Realty Company, went
to Shady Springs and there met 1\'Ir. E. A. Swineford and
discussed the matter with him, but he was unable to;get Mr.
}Jdward Swineford to indicate a price a.t which they would
he willing to sell, and :Nir. Edward Swineford said that he
had been endeavoring for some time to get those interested
to reach an agreement as to what price to put
page 193 ~ upon the property.
The Atlantic 1Coast Realty ·Company then wrote
us that they. did not see that anything could be accomplished
until some price was agreed upon, and we communicated that
to ~fr. Oscar Swineford in a letter dated December 17, 1923,
stating that the Atlantic Coast Realty Company confirmed
our idea that the parties should agree on a definite price and
then put the property either in the hands of that company
or some other live agency. I offer a copy of my letter dated
December 17, 1923, as Exhibit PBW#2.
The matter then of a sale by the Atlantic Coast Realty
Company 'va:s dropped by us until the la.te spring or early
summer of 1925. In the meantime, on account of of some·
discussion in the family, we, at the request of Mr. Edward
Swineford, wrote him a letter asking him to take' charge of
and manag·e the property, or to rent it out as he saw fit, subject, of course to the right of his mother to live there. As
I r~call, tha.t lP.tter was written at the request of Mrs. Swineford who had come into our office to talk about the situation.
This arrangement with ~ir. Edward Swineford continued
a short time, and then Mrs . .Swineford came into our office
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with Mr. Howard Swineford and said that she
'vanted Mr. Smith, who lived in the neighborhood,.
to have charge of the property and manage it
and farm it for her benefit; that is, that he was to perform
certain duties, and I think he was to receive certain portions
of some of the crops. Her object mainly was that :1\{r. Smith
would milk her cows and fix her horse and do certain other
domestic duties that she could not get .. anybody else to look
after for her.
This- 'vas taken up with Mr. Oscar Swineford, and about
that time he wrote us a letter saying that he hoped some ar·
rangement might be made by which some revenue could be
obtained for it, but all efforts in that direction had failed, and
he reckoned that after all the principal view to take of it
was his mother's comfort and convenience, and he approved
of that arrangement, stating I think, that :&fir. I-Ioward Swine
ford would bring· in a contract to be executed by Mr. Smith.
I file that letter a.s Exhibit PBW:#3.
Mr. Howard Swineford, as I recall, brought in that paper
'vhich he or some one else out there had prepared, and which
with some changes and one or two re,vritings was finally entered into with Mr. Smith.
Some time in 1924, I think it was, the question again came
up of building certain roads and doing prelimipage 195 ~ nary work for a subdivision of the property. In
the meantime, 1\{r. Oscar 8wineford in particular
and we co-operating with him and following his judgment at
every turn that we could, have made numerous efforts to sell
the property, having advertised it in the local papers and
jn the farm journals, and numerous letters were written and
a -great many replies received to the advertisement in the
Country Gentleman particularly, as I recall, which were forwarded by us to 1\{r. Oscar Swineford; and all the bills and
expense of this advertising were advanced by the Trust ~Com
pany.
In 1924 lVIr. Oscar Swineford reported that he thought it
was time to go ahead with the development. !laving no authority ·as' executor of Mr. Howard Swineford, we had the
four principal beneficiaries unite in a request to us authorizing us to advance money, or requesting us to advance
money, rather, for development purposes, which we ad- vanced. .
I might say here that the larger items of expenditure, at
least some of them, for some reason I do not recall now, were
paid by check and were handled by lVIr. Edward Swineford,
· the check being drawn here and transmitted by him. This
page 194
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may have been because some of them represented payments
in which his son \Vas interested. ~Ir. Eliot Swinepage 196 ~ ford, along 'vith ~Ir. Fuqua, having enter~d into
a C·ontract for the building of certain roads; and
I think these payments, and probably some of the payments
to W. W. LaPrade and Brother, the engineers, were transmitted by us through l\fr. Howard Swineford. The lesser
payments were made here, by order or tickets 0. K. 'd and approved for payment by ~Ir. Oscar Swineford.
In the early part of the development work a good deal
of the actual money was handled by him; he was in active
and direct charge of the \vork, employed the men. I think
he probably had a foreman there, but he was ·constantly out
. on the work himself and actually handled the payroll until
on one occasion through the foreman or somebody, I don't
recall \Vho, a \Veek 's payroll got lost, and after that he would
send the laborers in with their time tickets and they were
paid at this office.
After this arrangement had continued for some time 1\{r.
Oscar S\vineford disclosed to us that he was in very desperate straits, and that he ·was obliged to ask for money to live
on, and suggested that he could get along on $75 a month,
stating that he had for some time and was then giving practically all of his time, effort and energy to this Shady Springs
work, and he felt that he should have some compage 197 ~ pensation outside of any commissions that he
might get as executor.
\:Ve were in sympathy \Vith his suggestion and proposal
and agreed to pay him $75 a month upon the understandingthat it \vould be regardBd as extra c.ompensation in addition
to any commissions that he might receive, unless there should
be objection on the part of some of the others interested in
the estate, in which case we would have to treat it as payments on account of his com.m.jssions, and if commissions
were not collec.ted to the amount we had paid liim we would
take the risk ourselves to that extent.
Q. In that connection, ~fr. vVatt, have you any letters bearing upon this request of l\tir. Swineford and your concurrenco
therein Y If so, please file them.
A. Yes, sir, I have a letter from Mr. Swineford depicting
that condition, \vhich I herewith file as Exhibit PBW #B.
That letter is dated January 1, 1925, from Mr. Oscar Swineford to the ·virginia Trust Company. The amount of tlv~
suggested payment may have been fixed verbally if not stated
in that letter.
Shortly after receiving that letter and having had time
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to determine our course, we wrote 1\ifr. Swineford on the
date of January 26, 1925, assenting to the payment of $75
a month which had been discussed with him, he having come
· in and talked the matter over as well as having
page 198 ~ written us the letter just above mentioned. I
here file a copy of our letter of January 26, 1925,
as Exhibit PB,,V#4.
I might say here that 1\1:r. Oscar Swineford, in accordance
with the last paragraph of our letter to him, did sign a carbon copy of such letter which I have not ·with me at the moment but ·which I can file if necessary.
T·he development to which I have just referred costs considerable more money than we had understood when it was
eommenced it would cost; and when it was completed, or not
very long thereafter, we pointed out to 1\{r. Swineford that
the holders of the notes ·were again pressing for payment,
and that considerable outlays had been made on the property,
and unless advantage were taken of the outlays which had
been made by attempting a sale or pushing the matter to a
conclusion a great deal of the money_ which had been spent
would become wasted, in that the roadways and so forth
would be grown up in weeds and bushes again.
At his suggestion we took the matter up early in the suntmer of 1925 again with the Atlantic Coast Realty Company,
and on June 22, 1925, the Atlantic Goast Realty people wrote
us that they had seen Mr. Swineford and discussed the matter with him, and that he told them that he had all kinds of
maps which might be of assistance to them or to
page 199 ~ their engineers and possibly save some expense,
I think by way of assisting the engineers in the
calculation of the areas.
.
On July 1, 1925, ·we were informed by the Atlantic Coast
Healty people that they had o·n the day before met lvlr. Oscar
Swineford on the property, and that they 'vould begin upon
their work of' subdividing in a few days.
On July 2, 1925, we understood from them that they had
communicated with 1Ir. Oscar Swineford and had made an
engagement for liim to meet their engineer on the ground the
following Friday, and that in the meantime their engineer
would do such work as he could with the maps which Mr.
Svdneford had furnished as his hasis.
As a result of these several conferences between ourselves,
1\{r. Oscar S"rineford and the Atlantic Coast Realty people,
the sale of the property was arranged to be had on J uly/20,
1925. This sale 'vas very expensiv~ly advertised and well
attended. I think all of the Swinefords were there; as I re-
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call, ::.Mr. D. M. Walker, Treasurer of the County, Mr. James
G. Henning, I think 1\fr. E. L. Teasier, a man of some means,
I am informed he lived there in the neighborhood, were present. This property was offered upon the understanding that
any sale would be subject to confirmation or rejection by
the Swinefords as soon as the sale was completed.
page 200 ~ The aggregate ·of the bids· on the seventy-four
separate parcels-! think it was seventy-fourwas taken as the basis of offering the property as a. whole.
Then tll.e Howard Swineford part was offered separate and
the ~farcia Swineford part separate. The highest price obtained,' the highest aggTegate figures, was approxim&te'lY:
$24,900; I have not the exac·t figures before me.
Immediately after this sale Mr. Gordon, Trust Officer of
our Company, and Messrs. E. A. Swineford, Oscar Swineford, ~Irs. 1\tfary S. Danner and myself, along with the Atlantic Coast Realty Company's representatives and salesmen, had a conference, and Mr. Gordon and I, while not urgently pressing it, advised acceptance or confirmation of the
sale, pointing out the jeopardy in which we might find ourselves if the mortgage were immediately called for pay·
ment.
Neither Mr. Oscar Swineford nor Mr. Edward Swineford
were agreeable for selling for the prices bid, so the sale was
called off, t beng well understood by everybody present then,
as it had been the full understanding prior to and including
the date of sale, tha.t the expense incurred by the Atlantic
. 'Coast Realty ·Company ·would have to be met.
page 201 ~ This sale having· failed, we continued to use our
efforts to dispose of the property, because, at each
interest period, that is. every 90 days, practically speaking,
we 'vere being pressed by the note holders who were threatening foreclosure unless it could be arranged to take up the
principal of the mortg·age which I think became due some
time prior thereto.
In the fall of 1925 we began negotiations through Mr.
Hugh Denoon for a sale of the property to Mr·. Thom~s F.
Jeffress and associates. In October of that year, I commending a sale to lvfr. Jeffress and his associates at $31,500.
I have not that letter before me just at this moment, but as
a result of those negotiations the contract was made a-greeing on a sale to Mr. Jeffress at this price, and that contract
in the shape of an offer by us accepted by him I think has
been :filed in these proceedings.
I have not located a copy of our letter of October 8, 1925,
to Mr. Oscar Swineford, which I now offer as Exhibit PBW
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#5, and in which he recommended the sale made to Mr. J ef·
fress and covered by the contract just .before mentioned.
Upon receipt of that letter Mr. Oscar Swineford came into
our office and 'vent over the books and took a
page 202 ~ memorandum of aU the indebtedness and wrote
us on the date of October 9, 1925, in which he details the footings and :figures taken from our ledger, and in
which he said that ~ir. Howard Swineford and his wife would
be into see us about three-thirty on that day; which letter
from ~fr. Oscar Swineford I here·with file as Exhibit PB'V

#·6.

~fr. Ho,vard 8\vineford came into our office with his mother
at or about that date, and both of them were urgently recon:tmending that we sell.
As before stated, following all of this, lVIr. Oscar Swineford himself sig·ned the contract with Mr. Jeffress, we of
course signed with 1\fr. Oscar Swineford.
This sale to J\IIr. Jeffress was not consummated because
Mr. Oscar Swineford declined to perform the contract which
he had made.
We· returned then to our previous course, 've furnishing
the money and trying to find a purchaser, until Iviay, 1926.
Fnder date of the lOth of that month, Mr. Ho,vard Sutton advertised the property for sale under the deed of trust securing
the note held by the Gum estate.
Q. In the meantime, had the matter of this offer been submitted to the Court 1
A. Yes, sir. I will say, in reply, that after the refusal of
Mr. Oscar Swineford to perform his contract, we
page 203 ~ submitted the matter to the Court in the Broadway Bank suit, in the hope that the Court 'vould
sustain us in carrying out the contract made in good faith on
our part a.nd by the purchaser. I am not informed as to what
the action of the ·Court 'vas in that matter, but my next connection with it 'vas a continuation of our efforts to sell it privately until, on May 10, 1926, it was offered for sale under the
deed of trust by Howard Sutton, trustee.
Ths sale was attended by 1\fr. Gordon, Trust Officer or
the Virginia Trust Company, and myself; and at the request
of !fr. Gordon, after the advertisement was read, the estate
part was offered separately, the highest price being 'vithin
a few hundred dollars of the amount of the mortgag·e and
costs; and upon Mr. Gordon's statement to the trustee that
the Virginia Trust Company 'vould supply any deficiency,
the trustee agreed not to offer Mrs. Swine£ord 's portion of
the property and made an announcement to that effect,
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namely, that there would be no offer of her property at that
time. ·
The property was bid in by ~fr. w.·E. Purcell, Jr., who we
were informed thought his purchase entitled him to a right
of )Vay ·out to the County road to where it passes the J ef.D:ess
property, and Mr. Purcell 'vas willing to settle for his purchase provided the Swinefords would unite in
page 204 ~ tlie deed agreeing that he 'vould have an outlet
to this County road.
Mr. Oscar Swineford declined to sign that deed, and on
suit by the trustee at our urgence against ~Ir. Purcell, the
Court held that he 'vould not have to comply with his purchase since Mr. Swineford had declined to give him the right
of way that he was entitled to.
On September 7, 1926, !virs. Marcia Swineford died, and
upon her death I am advised that our duties as trustee under
the deed from her and the trust in that deed created terminated, and from that date on we have had no official connection with the property, but stood as a creditor secured
in the deed from her for the advance we had made up to that
time; this lien, however, being of course subject to the first
mortgage held by the Gunn estate.
.
I will say here, in reference to the settlement of our account as trustee under that deed, that from the date of the
execution of that deed up to and including the date of lVIrs.
Swineford's death when the trust terminated we received
not one penny; consequently, there was no accounting to be
made or to which anybody would be entitled.
~fr.

Fulton: Counsel for co,mplaints objects to so much
of the foregoing answer of the witness as underpage 205 ~ takes to give ·the advice of the Trust Company
as to the effect of the death of Mrs. s,vineford on
the duties of the "'VIrginia Trust Company as trustee under
the deed for l\farcia Swineford and as to the opinion or advice referred to, on the ground that the deed of trust speaks
for itself and is to be construed by the Court, and because it
details advice .and opinion between the Trust ;Company and
another party other than the complainants. ·
· Witness: I will amend my answer to tl1e extent of asserting that the Trust referred to ended upon the death of Mrs.
Swineford.
Mr. Fulton: To this answer counsel for complainants ex-
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. . cepts, on the ground that it states. the conclusion of the witness and an opinion on the la'v of a written pa.per. ·
Witness: After the death of Mrs. Swineford the taxes for
the year 1926 being due and payable, the Trust :Company
voluntarily paid these taxes, asking for indemnity from the
Swineford heirs for such payment when they requested as
to pay her funeral bills, which indemnity they re. page 206 ~ ·fused to give.
I might say here that these are the conditions
evidently referred to in some of the former testimony as attaching to a letter prepared by us which the Swinefords were
asked to sign; 've ag-reeing, if they 'vould sign, to pay the
funeral bills, provided they would save us harmless in that
payment and the payment of taxes and any other payments
which may have been made subsequent to the death of Mrs.
s,vineford.
I might say here that the Trust Company. qualified a.s the
executor of Mrs. Swineford's estate on November 15, 1926.
No estate belonging to her ever came into our hands, and so
far as we know she left no estate.
With reference to a settlement of any account which should
have been settled for her estate, '".,.e did, as a formal matters,
when the year expired on November 15, 1927, make up an account, "rhich, as I recall, was merely a disbursement account
with no receipts; and this account 'vas sent to Mr. Lawrence
P. Pool with a letter from us dated November 16, 1927, which
was the day following the first anniversary of our qualification and which was, as it happened, after this suit was instituted.
To digress from the cint.inuity just a minute, I might say
that the account of the executors of the Howard
page 207 ~ Swineford estate for the year ending on May 2,
1924, which was the first year of our administration, was sent to Mr. Pool "'itli a letter from this company
under date of ~fay 8, 19·24. Under date of ~Iay 6, 192ij, we
sent to Mr. Pool an account as executors of Howard Swineford's estate for the year ended 1\fay 2, 1925. Under date of
nfay 7, 1926, we sent to him an account for the year ended
l\fay 2, 1926. On May 5, 1927, we sent him an account a£:?
executor for Howard Swineford's estate for the year ended
May 2, 1927. I will say here that 1:he account for the year
ended Ma.y 2, 1928, has not yet beenilled, it having been held
up ny us for the reason that 've had hoped to be able to sho'v
in that aooount a credit representing a.n excess which might
arise from the purchase and sale of the property by the Vir-
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ginia Trust Company, but an adjustment of the books on this
account has been deferred temporarily, but the proper ac9ounting will be made in due time.
~fr. Fulton: Counsel for c:ompla.inants excepts to the evidence related above as to a settlement of the accounts, as not
being competent or proper evidence to sho'v settlement of
the executor's accounts referred to and not in any way binding
upon the complainants, by reason of the things
page 208 ~ stated to have been -done 'vith reference to the
filing of accounts with Commissioner Pool.
Mr. Dickinson: Counsel for the defendants other than
Howard 8wineford and Mary S. Dannery say that if the objection just dictated in any sense included an object~on because of the failui'e of the witness to file copies of the letters
to which he has referred in his testimony, the witness will be
asked to file these copies as exhibits with his depositions.
Mr. Fulton: No opjection is made on that ground. I am
not questioning that he sent them over to the C,ommissioner
at all.

Witness: We continued ·with Mr. Oscar .Swineford, cooperating with him upon every reasonable prospect or apparent prospect of settlement, but without any success; and
again on ~Iay 9, 1927, a sale was advertised to be held by
Howard S'utton, trustee, under the deed of trust.
Mr. Henry C. SuUon acted as auctioneer at that sale, and
as soon as the advertisement was read Mr. Thomas 0. Gordon who with me attended this sale made the request of the
auctioneer that a s~parate offering he made of the Howard
Swineford estate portion. Mr. Sutton demurred,
page 209 ~ stating that this was probably what had compli.
cated the sale the year before; but, after conference with the trustee, the noteholde·r and I think with lfr.
Corydon Sutton who was there with the noteholder, they
agreed to· offer the estate part separate. The estate portion
was offered first, and there was no bid at all at this offering.
The whole property advertised ·was then offered for sale,
and about the time the sale started, or may be before the
sale actually started, 1fr. Edward Sutton came to Mr. Gordon
and myself and asked if we were not going to bid on the property. Our a.ns,ver being no, he said that he did not undel'stand why not, that it looked to him that we would stand· to
lose considerable money on ac.count of the advances that we
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had made. No fluther conversation was had with him at this
point, and the sale was proceeded with, the bidding being
very slow.
.
.
. When the bids got up approximately to $13,000 it was apparent to us and I think to everybody that the property was
about to be knocked out. 1\Ir. Gordon and I then conferred
and decided that there was but one course open for our proteetion and that was to bid on the property. I do not know
hhw many bids there were from this point up to the price at
which it was knocked out, namely, on my bid of
. page 210 ~ $14,100.
In the meantime, during the progress of the
sale and before we actually began bidding, Mr. Edward
Swineford had again suggested to us that it seemed to him
that we ought to bid for our own protection.
Immediately after reporting back to the office what we
had done, as to which I might say our other officers were
·somewhat surprised until they realized that it was the only
protection that we had in the matter, we notified the Swinefords that it was not our purpose to make any money whatsoever out of the properties, but that as soon as we got a
deed from Mr. .Sutton, trustee, we expected to write them
a letter giving them some definite time 'vithin which to pay
the amount {)f our advances and take the property off of our
hands if they cared to do so, and that in the meantime they
might be working towards this end.
Right here I might say that 've received a letter from !-ir.
Edward Swineford which 1 think has already been filed in
these proceedings, in connection with another matter, in which
he referred to our letter and said he hoped it would never
come. However, all of them 'vere fully informed as to our
purpose in buying it.
page 211 ~

Mr. ~Fulton: The statement of the witness i:n
regard to the contents of the letter is excepted
to on the ground that the letter itself referred to is the best
evidence.
·
Witness : However, we did write them a letter, dated Mny
6, 1927, a copy of which has heretofore been -filed, offering to
let them take it off of our hands for what it stood us. I will
say here that the only object in limiting that offer to a definite
date for acceptance was· that we in any future negotiations
might not meet with the same obstacles arid objections in effecting any sale that might be negotiated. It was never our
purpose, .nor is it now, to make any profit out of the trans-
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action whatsoever, and the offer made to them in the spring
of 1927 still stands.
After that letter was written a11d the time for acceptance
expired, we authorized ::Wlr. D·enoon to try to sell the property, and Mr. Denoon went first to ~Ir. Jeffress and his associates in an effort to sell the property to them, our feeling
being that we were first obligated to him because of the outcome of the previous sale that was made to him in good faith
by us, and which we were unable to put through
page 212 ~ because of objections of other parties. Mr. J effress declined to take the property, and we then
offered it generally for a short time through ~Ir. Denoon and
other agents, including 1\t[r. E. F. Schmidt of Schmidt and
vVilson, up until about the middle of July when for a period
of thirty or sixty days, under the option which has been heretofore referred to, we did give ~ir. Denoon the exclusive
agency to sell the property under that option to ~ir. Ricks,
though I do not know that his name actually appears in the
option. M'r. Ricks failed to exercise his opinion before its
expiration, and 'vhen that option expired the property was
then again offered generally for sale through Mr. Denoon
and any other of the l.ocal. agents who ha.ppened to inquire
for a price, including, as I r.ecall particularly, lVIr. Steinback
of L. W. MeVeigh ~company, Incorporated. Neither of these
agents, though they both thought they had prospects at different times, were able to conclude a. sale; and finally, along
about the first of October, 1927, 1\'fr. Steinback reported that
he thought he had a definite prospect.
Mr. Fulton: 'All of the answer of the witn·ess relating to
the acts of the Trust Company :ln trying to effect a sale of
the property after it became the purchaser therepage 213 ~ of is excepted to by the complainants on the
ground that said acts 'vere between parties other
than the complainants and are solely the acts of the Trust
Company whi-ch it cannot show for self-serving purposes;
and on the further ground that said acts were not in any 'va:y
binding upon the complainants; and as irrelevant and im. material.
Witness: On October 5, 1927, Mr. Steinback reported to
that he thought he would be able to bring us a signed contract at thirty days on the following day, such sale to be
subject to a five per cent commission. That afternoon, October 5, 1927, 1vir. Ferrall happened t~ be in ~~~~ offi.na "n
another matter, and I mentioned casually to him that I

~e
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thought we were about to make a sale of the Swineford
property, he asked me at 'vhat price; I told him $30,000; and
he said that he might be interested. l-Ie immediately called
up Mr. vYhite in his office, asking ~Ir. vVhite to bring from
their office over to his house a map ·of the property that night
so that they might discuss it.
The next morning as I came down town I met ~Ir. High
.
Denoon standing in front of his office, and he
page 214 ~ walked down a.s far as our front .do<?r, discussing
this property, stating that he had a definite prospect but it just looked like he could not g·et them signed up.
I remarked to 1vfr. Denoon that I hoped he could effect this
sal~ because of his having lost out ·On the sale that was completed so far as he ''ras concerned to 1Yir. J e:ffress, but that
the situation was somewhat acute in as much as another
a.gent-I had in mind l\Ir. Steinback-had told me the day
before that he expected to bring that very day, October 6, a
signed contract.
Mr. Denoon then said, '' \Vell, I have really done enough
work to earn twice the two commissions I have actually
earned; will you sell me the property, taking my 'vork right
now that I will bring you a contract sig·ned, and an offer to
make settlement not hiter than twelve o'clock today? I said
ihat we 'vould. He said that he was going to see his prospect at once, and if they still refused to sign up then he 'vould
come in and .sign the contract himself.
I came in the office at something like nine-fifteen, not later
than that. A very fe,v minutes after I came in :iYir. Ferrall
and Mr. \Vhit~ came in and said that they had gotten up early
that morning and been out to the Swineford property, and
that they would take it at $30,000.
I told them they "rere too late, that the property had al.
ready been sold. They asked to whom it had
page 215 ~ been sold and I told them 1\Ir. Denoon. They
asked me then to get in touch with 1\Ir. Denoon
~nd see if he would take $500 profit on his purchase. While
they were talking Mr. Denoon came in to report that he had
seen his prospec.ts, but that he "ras still unable to get them to
sig·n, and that he 'voulcl ha.ve to settle for the property him-self. I said, ''Well, here are some gentlemen who are interested in it now; if you care to make a profit, you can come in
and make a. sale''; a.nd I introduced l1im then, he had not
met either one of tl1em, to both l\fr. Ferrall and 1\Ir. "White.
Jvir. Ferrall said that he understood that 1\Ir. Denoon hnd
$1,500 commissions in that sale, and he asked him if he 'vould
stand aside letting the sale go to Ferrall. He said, "No, I
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will not; I h.ave two commissions in there; if you will pay
me two commissions I ·will let you have it''. Ferrall said,
''No, I won't do tl1at; I ·will tell you what I will do ; I will
pay you your $1,500, or get J\1r. ·watt to advance it to you,
and I will pay you $500 you to let the deed come to me, and
that is all I will do". J\ir. Denoon said, "];Ir. Ferrall, it is
your property", and he said something then about praying
for $2,000 to c.ome to him that day.
·
I did then and there draw Mr. Denoon a check for $1,500
for his commissions on that sale, and a.t the repage 216} quest of 1\fr. F'errall I paid 1\tir. Denoon an advance of $500 on },errall 's purchase, I then wrote
.a memorandum of the transaction, just 'vhat had been done,
.a copy of which has been filed in these proceedings.
J\1r. Ferrall later asked us to defer for a few days the settlement, as he had some leg·al arrangements to make; and instead of paying us $10,000 his payment was $5,000, the bal:ance of the cash payment being delayed a very short time,
but later being made, and a note representing the deferred
purchase mony and the deed of trust securing the same were
.:a1l executed and the deeds passed and the transactions closed.
The further taking of these depositions is adjourned to
Thursday, the 7th da.y of June, 1928, at the same place.
(Signed)

JOfu~

G. WLNSTON,
N ota.ry Public.

page 217}

PRESTON B. WATT,
a witness beretofore upon the stand, resuming
further deposes and sa.ys as follo,vs:
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF (Continued).

By J\1r. Dicldnson ~
.
Q. You l1ave testified heretofore that at the time of the
qualific-ation :of yourself and 1\ir. Oscar Swineford as executors of 1\fr. Ho,vard Swineford, 1\Ir. Oscar Swineford. furnished you a list of fhe assets of the estate, and 'vith the testimony of 1\:Ir. Oscar Swineford there was introduced a list
uf such assets, 'vhich he identified as having been furnished
to the Virg·inia. Trust Company by him. I will ask you if
that list that 1\fr. Swineford filed 'vas the list of assets to
-which you referred in your ans,ver Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. There 'vas also filed "rith the deposition of 1\fr. .Swine-
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ford a; map of the Shady Springs· property, showing ee1·taim
projected roads. Will you please look at this map and say
whether or not the lines of this road leading out ta the County
·road and indicated by red lines was ehanged from
page 218 ~ the original intended loeation as sho'vn by the
continuation of the dotted 'vhite lines on that
map?·
A. I am unable to testify mueh about this map. This map
is very similar to a map that was made by the Atlantic Coast
Realty Company, showing exactly what roads 'vere developed and built. This map, as I understand it, is a map which
Mr. Howard SWineford had made during his lifetime, but
exactly w:&at roads 'vere projected or ·whether any of them
'vere built during :his lifetime I am m1able to say.
Q. You have stated that certain advances were made by
the Virginia ~Prust !Company on account of' the estates of'
Howard Swinefo-rd and Marcia D. Swineford. Will you tell
ns the amount of those advances f If not, will you pleasefile a statement si1owing the amount of those advances¥
Mr.. Fulton: The question is excepted to as irrelevant and
immaterial insofar as said question may call for advances a.s
being liens upon the real estate of either Ho,vard S'vineford,
deceased, or Marcia ·D. Swineford, deceased.
~

A. I am unable to sta.te from memory the exact ·amount, but it 'vas approximately $14,000.00
in the aggregate. This does not include, of course, the amount
paid to Howard ·Sutton, trustee, for the purchase of the
property.
Q. There was a letter written by the Virginia Trost Company to the four Swineford ·children mentioned in these proceedings in regard to payment of fhe taxes for the year 1926
and in teg·ard to the funeral bill of Marcia D. ,Swineford.
. Do you recall whether or not that letter has been filed heretofore as an exhibitf
A. I do not recall. I will say in tlla.t connection, if I may,
that that was a separate letter to each one of them and that
·the one which has been filed here is addressed only to Mr.
E. A. Swineford, but a similar letter was mru1ed to each one
of the f.our children. I have· just noted that the letter referred to has heretofore been filed, bearing date December
page 219

20, 1926. .
Q. Have you in your possession copies of other letters ad-

dressed to Oscar Swineford and Mary S. Da1ma, of which
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the letter heretofore referred to addressed to E. A. Swineford is a copy?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. There was filed in the testimony of ·:h·Ir.
page 220 ~ Oscar Swineford a letter from 1\fr. Jackson to him
purporting to be a reply from Mr. Jackson to a
letter 'vritten by himself under date of J :nne 15, 1927. I will
ask you if you have the original of that' letter from ::M:r.
Swineford, to which 1\Ir. Jackson's letter h~retofore filed 'vas
a reply, and, if so, please file it as Ex. P. B. W. ''A'' with
your deposition 1
·
A. I have it and here file it, to be so marked. It is dated
June 15, 1927.
. Q.. ~fr. Watts, something has been said in the testimony
heretofore in regard to what balance, if any, 'vas in the hands
of Ho·ward Sutton, Trustee, of the proceeds of the sale held
on 1\Iay 9, 1927. Will you please say 'vhether or not Howard
Sutton, trustee reported any balance in his hands, and 'if so,
what hecame of it7·
·
A. There was a balance reported by him of $405.78, which
was paid to the Virginia Trust 'Company on July 12, 1927.
Q. And the Virginia Trust Company .still has that amount
in its hands 1
A. Yes, sir.
,
Q; 1\Ir. OscH.r Swineford in his testimony stated that he
protested very vigorously both to yon and to a representative of. the Atlantic Coast Realty Company against the sale,
or offering for sale, of the property by the latter company
on July 20, 1925. \Vill you please state 'vhether any .such
protest was made to you or so far ~s you know
page 221 ~ to anyone else 1
·
A. Absolutely no such protest was made to me
or to any officer of the Virginia Trust Company as far as I
kno'v and believe or to any representative of the Atlantie
Coast Realty Company as far as. I kno"\v; but, on the contrary,
the Atlantic ·C9ast Realty Company was called for at the
suggestion of :h£r. Oscar .Swineford. ~Ir. s,vineford himself
met the man on the property and told him that he had a number of maps that would be helpful. He furnished the representative with those maps. He later went back out there by
. a telephone engagement, according to information \YO had
from the Atlantic ·Coa.st ReH.lty Company, and met "\vith the
engineer on the property ru1d ·pointed out the lines to be run
to bring into use the proposed subdivision, and :hfr. Oscar
Swineford himself has testified that he eo-operated in every
way possible.
.
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Mr. Fulton: The answer is excepted to insofar as it details
or attempt to detail any hearsay evidence and the testimony
of Oscar Swineford.

Q. 1\Ir. L. E. Harvey has introduced, if I recall aright, a
letter outlining a plan by which, or under the terms of 'vhich.
he \vas willing to undertake to sell ·certain lots of land to be
subdivided and cut off from the Shady Springs
page 222 ~ property. 'Vill you please state whether or not
you ·were cognizant of this suggestion from Mr.
L. E. Harvey, whether the plan outlined by him was discussed 'vith 1\llr. Oscar Swineford and whether or not he approved of that plan~
A. Yes, I recall the plan, and it was taken up with Mr.
Oscar s,vineford. The proposal was objected to both by him
and ourselves and it 'vas declined by both of us.
Q.. A letter has been introduced in evidence heretofore from
yourself to Mr. Oscar Swineford in \vhich you call his attention to the alleged fact that 1\ir. Ho"rard Sutton had ·advised
you that Gunn 's executors had called for the payment of the
amount secured by the deed of tn1st to I-Ioward. Sutton, trustee.
Q. I ask you if it was a fact that you did receive such a
notice and demand from 1\Ir. Howard Sutton 1
A. I don't recall receiving notice in writing but I do know
that they were calling for payment as they 'vere constantly
doing from the fall of 1923 on, and we stayed the sale from
time to time by advancing the interest and on one or two occasions paying for a brokerage.
Q. 1\{r. Osc.ar Swineford has testified as to certain interviews l1e had with you and also "rith l\1r. Jackson
page 223 ~ in the summer of l927, at the latter of which 1\l[r.
F. V. Berry was with 1\fr. Swineford. ·Can you
tell us approximately lv·hen those interviews were held or
what length of time elapsed betw·een those interviews?
A.· I recall that !Ir. Swineford was in the office several
times while our offer to them to let them take the property
off our hands was pending·, telling us that he 'vas hopeful of
effecting a sale. That tin1e expired tho early part of June.
I don't recall specifically any other interviews except that,
when he was in the office on one occasion with Mr. Berrv
and that must have been sometime between July 15th and the
expiration of the option, which has been heretofore testified
to·, because I think it 'vas only during that time that Mr.
f[ugh Denoon had any exclusive agency. He had secured
that option for 1\Ir. Ricks upon the understanding that, if
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Ricks exercised the option, the sale 'vould go through Denoon's office and he 'vould make the commission and that,
therefore., wJ1ile i.t w.as not the ordinary exclusive agency,
J)enoon was in effect an exclusive agent in that he would
have been entitled to commission upon any sale under the
<>ption. When that option expired the property was offered
generally through a number of agents, so that, if
page 224 ~ 1\Ir. Berry 'vas here ·when 1\Ir. Denoon had exclusive agency, as heretofore testified to by some
.of the other parties, it must have been prior to the expiration of that option.
Q. vVas J\1r. D. J\L Walker present a.t the sale conducted
by the 1\tlantic Coast Realty Company~
A. Y~s, sir.
·
.
Q. At, that time did he make any statement to you in regard to the prices offered at that sale for the various parcels
{)f the Shady Springs property?
A. Yes, sir. I talked 'vith ~fr. Walker several times during
the· course of the sale just to get his idea, knowing he was
·:an old resident and and owner familiar with property values,
.and he eA~ressed himself as thinking that the sale was going
Yery good, and then, when 've got throug·h and averaged up
the prices, he -told me he thougl1t $50.00 an acre wa.s a very
fair price, and that was about what the property sold for as
I recall.
l\Ir. Fulton: Ans,Yer excepted to insofar as it details hear- ·
say evidence and conversation between witness and a third
party, to which complainants 'vere not parties..
page 225 } By 1\fr. Dickinson!
Q. In your testimony heretofore in reference
to the letter of the Virginia Trust C-ompany addressed to each
-of the four Swineford children, dated 1\Iay 26tb, 1927, in
w·hich the Trust Company offered to turn this property over
to them at t11e amount that the Virginia Trust Company had
in it, I understood you to say tha.t that offer was made in
good faith and you meant just exactly what you" said, and
concluded your statement in that connection, if I recall corTectly, with the statement that "the offer still stands"· I
'vill ask you to say just ·what was meant by you by the expression, ''the offer still stands''~
A. It ·was a verbal offer that I referred to, in which I told
them that, though the time was limited to them to take the
property off our hands, we, nevertheless, upon any sale, expected to return to them any excess over and above what we
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had in it; and it was that offer to return any excess· whicb
we might receive- in a sale which I said "still stands to this
time'' ..
Q. It was this statement, then, that any money over and
above ·what the Virginia Trust Company acpage 226- ~ tually had in it, 'vhic-h they might receive, ·would.
be paid to the Swinefords, that yo.u referred to in
saying "that offer s-till standsH·!
A .. Yes,. sir.
1

CROSS

EXA~IINATION.

By Mr. Fulton:
. Q. Mr. Watt, you stated that you hacl received a statement
from Ho·ward Sutton, 'rrustec, sl1owing the disposition by
him of the purchase price paid by the ·virginia Trust Company for the Shady Springs propeTty oi $14,100, the amount
of its bid for tl1at property on ~fay 9th, 1927, whe-n did you
receive that statement?
A. I don't think I testified that ·we received a statement,·
Mr. Fulton. We did receive a sum of money, but, if 've ever
received any statement sl1owing tl1e disbursement, I don't
remember no"'· I am at least unahleto put my hands on it.
I don't think he furnished us with a statement. Of that I am
not positive, however.
Q. Did the Virgi11ia· Trust Company know on May 9th,
1927, and immediately prior thereto, the total amount of
principle and interest unpaid on the debt secured by the deed
of trust under whici1 ·Howard Sutton, Trustee, sold the pronerty on ]\fay 9, 1927, to the Virginia Trust Compage 227 ~ panyf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please state wl1at it was f
A. The amount of principal as I recall was $11,500.00~
What the accumulation of interest was I cannot say, but I
don't think it \Vas very much because t11e interest had been
kept up nretty regularly until a short time, possibly one or
two interest periods, before that sale. I just can't say except
as to the princ.ipal, whicl1 I am quite sure was $11;500.00.
~Q. Did yon know the total amount of this principal and
interest on ~:lay 9, 1927, when' the Virginia Trust Company
bid in the property for $14,100.00?
A. I don't think any actual calculation· 'vas made as to
what the total was, ~1r. Fulton. 'Ve knew approximately
only.
Q. Now, would you mind stating the amount of check whlcb
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Howard Sutton, Trustee, remitted to you as the net balance
in his hands after paying the principal and interest on the
debt secured by the deed of trust and the costs of the sale d/
A. The amount 've received was $405.7E·.
Q. You say you have never seen an itentized statement of
the amount of expenses of the sale that you recall~
A. I do not recall that I have.
page 228 ~ Q. Then how do you know,· as executor, that
the $405.78 is the correct credit due ~n that account1
A. \Ve did not consider at all that we were receiving that
as executor, or, in fact, that it should have been paid to us
in any capacity.. It appeared to us that it was properly payable to the people to whom the property }lad passed at J\{rs.
Swineford's death, but 've took the money in and still have
it here.
Q. To what. account did you credit it~
A. We later applied it to account of the trust fund under
the deed of ::.Mrs. Swineford, in part carrying out our promise
to the Swinefords to return to them any excess.
Q. What express authority did you have for so crediting
it if any?
· A. Nothing except as a practical matter of carrying out our
promise and understanding vtrith them to make no profit our·
· ·
selves.
Q. Could you give me approximately the amount of unpaidinterest on the $11,500 debt as of Ma.y 9, 1927, the date
of the sale?
A. No, sir, I could not 'vithout reference to and verifica·
tion from our books as to what had been paid before then.
Q. Has the Virginia Trust Company, as execupage 229 ~ tor uncler either the will ·of Howard Swineford
or J\Iarcia D. S.winefor¢1, ever examined the records of the Chancery Court ·of the City of Richmond, or in.
Chesterfield County, \Tirg·inia, where the deed of trust under
which the sale was made by ·Sutton, trustee, 'vas recorded to
see what report, if any, the tn1stee made and recorded as to
that sale?
.
'A. I a.m unable to answer that. It 'vould naturally be a
matter for our counsel to examine, but I cannot testify on
that point.
·
A. Do y~u know of any such examination having been made
by any of the officers or counsel for the Virginia Trust Company?
A. I do not.
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Q. Could you approximate the amount of unpaid interest
on this $11,500 debt as of 1\Iay 9, 1927¥
A. I could not 'vithout reference to our books, as I stated
a few minutes ago, and verifying what amounts had been
paid before that time.
Q. 1\lr. Watt, assuming that there was a small amount of
unpaid interest on the debt of $11,500 at the time of the
sale of the Shady Springs property 1\'lay 9, 1927, by Howard
Sutton, Trustee, to the Virginia Trust Company, will you
tell me why the 'Tirginia Trust Company, instead
pag·e 230 ~ of paying the debt of $11,500 and the small amount
of unpaid interest on that debt, permitted that
property to be advertised and sold and allowed the expenses
of the advertisement to be incurred, and the auctioneer's fee
and Trustee's commission and the writing of the deed and
the Commissioner 'os expenses for examining the amount of
the Trustee and recording the Trustee's account, and bought
that property in for $14,100, which left a balance, after paying all expenses, the debt of $11,500 and accrued interest, of
$405.78 instead of paying the debt and interest on the $11,5001
A. For three and a half years 've had been advancing interest and carrying· c.I1arg·es and taxes. '\Ve felt that the
equities in the property were about exhausted and we did
not feel that 've could safely continue tha.t thing, and, standing· as we did as the second mortg·age holder, or second lien
holder, we did not see any other course except, when it looked
like the property was going to be knocked out around $13,000,
to bid on it. We started we did not kno'v the exact amount
of mortgage debt and the testimony sho"Ts there 'vas a very
slight amount over and above the debt and costs, and by our
purcha~e and resale we saved for the Swinefords, or those
interested in those estates and funds, $15,000.
pag-e 231 r Q. Why did you feel you ·COUld safely buy it in
for $14,100 and yet ·Could not buy the :first m-ortgag·e debt on the same property for $11,500 and interest due
to lVIay 9, 1927 ~
A. '\Ve felt that that 'vas a matter in which we should certainly be permitted to exercise our best judgment, and certainly any second mortgage holder, it seems to me, is not retJnired to keep on paying interest on the first mortgage.
Q. You had prior to tl1is sale made all the advances to
'vhic.h you have referred in your testimony on account of the
Swineford estate, had you not'
A. Not at all, not the .Swineford estate.
0

0
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Q. I mean on account of the Shady ,Springs property, then,
IQr both of the Swineford estates~
.A. vVe had made the advarrces lookin_g to the Howard
:Swineford estate and to the M·arcia Swinef.ord trust fund,
.and then subsequent advances after 1\irs. Swineford's death
to those individuals or to the estates of Howard Swineford
.and Marcia D. Swineford¥
.A. We charg·ed them to the Howard Swineford estate and
to the J\!Iarcia S\vineford trust upon the guarantee, up to
the time of 1\tlrs. Swineford's death, of these individuals both
.as to the advances made for l1er fund and as to the advances
made to the estate. The advances made for her
J)age 231-:a ~fund, or rather on account of property she had
previously conveyed to us, after her death, we
·did not consider and have never considered that under that
deed we had any security whatsoever. Upon the basis that
these individuals would protent us for the taxes, also for the
funeral bill for their mother that they had asked us to pay,
:and all other reasonable advances ·we indicated ""\Ve would be
·willing to make those advances upon their request if they
-would indemnify us, but they refused to do it.
Q. I understood you to say that the Virginia Trust Oompauy, as executor of Howard ,gwineford's and 1\iarcia D.
'Swineford's estates, had advanced money among others, for
the purpose of paying brokerage to g·et an extension of time
'()f payment of the $11,500 mortgage debt secured under deed
·of trust to Ho,vard Sutton, Trustee. To whose estate, or to
what account, did you charge those advances?
A. As I recall, we charged those to Howard Swineforc}'s
restate. Yon will recall that this is a debt of ~Ir. Howard
Swineford on which ~Irs. Swineford's name did not appear
either as maker or endorser, but she had given a lien as I
understand in the relation of a guarantor of his debt.
Q~- Were any of those advances made subsepage 232} quent to tl1e death of 1\frs. Marcia D. Swinefordany advances that you testified the Trust ·Company made?
A. Without reference to the account I cannot say what
-advances but the taxes for the year 1926 as I recall were paid
by the Tn1st Company subsequent to Mrs. .Swineford's
«death.
·
Q. To ·what account did you charge those advances f
.A. I cannot say without reference to the records.
Q.. I understand that the Virginia Trust Company claim
to have sold the property to Hugh Denoon since it bought
the property from Howard Sutton, Trustee, and that there
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was an amount of money in the hands of the- Trust Company in excess of all advancements claimed to have been:
made by it on account of either the Howard Hwineford or
Marcia Swineford estates,. and it is this excess that the Trust
Company has been ready to pay over to the Swineford heirs ;
is that correct?
A. No, -sir, I do not think I stated that an exeess exists be-cause, since the institution of this suit,. there would probably
be further costsr The amount of excess, if any,. has never
been determined, but ·when all the records are cleared and
the eosts are all paid; if there be any excess,. it 'vill certainly
be refunded to them.
_
page·· 233 ~ Q. Was there any excess of money in your
hand.s prior to the institution of this suit as the
result of the resale by ·the Trus.t Company of this Shady
Springs property?·
A. l am unable to say definitely hecaus·e the accounts had
not been balanced or any attempt at final adjustment made
when this· s¢t was brought.
Q-. "\Vhen the Virginia Trust ·.Company bought the property on ~fay 9, 1927, it was still executor under the will~ of
Ifowa.rd Swineford and I\1arc.ia. D. S\vineford, was it not1
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. It had never received any order of court discharging
it -or terminating its trust relations if any was required under
the deed from ::Marcia Swineford to the Virginia Trust Company?
A. No, sir. That deed automatically terminated itself when
·
she died.

Mr. Fulton: The answer, insofar as it states a conclusion
of Ia'v by the· 'vitnes,s as to the effect of the deed, is excepted

to.

Q. The Virginia Trust Company prior to the time it bought
this Shady Springs property, on May 9., 1927, had
page 234 ~ been made a party to the suit. in the ·Circuit ~Court
of Chesterfield County, Virginia, in the name of
B!oadway ·National Bank, who sued for itself and all other
creditors of the estate of Howard ~Swineford, deceased, had
it not!
A. So far as I know, yes, sir.
·Q. Wasn't that suit still pending in the Circuit Court of
Chesterfield and undetermined?

Witne_ss: Do you mean all the issues undetermined?
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Mr. Dickinson : Question and any answer thereto objected
to, because the papers in the suit are the best evidence and
can alone disclose what was done in that suit.
~fr. Fulton: I will answ.er, yes, any or all the issues .

.A.. I don't think all of the issues had ·been determined, but
I think the question as to the sale of this property was decided to the extent that lloward Sutton, Trustee, was permitted, after a certain date, to execute the trust, in which he
was trustee, by selling the property. That is my recollection
of it.
Q. You do not mean to say that there was any decree in
that suit authorizing or directing· a sale, but what
page 235 ~ you do mean, to ·say, I assume, is that there was
no d~cree enjoining Howard Sutton, Trustee, from
selling in that suit, is that correct?
~Ir. Dickinson: Same objection is repeated. The decree
of court will speak for itself. ·

A. I will say that all the information I have got as to that .
suit is hearsay in that I have heard it discussed by counsel;
but my understanding wa.s that the decree or order probably recited that nothing therein should be construed as preventing Howard S'utton, Trustee, after a certain named date,
executing the trust in which he was Trustee, and my idea ·was
that thereafter he was a.t perfect liberty to sell when he saw
fit.
Q. I hold in my hand the original bill filed in that suit, and
the prayer of th~t original bill in part prays that l' The Virginia Trust ·Company, executors under the will of Howard
Swineford, deceased, a11d others bs made parties defendant
to the bill and that an account of all debts and liabilities
of the estate of the said Howard Swineford, deceased, be
taken and their priori ties be ascertained and depage 236 ~ termined' '. I will ask you to state whether or not
the Virginia Trust Company, as executor under
the wills of I-Ioward Swineford ancll\Iarcia D~ Swineford, had
ever settled its accounts in this suit 1
.A.. It had settled all accounts it was required to settle as ·
far as I kno,v, ~[r. Fulton.
Q. Will you please state whether or not it had made any
settlement of its accou:ijt in this suit, to your Irno,vledge?
A. I do not know.
Q. You mean by that that you do not know of any account
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that it has settled in tlus· suit or that you do not know whether
it has settled any account or not~
A. I don't know whether it has or note.
Q. vVha t officer of the Virginia Trust Company would make
up a statement of this account as executors of I-Io·wa.rd ~Swine
ford and ~Iarcia D. Swineford under these wills?
vVitness: Which account do you refer to 1
~Ir. Fulton: Accounts of the Virginia Trust Company as
executors of the two Swinefords just named in the last question.
page 237

~

A. I don't understand that any settlement is
required on that point. We did not receive the
.
money in a fiduciary capacity.
Q. I am under the impression (if I am in error, I will ask
you to correct me) that. you testified that the Virginia Trust
Company had not laid before the .Commissioner of Accounts
Hs account as executor of Howard Swineford for the year
1H28. Am I corl'ect about that 1
A. Yes, sir, that is a fact as I recall it. No settlement has
been made as of ~fay 2nd, 1928.
Q. If the Virginia Trust Company was executor under the
wills of Howard Swineford, deecased, and ~Iarcia D. Swineford, deceased, on lviay 9th, 1927, and had been made a party
to the suit of Broadway National Bank v. Oscar Swineford
t\.nd Virginia Trust Company, executors, etc., referred to
heretofore by me in this examination, and it was the purpose
of the Trust Company simply to buy this land from Howard
Hutton, Trustee,- to secure itself, or protect itself, for any advancement made by it on account of these two estates for
'vhich it was executor, wiJl you state 'vhy the Trust Company
did not report its purchase to the court and reports its purpose and intention to the court in the suit of the
page 238 t Broadway National Bank and had its account
settled in that suit and the exact amount asceriained to be due on account of those advances, if any, before
selling the property instead of selling the property privately
and undertaking to approve its own account for its advances
and using the proceeds of the sale of the property it bought
while executor for that purpose to the exclusion of other
creditors and heirs of How;ard Swineford and ~farcia D.
Swineford.
~Ir. Dickinson: The question is objected to as not correctly stating· the facts, as being argumentative and as call-
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ing for no fact within the knowledge of the witness, but rather
.a conclusion of the 'vitness.

A. Tha.t was an individual purchase by the Virginia Trust
Company and a sale by lt as an independent transaction, it
having bought the property outright itself.
Q. The Virginia Trust Company lmew on May 9th, 1927;
did it not, of the pendency of the Broadway National Bank
:suit that I have Teferred to'
.A. The papeTs in that suit will show the fact, ~Ir. Fulton.
I do not feel like I am competent much to testify
page 239 } on that .subject. I am not trying to evade any
answer at all, but I am not thoroughy familiar
'vith that.
Q. But, ~Ir. Watt, did the Virginia. Trust ·Company know·
that such a suit was pending, and did you kno'v as an of-.
fleer ·Of that company that such a suit was pending~
.A. I did not kno·w that it had ever been dismissed, and, of
course, I -assumed it was pending then and is still pending,
but frankly I don't know because I have never seen a paper
in that suit.
Q. '\Vill you state whether or not the Virginia Trust Com-pany, as one executor of Howard Swineford and the sole
-executor of !farcia D. s,vineford, ever secured a list of debts
due by these ~vo estates prior to ~fay 9th, 1927 7
A. There may be outstanding debts now as far as I kno'v
that ·we never heard of. It looks like they 'vere popping up
:all the time and 've were constantly putting up money. They
'vere hitting from every dreetion.
Q. You knew of the unpaid de'Qt of the Broadway National
Bank referred to in that suit brought by it' I mean the Vir.
ginia Trust Company, knew, did it notf
A. I never understood lVIr. Ho,vard Swineford
page 240 } o"red them a penny. I thougl1t it was a. debt of
~1r. Oscar Swineford.
Q. Didn't the Virginia Trust Company know Howard
Swineford was endorser upon that debt and was claimed to
be liable?
A. I don't know of my own knowledge. I knew it was so
claimed.
Q. Had you heard of it 1
i;
.A. I have never seen the note.
Q. Had you heard prior to lVIa.y 9th, 1927, that Howard
Swineford 'vas such endorser?
A. I heard it, yes, sir.
·Q . .As such exeeutor, have you ever "looked into the ques-
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tion of whether Howard S~vineford was. such endorser,- and~
if so, liable on that debt~
.A. Pe~sonally, I have not.
· ·
Q. Mr. Watt, did you or any offieials of the Virginia Trust
Company receive a phone. call from J\fr. Temple, attorney for
the Atlantic Coast Realty Company, when he went to the~
Chesterfield :Clerk's office to record the deed from the Virginia Trust Company to J. W. Farrell, and before he had
recorded that deed 1
page. 241 ~ A. I don't kno\v whether it was Mr. Temple·
or not,. but we· did -receive a phone call from somebody out at the courthouse on that. occasion that you refer
to. I don't happen to· know it was 1\Jir. rremple.
Q. vVill you please state w·hat he stated to you in that phoneconversation 1 ·
· A. I don't recall what he stated in terms, but the object
was to know whether or not he should put his deed on record ..
I told him as far as we \vere concerned yes, to go ahead.
Q. Did ·he state that there was a lis tJendens filed and that
had been brought to his· attention 'f Did he s.tate that in that
phone conversation~
A. That is my recollection, yes, sir..
RE-DIRECT EX.A.:MINATION..

By

~ir.

Dickinson.:
Watt,~ you have been examined in regard to your
knowledge at the time that you bid upon the Shady Springs
property at the sale by Ho,vard Sutto-n, Trustee, of what
amounts had to be received n order to clear the claims of the
beneficiaries under that trust deed. It has been
page 242 ~ testified in this case that there \Vas a suit brought,.
probably by Howard Sutton, Trustee, against \V .
. E. Pnrcell to require him to comply with his bid at tl1e sale
held in May, 1926. Did you know in l\:fay, 1927, when yon
bid upon this property, what the amount or costs or attorneys' fees in that suit were a.nd whether or not those items
\Vould be charged by that tn1stee in making up his account
of the sale made by him f
A. I knew that that suit ~ad been brought and I had understood that those costs would be charged out of the sale in
1927, but I had no information at all a·s to what the amount
would be.
·
Q. You were asked and press.ed to state the amount or
interest that was du~ upon this loan. There has been exhibited in this case in evidence a copy of an advertisement

Q. J\ir.
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by Howard Sutton, Trustee, of the sale to be made on May
9th, 1927. If you do not recall, will you please look and sec
'vhether or not that advertisement states the date from which
interest was to run Y
A. By reference to the advertisement file it appears that
to the principal sum of $11,500 interest was to be added
from April 20, 1926.
page 243 ~ Q. In your examination you were asked about
the same items of brokerage ~hat were paid in
connection with the loan. that was made on this property.
Please state whether or not J\IIr. Oscar S,vineford was informed of that demand for brokerage and consented to its
payment before the payment was actually made?
A. Yes, sir. He was informed and assented to it.
Q. Mr. Funsten was asked as to whether he had 'vritten
to the Virginia Trust Company a. letter, in which he expressed
his opinion that this Shady .Springs property was worth $100
an acre. Will you please say whether or not any such letter was ever received by the T;rust Company or came to your
knowledge?
A. No such letter ever came to my knowledge and I a.m as
positive as I can be, 'vithout knowing absolutely, that no such
letter ever came, because I always handle the correspondence files concerning all these matters that have .been testified about, and have never seen such a letter and never heard
of one having been written by 1\Ir. Fi1nsten.
R.E-CROSS EXAl\1IN.A.TION.
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. On your re-direct examination you testified
page 244 ~ that you understood an attorney's fee would be
charged for the suit referred to in the question
and answer against the sale of 1927. What sale did you
have reference to?
A. The sale by Ho,vard Sutton, Trustee.
Q. From whom did you understand thatY
A. Howard Sutton, Trustee.
Q. When.?
A. At about the time of that sale. I had understood from
the time suit 'vas broug·ht, sometime in 1926, I think it was
after the suit was brought, for performance of Mr. Purcell's
contract of purchase under the 1926 sale, we were urging
!fr. Howard Sutton to insist upon a settlement so that the
::.Marcia ~Swineford property would be clear and would not
have to be resold. They first warited to resell the whole prop-
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erty. We protested against that and wrote Sutton & ·Company, OJ;" Mr. Howard .Sutton, trustee, a letter formally pr~
testing and insisting upon his forcing Purcell to a compliance. They then pointed out that that would make additional
costs, and they wquld have to have an attorney .and he would
have to be paid. I think 1vlr. Haskins I-Iobson was employed
for the purpose.
·
page 245 ~ Q. I believe you stated you did not know the
amount, if any, that was charged and paid by
Howard S'utton, Trustee, out of the proceeds of the sale of
May 9th, 1927, to tl~e Virginia Trust Company.
A. I don't know the details of those charges.
And further this deponent saith not.
(Signature waived by agreement of parties by counsel.)
page 246 ~

0. H. FUNSTEN,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworu,
deposes and says :
EXA.l\IINATION IN CHIE·F.

By Mr. Dickinson:
Q. 1\{r. Funs ten, in 'vha t business are you engaged and
with what concern, if any, are you connected?
A. In the real estate business and insurance business, with
Elam & Fnnsten.
Q. How long have you been in the real estate business?
A. Over forty years-about forty-one years.
Q. It has been testified in this ease that Mr. Oscar Swineford made an application to you for a loan of $15,000, to be
secured by deed of trust upon the Shady Springs property in
Chesterfield County, which application "ras declined because
it ·was stated that those estates were in the hands of the Virginia Trust Company as executor and it should, therefore,
make any loan that was required or desired on the property.
I will ask if an application was made to you for such a loan,
and, if so, was the reason why it was declined correctly stated
in my previous statement? ·
pag·e 247 ~ A. I do not know "rho has made this statement,
but I do recall that an application was made to us
by 1\fr. Oscar Swineford for a loan on this property, but tlte
negotiations had not progressed to a point that we had signified our willing·ness to make a loan on the property, and I
think the party 'vho has made the statement has misunder-
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:stood the situation in stating that the Virginia Trust Company was the proper person to make the loan and should
make it.
You can naturally understand that where we have applications for loans, where we are willing to make them ourselves,
've are in that line of business and would naturally desire to
make the brokerage that would follow such negotiations, but
it has never been our policy to state that other people should
be required to make a loan, for that 'vould result in individual decisions which a third party could not direct or contemplate.
I think that a brief statement from me at this time, if I
may be allowed to make it, 'vould cover my connection and
knowledg·e of the transaction and remembrance of what oc-curred .at or about the time. In the first place, I do not know
auything about· the controversy in this suit. I
page 248 } will only state what I recall and will make it as
correct as possible, and ask, if any one oon suggest 'vhere I am in error in any statement I might make, I
'vill be glad to endeavor to more correctly recall the facts in
the point at issue.
'Some years ·ago, I should say about hvo years (it may be
.a little more or a little less), :Nir. Oscar 8wineford came to
us and stated that he had a deed of trust with the Virginia
Trust 10otmpany on his father's property in iOhesterflel:d
County, and that he desired to sell this property for the pur· pose of retiring that deed and a distribution of the balance
.among those interested. The price he first named to me
'vas very much higher than I thought that the property could
be sold for, and, as I recall, that price was in the neighborhood of $40,000 for the entire holdings. Knowing that
property of that character, situated as it is, it is hard to determine just what its value would be, but I did make an effort to interest parties in it. In the :first place, I recall that
I made a survey of the situation to see 'vho in' that neighlJ<;)rhood might be interested in its purchase. As I recall
further, tl1e property adjoining 'vas owned in the most part
by Mr. Thomas F. Jeffress, 1\fr. J. Scott Parrish
page 249 } and IYir. Hening, to all of whom I offered the property. I thought it rather strange that I did not
receive as prompt a reply to this offering as I should, and it
-developed a short time afterwards that those parties were
:at tha.t time in negotiation for the sale of this property. I
do not recall 'vhether it 'vas through some other agent O"£
through 1\fr. Oscar Swineford, but at any rate I heard a
:short time afterwards, and in fact before I had heard from

r
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them, that they had purchased the property. Your records
will show whether this 'vas a fact or not. So many transactions come through our office that it is difficult to state in detail and correctly all that happens. to any one particular
piece.
·
Sometime after that (I think some months had elapsed as
I recall) Mr. Swineford himself had been out of the city and
he came to my office and asked me if we could negotiate a
loan on this property for $15,000, his and our idea being
that, if a loan could be negotiated, it would admit of sufficient
time to carry out a negotiation which might result in a sale
of the property at a fair price. I do not recall and
page· 250 'vould not state specifically that I had asked theVirginia Trost Company to hold up on the matter, but my reGbllection of it is that I did see someone here
at this office in regard to it and ti1ey si1owed a willingness
to co-operate as far as possible, but nothing, as I recall, was
brought up in regard to their negotiating the loan which
¥r. Swineford had contemplated making-. You could see
naturally what would be in my mind at that time; tha.t the
negotiation through the Trust Company, had it been proposed or carried out, would have resulted in no compensa_:
tion to us for they were already representatives in a way of
the interests whi~h I wa.s asked to represent at that time.
Property in the county is different from property in the
city, being differentiated by the fact that most sections of.
the city where transfers are made which are of record are
more frequent in number and in a. way stabilize values, ·whereas in the county, espeeially in large acreage there is more
speenla.tion as to what a property may be really worth. At
that time there had not been a great deal of activity in Chesterfield, bnt I had hope, as I have already stated, when the
matter was brought to my attention by ~Ir. Oscar
page 251 ~ .Swineford in its initial negotiation tnat I might
interest the adjacent owners, to whom I have already referred, and in the second negotiation, after his return to the city and the time at ·which the application for the
loan had :been made, it was my idea that efforts would be
made to .sell to someone who would not plot the property
along lines of a map 'vhich bad been presented to me at that
time and which as I recall 'vas by some realty company for
selling the property in small tra.cts, but that we would endeaver to sell it in larger parcels to so as to more quickly
turn it over.
I think this about covers as far as I can now recall mv
·connection with the transaction.
·

t
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Q. As I understand your answer then it was not because
of the connection of the Virginia Trust Company with the
matter that that loan was turned down?
A. Not at all.
CRIOSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Fulton:
Q.. When you 'vent to the Virginia Trust Company, as
stated by you above, did it offer to make .the loan you were
discussing with it on the s,vin'eford property, or suggest that
it would do so'
page 252 ~ A. I think if you will have the stenographer
refer to my testimony, I stated that I did not
approach the Virginia Trust Company with the idea of making a loan, for they were in that business and would naturally
expect a commission themselves.
Q. Did the Virginia. Trust Company itself ever apply to·
you for a loan on this property?
A. No. In fact, it has never applied to me for a loan on
any property. They were in that business themselves.
Q. Did you ever 'vrite a. letter to the Virginia Trust Company or any other person in which you expressed an opinion as to the value of this property being· about $100 an
acreY
A. Not that I recall. If a letter exists, I would like to see
it.
Q. Would your files carry such a copy of a letter f
A. They would.
Q. Will you please examine your files and ascertain if you
did ever write a letter of this character, and, if so, please
let me know?
A. I think it w:ould be unreasonable to require a firm with
our volume of business to look thrqugh their files, which would
take weeks, to find such a letter unless I kne'v to whom the
letter was addressed.
·
page 253 ~

Mr. Fulton: I am informed tlie letter was addressed probably to the Virginia Trust Company,
and of course I will not ask you to do an unreasonable thing
of examining generally through your files. If you do not find
such a letter addressed to the Virginia Trust Company,
kindly let me know so that it can appear in the record.
Witness: I am sure such a letter was not written, but,
however, I 'vill go through the files. I 'vould like the party

r
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who stated the letter was written to state the approximate
date.
Mr. Fulton: I can't give you that information now.
Witness: I do that for the reason that we have quite a
volume of correspondence with the Virginia Trust Company
through estates that we handle for them and which business
has come through a continuation of patronage of the parties
whom we had represented before the death of the testators
in the wills, their policy being not to make changes of agencies which existed prior to the time at which the estate came
into their hands. I might say I am not enjoying,
page 254 ~ as I think, any special pa.tronage from the Trust
·Company. It has been more their policy to leave
estates, and they have ·stated this policy to me, in the hands
of parties who represented the party prior to their qualification as executor.
And further this deponent saith not.
(rSignature waived by agreement of parties by counsel.)
Defendants rest.
page 255

~

REBUTT.AL TESTI1viONY FOR· C01viPLAINANT.

!\1:R. OSCAR SWINEFOR·D,
recalled by counsel for complainants for examination in rebuttal:

By Mr. Fulton:
Q. !\1:r. Swineford 'vhile you were previously on the stand,
·counsel for the defendants asked you if you did not try repeatedly to get a loan on Shady Springs property for $15,- ·
000.00 to which you replied, yes, and he later asked you if you
secured such loan and as I recall you stated no. I now ask
you to state what prevented you from getting that loan?
A. Every source I applied to stated that the Virginia.
Trust Company were the executors and trustees under the
'viii and presumably had abundance of money to take care
of the estates they represented, had everything in their own
hands and were logically the men to handle the loan, as everything had to pass through their hands as executors and tnlstees.
Q. Mr. Dickinson asked your brother, Eddie, if the Virginia Trust Company did not pay his father~s funeral ex-
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:penses. I will ask you to state if the Virginia Trust ·Company and yourself were not executors under the will of How.ard Swineford and as such if you did not have in your hands
.all of the estate of Howard Swineford and if the will didn't
provide that the executors sh<>uld pay their
page 256 } funeral expenses 1
A. It did.
Q. I will ask you to state 'vhether or not the Virginia Trust
Company wasn't the sold executor under your mother's will
and also state, as ~such if "it did not have possession of her
€state and if it ever paid your, mother's funeral expenses T
A. They had entire charge of her estate and did not pay
her funeral expenses.
Q. Have you paid them 7
A. I have paid them. My· brother Howard and I paid
them.
Q. Did your mother ever make a request, of the Virginia
Trust ·Company to render her a statement of how her account
stood with it and have the Virginia Trust Company give her
an accounting, and if so was the statement in writing or
verbally?
A. In writing.
Q. Did you deliver the letter to the Trust Company?
A. I did in person.
,
Q. I hand you copy of letter dated 11ay 10, 1926, and will
ask you to state if that is a duplicate copy of the letter delivered to the Trust Company by you for your mother?
A. Yes.
Q. Please file it as Exhibit No. 31 of your evidence.
A. It is so filed.
Q. I hand you copy of letter Th'Iay 9, 1926, addl'essed to the
Virginia Trust ~Company and signed l\1:arcie D. Swineford
and I will ask you to please look at that letter and state if
you delivered the original of that letter to the Virginia Trust
Company?
A. I did.
Q. Will you plea~se file tl1a t letter as Exhibit No. 32 of your
deposition?
A. It is so filed.
Q. Counsel for the defendant asked you yespage 257 } terday if you had not tried yourself to sell Shady
Springs tract of land and I understood you to
:state that you had. Did you call upon the Virginia Trust
Company by letter in June, 1927, after it had purchased this
tract of land and asked it to permit you to sell it and did you
receive a reply to that letter from the Virginia Trust Com-
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pany. under date of J nne 16, 1927. I herewith hand you a
letter dated June 16, 1927' addressed to you and signed by
H. W. Jackson, president, and .state if you got that letter in
reply to yours requesting the Tr.ust Company to co-operate, .
with you in making the sale Y
A. I did.
Q.. Will you please file this letter as Exhibit No. 33 of'
your depositionY
A. I will. lt is so filed.
Q. I failed to ask you yesterday on your examination in
chief whether or not you had received any offer recently for
the Shady Springs tract of 521 acres of land and if so will
you please state when that offer was made and the amount'!
A. April 28, 1928t an offer of $54,500.
Q. Fifty-four or Fifty-two thousand'
A. $52,500.00.

Q. Through whom was that offer made t
A. E1bel Brothers..
Q. H. U. and F. B. Ebel Y
A. Yes, sir.
RE... CR08S EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Dickinson:Q. Was that offer that you speak of in writing, ~{r. Swine-·
fordf
·
A .. It was.
Q. Will you please· file as E,xhibit No. 34 of your evidence T
A. Yes, it is ·so :filed.
·
· Q. Mr. Swineford, you were one of the joint
page 258 ~ executors of your father's estateY
A. I was.
Q. You have stated that the Virginia Trust Gompany had
the estate in handY
A. I have.
Q. Was there sufficient casl1 at any time so far as you
know in hand to have paid your father's funeral expenses f
A. I never saw their balance but I presume that there was
at time.
Q. From what source do you assume that there was any
such balance 1
. A. 'rhere was ·I think paid a life insurance policy amounting to something over $1,000.00.
Q. What' life insurance policy Y
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A. Life insurance policy I think with the lYiutual Life of
New York.
Q. Mr. Swineford, isn't it a fact that on various occ.asions
you went to the Virginia Trust Company and examined the
books for yourself¥
A. Yes, sir; I went in there, went over their books that
were given me, the accounts that were given me.
Q. Did you ever call for or request any inspection of their
booms which were not .given you or which were declined?
A. No, sir.
Q. You have referred to the fact that the Virginia Trust
Company as executor did not pay your mother's funeral expenses, I will ask you if they did not in writing addres~ed
to each of the four children offer to advance the money to
pay those expenses provided you all 'vould agree that they
should be reimbursed out of her estate for that advance?
A. That was coupled with a request that this letter could
·
also cover all advances made for every cause, as
page 259 ~ I recall the letter l)OW.
Q. Did you decline to sign the letter?
A. I did as submitted to us by the Trust Company.
Q. You have referred to a letter from yours'elf to the Virginia Trust Company under date of June 15th, 1927, have
you a copy· of that letter?
A. I don ''t know that I have that letter here. I presume I
have it on file, but I don't know that I have it with me. I
haven't got that letter with me.
.
Q. When was your mother's funeral expenses paid, ~[r.
Swineford?
A. I can't give you that date without going to my records.
Q. You can tell us approximately, can't you?
A. I should say about, I think it was in either J anua.ry
or February of 1928.
.
Q~ You referred 1\i[r. Swineford, to a letter which you declined to sign by reason of some condition which you say wern
in it, I hand you a paper dated January 4, 1927, addressed
to the Virginia Trust Company and ask you if that is a copy
of the letter to which you refer?
A. What is your question?
Q. I asked you if that is a copy of the letter to which you
referred?
A. I couldn't answer that without refreshing my memory
from my recor~s.
And further this deponent saith not.
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MR. E. A. SWINEFOR·D,
reclaled for further cross examination.

By Mr. Dickinson:
Q. Mr. Swineford, I hand you a letter dated May 20, 1927,
addressed to Herbert 'VV. Jackson, President of the Virginia
Trust Company and apparently signed by you, I 'vill ask
vou if that letter is not in vour handwriting and sent by you
.
to Mr. J acks01i?
page 260 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please file it as Exhibit No. 35.
A. It is so filed.
By Mr. Fulton:
REI-DIRECT EXAMLNATION.

Q. Mr. Swineford, since your father's and mother's deaths
did you call on the Virginia Trust Company at any time to
get it to fix a price on Shady Springs farm and if so with
w·hat results~
A . .Since father's death five years ago I have been to the
Virginia Trust Company som.e one half dozen times at the
request of real estate men and prospective purchasers who
,,..anted to buy a part or all of Shady Springs. I had never
been able to get a price from anyone connected with it.
Further than that there never has been a price. That is the
reason the place hadn't been sold.
. RE4CR,OSS EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Dickinson:
..Q. Mr. Swineford isn't it a fact that the reason the _Virginia Trust ·Company didn't give you a price was that they
requested the four children to agree upon a price and that
they themselves did not agree?
A. Absolutely, most emphatically.
By Mr. Dickinson: It is stipulated and agreed by counsel
for the defendants other than Howard L. s,vineford and
l\fary S. Danner that White was Vice President and trustee
of the Atlantic Coast Realty Company since 7-1-22, and that
the charter of the Bellwhite Corporation was acknowledged
on ·October 7, 1927, received by the commission October 8th,
1927, and certificate of incorporation granted by the Corporation ·Commission on October 10, 1927.
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'These depositions adjourned to June 5th.
-Signature waived by consent of counsel.
page 261 J

1\fet pursuant to adjournment by agreement
through parties on this 13th day of J nne, 1928,
.at the office of M. J. Fulton for the purpose of complainants
taking their rebuttal evidence.
By Mr. Dickinson: Counsel f-or defendants desire to introduce if it has not already been introduced a copy of the
decree entered in February or 1\farch, 1926, by the Circuit
-Uourt of Chesterfield in the ca.se of Broadway National Bank
vs. S,,vineford and others, and it is .stipulated that if said
decree is not in that copy thereof can be made and filed.

It is stipulated by counsel for complainant and defendants
that 1\frs. 1\fareia D. Swineford was neither maker, nor endorser and that her name did not appear on the note in any
'vay dated January 20, 1926, of Howard Swineford ·secured
by deed of trust on the Shady Springs property, and under
which Howard Sutton, trustee, sold the same to the Virginia
Trust Company, on J\.fay 9th, 1927.
It is stipulated that a yellow sheet marked "0. S. Exhibit
F. Howard Sutton's Trustee account showing the receipt of
the purchase price of $14,100.00 from the Virginia Trust
Compap.y and ho'v the trustee distributed the same, was furnished by the trustee to Oscar Swineford as a copy of his account of sale. Said account was furnished at the beginning
of the taking of these depositions.
In view of the foregoing stipulation, counsel for complain:ant states that they do not desire to put on any further testimony in rebuttal and can close the case.
OS.CA.R SWJNE,FORD, recalled:
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. There has been introduced in evidence a
page 262} letter dated 26, 1927, marked "Exhibit 0. S. No.
7", from P. B. Watt, ...~ssistant Secretary of the
Virgina Trust Company and addressed to 1\tirs. Mary S. Danller, Mr. Oscar Swineford, Mr. E. A. Swineford and Mr.
Howard Swineford in which the Trust Company states that
"'the property now stands us $26,412.25. In addition to that.
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there is an item of $1,500.00 to Messrs. C. L. and H. L. Denoon on account of their c-ommissions for foregoing the sale.
to Messrs. Thomas F. Jeffress about two years ago, making
a total of $27,912.25. We stand ready and willing to convey
this property jointly to Mrs. ~iary S. Sanner, ~ir. Oscar
S'wineford,. Mr. E. A. Swineford and ~Ir. Howard L. Swineford for the said sum of $27,912.25 provided that amount is
paid to us in cash on or before June 10, 1927. If this sug:..
gestion is not accepted by you on or before the last mentioned
date, we will feel entirely free to make such disposition of
the property as we shall see fit.'' I will ask you if at the timeor since you received that letter you and the other parties to
whom that letter is addressed either severally or jointly were.
financially able to buy Shady Springs property at· the price
named therein f
A. \Ve were not.
Q. Was your financial condition known to the Trust Company·f

·

·

A. It was.
Q~ Your answer, I understand, applies to all of the parties
to whom the letter was written~
A. Yes, sir.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signatures waived by consent of coun·sel.
page 263 ~

And now a.t this date, to-wit: the day and year
first mentioned, the following decree was entered,
and the answer of J.\!Iary S. Danner to the amended and sup·
plemental bill filed.
page 264 ~ Virginia :
In the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County.

.ANSWER OF 1\fARY 8. DANNER TO THE AMENDED
AND SUPPLE~iENTAL BILL FIL·ED IN
THESE CAUSES.
Oscar Swineford and E. A. Swineford
vs.
Virginia Trust ·Company, a corporation, and Oscar Swineford, executors qf Howard Swineford, deceased, Virginia
· Trust Company, a corporation, Trustee under a Deed from
Marcia D. Hwineford dated 1\!Iay 14, 1923, recorded in
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·Chesterfield County Clerk's office in D. B. 168, p. 491;
Virginia Trust ~Company, a corporation in its own name;
J. W. Ferrell, Hugh ·Denoon, 1virs. lvl'ary S. Danner, Howard Swineford, Bell-White Corporation .
.This respondent answering said bill says that ·she desires
that the acc.ounts of the Virginia Trust Company as executor
of the estate of Howard Swineford, deceased, and executor
of the estate of 1\{arcia D. Swineford and as trustee under
the deed for 1\:Iarcia D. Swineford, deceased, to the Virginia Trust Company, trustee, together with all other accounts be taken and settled and that all the debts be established and that the property which was bought by the Virginia Trust Company in its name should be then sold by the
Court and the proceeds of the property a:pplied to the payment of the debts and the balance, if any, ~ivided among the
children of Howard and Marcia D. Swineford, to-wit: Oscar
Swineford, E. A. Swineford, Howard Swineford and this respondent, Mary S .. Danner; that she is advised at the .time
the said Virginia Trust ·Company purchased the said tract~
of land mentioned in the Original and Amended and Supplemental Bill of ·Complaint, that the said Virginia Trust
Company was still executor of Howard Swineford
page 265 ~ and had been and was trustee under the deed from
ltiarcia D. Swineford and was also executor under the will of ~{arcia D. Swineford and that the purchase
of the. said tracts of land from Howard Sutton, trustee, fol"
$14,100.00 was made by the Virginia Trust Company for the
benefit of the estates of said Howard and Marcia D .. .Swineford and their children and devisees, and that the said Virginia Trust Company immediately upon purchasing said property while occupying this trust relationship should have had
the debts first ascertained, and the property sold by the Court
in accordance with the rights of all interested parties and she
now desires that this court do what she believes that the said
Virginia Trust Company should have done in the first instance. She questions the right of the Virginia Trust Company while occupying a confidential and trust relationship a~
the· executors under the wills of Howard Swineford and
Marcia D. Swineford, to treat the property as its own and
to sell and dispose of it as it pleased,. 'vithout regard to the
rights of the creditors and of the said children and devisees
of the said Howard Swineford and 1\{arcia ·D. Swineford,
and
·
·
No,v having fully answered this Bill in so far as she ·deems
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it necessary for her to answer, prays to be hence dismissed
with her reasonable costs in this behalf expended and she
will ever pray.

MAR.Y S.
page 266

~

DANN~R.

Virginia :

In the Circuit Court of ·Chesterfield County.

DE·OREE.
Oscar Swineford, and E. A. Swineford·
vs.
Virginia Trust Company, and Oscar Swineford, Executor&,
et als.
This cause came on this day to be further heard on the
papers formerly filed and read and upon the answer of Mary
S. Danner to the Amended and Supplemental Bills this day
nled by consent of parties and leave of Court and upon the
Bentsley, D. lVI. Walker, 1\{arshall Vaughan, T. D. Adamson,
depositions of Oscar Swineford, E. A. s,vineford, A. W.
Elliot B. Swineford, L. E. Harvey, Hugh Denoon, J. W. Ferrell, Thomas C. Gordon, James J. Pollard, Henry C. Sutton,
Preston B. Watt and I-I. 1\L White, and exhibits filed andreturned with said depositions, and which depositions and exhibits are this day filed by consent of parties, and on motion
and by consent of ·all parties plaintiffs and defendants, this
cause came on to be heard upon the said papers, depositions
and exhibits, and was argued by counsel.
On consideration whereof the court is of opinion and doth
so decide and adjudge, order and decree that the Virginia
Trust Company by its purchase from Howard Sutton, Trustee, on May 9th, 1927, and the deed from Howard Sutton,
Trustee, dated on the same day, acquired full and complete
title in its individual right and name to the property conveyed to it by the said deed freed from any trust or duty to
the complainants or any person claiming by, through or under either Howard Swineford or 1\tia.rcia D. Swineford, and
it is accordingly adjudged, ordered and decreed that the
original and Amended Bills of complainant be,
page 267 ~ and the same are, hereby dismissed as to the
defendants, Virginia Trust Company, in its own
individual right, Hugh Denoon, ~iarie P. Denoon, J. W. Fer-
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rell, and Bell-White. Corporation and the clerk of this court
is hereby directed to mark on the margin of the page in the
book wherein the lis pendens filed by the complainants in this
cause is recorded that the same has been released· and discharged and shall refer to this decree as his authority for so
doing.
.
And it is further ordered that tbe abo,,.e named defendants
do recover of the complainants their costs to be taxed by the
clerk about their defense in this behalf expended.
The complainants and Oscar Swineford, as one or the executors of Howard Swineford, deceased, and the said Mary S.
Danner, objected to the foregoing judgment, order and decree, and desiring to appeal therefrom, the satne is suspended
for 90 days from this date in order to allow· them time to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals for snch appeal, upon
any of the complainants or someone for them executing
within 15 days from this date a suspending bond in the penalty of $500.00, with security to be approved by the clerk
of this court conditioned and payable as the law directs.
It is further adjudged, ordered and decreed tl1at this cause
be referred to one of the commissioner-3 of this court ·,vho
shall take, make, state and report to this court the following
matters and acc-ounts, viz:
1. :Settle the accounts of Virginia Trust Company and
Oscar Swineford, Executors of Howard Swineford, deceased,
and the. Virginia Trust ·C'ompany, Executor of ~[arcia D.
.Swineford, deceased, and trustee under the deed to it for
Marcia D. Swineford, dated May 14th, 1923.
2. What real and personal property was owned by said
Howard Swineford or Marcia D. •Swineford at the time of
their deaths, respectively, and which came or
page 268 } should have come into the hands of their personal
representatives;
·
·
3. What disposition, if any, was made of the same by sucl1
personal representatives, and how much, if any, thereof is
now in their hands ;
4. A settlement of the administration of the estates of said
Howard Swineford and Marcia D. Swineford;
5. What debts, if any, are due by the estates of Howard

F
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Swineford or Marcia D.· Swineford, their amounts and priorities;

.

6. What persons are entitled to the estates of Howard
Swineford and Marcia D. Swineford, respectively, and ·what
funds or property, if any, are now available for that purpose;

7. A settlement of the accounts of the Virginia Trust Company as Trustee under the deed from Marcia D. &wineford to
it dated May 14th, 1923, a:nd any other matters pertinent to
the issues a;nd undecided herein and requested by any of
the parties in interest.
·
And it further appearing to the Court that there is another
suit now pending in this ·Court in the short style and nameof Broadway National Bank vs. Swineford'-s execu:tors ancl
others, in which an accounting from the exec:mtors of thesaid Howard ·and :Marcie Swineford, deceased, is asked and
sought, and that there are certain matters involved in eaeh
of these suits common to both, it is ordered that said causes
be hereafter proceeded in and heard together.
·
·virginia:
Chesterfield County, to-wit:-

I, Philip V. ;Cogbill, Clerk of the ·Circuit Court of the County
of Chesterfield, do certify that the foregoing is a true transcript of the record in the Chancery Cause styled Oscar
Swineford and E. A. :Swineford aga[nst Virginia Trust Com-·
pany and Swineford, Executors, etc., and that the defendants
had due notice of the inte.ntion of the complainants to apply
for said transcript.
.
Given under my hand tllis 2nd day of October, 1928.

PHILIP V. COGBILL,
Clerk Circuit Court Chesterfield County..
A Copy-Teste:
H. STEvVART JONES, ·C. C..
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